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TOUGH TIME MATE SUMMERS WILL 
WELDON LOT IN THE WEST SAIL FROM ST. JOHN

TO BEAT HIS “HOODOO”
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♦♦
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Find it Easy

an Open Air Rink 
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Mate of the Schooner William Marshall Will be Here Tonight 
and Will Try Again to Round Cape Cod—He Has Already 

Been Wrecked Three Times in Trying it

man
♦

ABOUT EMPRESS DELAYKILTIES STILL LEAD♦

WHAT DETROIT DOES HE IS GOING HOME
Capt Walsh Says if Big Liner 

Had Not Had to Stop at 
Halifax Malls and Passenger» 
Would Have Reached Mont^ 
real Quicker. >

fol •weather two how# after getting «at-

Fritov evening until our rescue
no roan «hoard got 20
the fitfht for life went on hour aft« hour-
with the boys doing toeir utmost to keep

^“bZ, dories, life hoes ^
deck toed went over the «de In

day.rad by S-fuday night there was n£
tl/ng left of the «tie ^optpurtof 
foreeuiil which afterward» blew comp-eifr 
îr^nÿ toting with it toe gaff and 
Worn. To make matters worse we_ could 
Zr the -ohug, chug,’ of wator m the 
hold among the cargo. ^fJL^JTluL 
Mt giwtoM ™ .kno1'^eI^f6X-
ber formed our carrying load, bateoai 
day afternoon, when our predimment 
terriMe and we were despairing of al before schooner Pendleton.wmi^byjis, 
tut was in bad shape hereof
ZfSZZ SdhSm- come oftoe

°t”n us- yu-tr dories for us,"They came off in taerr m»1"
and it would ^Z^rnTn^ous
^^^tL^Inmaktogtb.

- forth from their wmal. so
tirit you can see just whet kind of <a ta*-
fito jto it wae. I want ^

^ atd

SMftssaaSft
and here we are safe and sound. The 

schooner lies with ^er baek broken and

Heavy Vote Polled Today— 
Court La Tour Pressing Hard 

on First Place — Race is 
Close and Finish Will Be

♦ m tie rigging wae 
. the experience to 
t compere with the 
tilts trip. I toss at 
a krog stretch and

♦ ‘ I When the turbine steamer Governor during ail those too
tenuDdie, ta* with 
that time it ooukd 
sufferings we had 
the wheel myself I 
the teak

W. Fryson, of Alberta, is Not 
Charmed With Western 
Canada—Once He Camped 

All Night "With Temperature 

40 Below Zero.

The Aldermen of That City Set 

Aside $1000 per Year to 
Flood and Free From Snow 
Ice Kinks in Vacant 

Spaces.

Cobb to tile Eastern Steamship tone ar
rives in St. Jeton tonight she will have 
among her passengers William Summers 
to this city, wtho was mate Of the schoon
er William Marshall on her last trip end 
John Tebou to Chatham, wlho has been 
steward of the vessel Steward Tebou 
will go to his tourne, while Mate Sum- 
mere after a few days here will dhip 
again from this port and will try to round 
Cape Clod successfully.

Three times has Mr. Summers tried to

I
ode.a

"The sees that broke aboard the Mar
shall were enough to terrify anyone, and 
the way the fellows «tuck it out made me 
hope that ail would come out O. K. though 
X felt that my old hoodoo was against 
me. One time the wheel was knocked out 
to my hands and as it spun around one 
of the spokes gave me a kkk in the ribs 
that it wifl be a good long while before 
1 fully forget.

“Vaptain Gaytan is a brock end I newer 
sailed with a braver seen. He did hie best 

end the captain 
men aboard her

Hot.
-*■

The TTa.lTTa.-Y newspapers (have been rais
ing a great cry during, the last lew days 
about trie delay in toe Çioyal Mail Steam
er Empress to Britain entering St. John' 
harbor, ft thaa also been pointed out by] 
the Haligonians that the I. C. R. mail 
special arrived in Montreal thirteen hours 
before the Empress landed (bar passeng
ers (here. This, they claim, is an argu
ment in favor to .Haiilax as the mail port 
and also for toe landing to passengers 
there in .preference to coming to St. 
John. The matter was also made toe sub
ject to inquiry by Mr. Rot-lie of Halifax 
in parliament yesterday, and Postmaster 
General Lemieux said the delay in enter
ing St. John harbor wae caused by toe 
thick fog and waiting for tide.

Captain'Walab, to the C. P- R-, when, 
asked about' these statements tons morn
ing, reviewed toe mridemte of the Em- , 
press’ trip. Tne steamer arrived off Par- | 
tridge Island late Friday night, intending 
to dock on the early tide Saturday morn
ing. Xu the morning. Captain WaMi 
went out to toe steamer on a tug at 
about three o’clock.

Owing to the very cold weather there 
waB a thick vapor on the water, Which 
made it difficult So/ toe tug to find the 
Rig steamer. Captain Walsh decided that 
it mouM be- unsafe to attempt to bring 
the steamer in then as it was difficult to 

than a -fetw ifeest aiboad. It. was 
also thought that the passengers would 
be' more comfortable on toe steamer than 
in earning atoore on tenders, so toe etea- 

rooit docked until the next tide,

Although no change occurred in the 
Times voting contest today, the vote was 
as heavy^ as usual. St. Stephen's Scotch 
Hoys’ Brigade still keeps its grip on the 
leadership, although it is being closely 
pressed by Gaunt La. Tour. St. Mary’s 
Band is in splendid fettle today and gives 
every evidence to ms-klng things interest
ing before toe final day. The High School 
A. C. although somewhat behind in toe 
race at present dhows eigne of making a 
tight for the leadership before toe week 
'ends. The musicians have reason to be 
proud of the friendship which ie being 
shown them on every hand. Letters re
ceived from various points tell to the re
gard in wftridh they are held, wherever 
they are known.

Tonight the concert to toe Kilties win 
be held in St. Stephen’s Hall. It will con
sist to Scottish songs and instrumental 
selections and dbotild prove a rare treat. 
. Only four days now remain before toe 
last ballot « printed and the contest ed
itor expects every voter to send in hie 
coupons as quickly as -possible.

The Standing Today

♦
W. Fry «cm; of Alberta, as at the Grand 

Union, and, along with several westerners, 
wiH sail for the old country tihda after
noon to spend the festive season with the T<ranKi ithe Cape and each time be .was 
old people. . wrecked, each experience proving woroe

A Times reporter ihad a long dhat watb .^he one before it. Now with mdom-
Mr. Fryson in the hotel yesterday, and <xnirage be is goring to try it again
the TTLngliidlvmiiin narrated many interesting ; jg confident that this time he can 
events that transpired during his stay in “fojoodioio” Which has apparently
western Canada. (fallowed him.

Mr Fryson first wanted to talk about 
England, the land of has birth. He said 
in substance: “I was bom in Suffolik,
England, and when but a boy I thought
I would like to become a jockey. After ^ again ^ get by Cape God,” raid 
school home I was always to be found Mate Summers the Post representat-
about Some stable where blooded horses ive j if I were a rich mam,
were to be found. The stables toere are ^ present I am going to ship foam 
attractive because they erne ibuiit tike pa- ^ ^ ^owu again just as soon as I cam Tfote Written Su 
luces, amd toe horses are kept tike kmgs. a j w gyfog get by the y John -reborn,
You see many men in toe stobles, ea^ ^ ^ tbR time, amd old Father Rep- B . fred Kchmscn to England, Ndse 
mam having two h<T«,“ tune aught to temper toe wind to the kelson, to Sweden, amd Taunts Hume to 
wtol have toe)- to do thmr work that) «1 etj(fm tomb> fcr „ fejaoWB ^ «ved De^g. During the morning aiB toe
can put® a^bhe glove wirtt we wear from toe wreck of the Mar- men wore paid off amd Mr. Shnpsoo made

... J* «hall. arrangements so to* Mste Sranmere rad
how finally “I don’t know whether torae « a W steward Tebou crald 

. ^L-y ami was employed *»’ followimg me, but I do know toat I the St. Joihn brat whito rails this morar
he became a. J«key, rad was ^<=«y«Q tove toed times to get by Gape lng for that city.
by«T”f difficult before I left God and every time I have been wreck- Later the men posed .far a Post pho- toe cargo
, ri f^l^id Ml- ed. The tiret time was three yearn ago, tograph, and CtiptiâTosyton told the on the shore et
for too ^ , ithe sta- when a'emaB two-masted schooner I was gtorv to toe tirip tti* resnltod in tbs loss be a total *<*"■ . to ^ ggau,.

m went on her bram-ends, and we were of hri fc^t. “Yes, I Too
rtm^and I usldto put I token off after a narrow escape and land- «Thank God.” hjeaed, “none to my boys I 1?” R- » y ^,t *jhe ^ne, and

r:%ZTt STftoCa Za lightiy ed at Peaked Bffl. Wece lost. I haveltoled for year, ont to bed i^tomshoot and
would go out of date. . ^ f mile» at a rapid pace, "About this time last year I wae mate many -ports and dr aB kinds of weather, who knows far future.

The National Playgroimd Association at^T®dri  ̂mtamtitv of food I ate <me would on the edhooner Winnie Laurie arid we ^ \ w aâ9ure ^ I never was in a do me many a good vessel offer-
America affinns toat tom were overwhtoned in a blizzard on Nam- X» predicament' rater saw R blow Jmt glZ**."
not a matter to oraamratal JLj T went bvto steeple-chasing amd tucket Sboaile. We Stmck amd for 12 hours harder, and never kai fc pluckier crew to ed me MairehaU lost every-
but « a part of toe ystem of eduction "f- Be- remained tied m toe rigging with the aland ’by and help out to tihe last ditto ^ The <row ^^Tsome of them
of -tibe atate, and vitally neoea^y , ■ $v*v]afllJ^^902 I had bought thermometer below zero and were til res- than the one composed of tiheae fellows thrngJb y the need of heavier
safety and roU-bemg of ^e Mtm Ed«- oued tibiuugh tbe hera*m of a Oiptain here. xr ^ ^ tiT^ent of the weather grow-
istfonal pteygroumds, toerrfore^ tootod a^ a tiige toraa rad Brewm of Naatuctait. who came off to us “We left «t. JaJro for New Yrakwith a dtotomgm mren gemmera and
tract, invigorate, amd ri”de ? relieve hearing so mtidh to Canada, I m a big power Isiunto with dories towing cargo of huqber one week ago yesterday ™8 Ttooo wiH go (back to St. John,
their outdoor ^oymentoand ^ m/kmk rad with $1,100 11 astern fnd^t « all otoore in satftoy. and had hrai,g«£jef * *ti>
the streets, and give a more dead®1 ™ t hroraftit ramure "tie oudhlt to (hare got a Carnegie hero when we struck Ptotiabd, and fay there andtoe <>«?«* v ju* .. -~m

i*1!:. that make character, and to tram akdidtag an toe west tor two years. X , .---------- n--------------l ^ -----T~.' ■ ■ . '■ ' ' =^=!=:====T!===^7^m*/ CC ATI IDF
children 10 regard each other’s righto as bought a farm, but toe first two , —| . rT/T/'l/ Z-ZX tight tausine* foûoWBd tomt amd m Am- NF\V ATUKt

of tofoommuaity. _ realized very little, and I hed ^ HLIS STOCK LU. taemt. toey dfobanded. Mira Aubrey^ and IUYT ■
momtoe MABEL P. PETERS. roy pocket oantmuafly. Where I settied ■_ Mt Ba-matg returned to the States at Z^p THF I It.
TU^ Atidh Dec. 9, 1906. there were very few En^oto pepple, toe Mir T\|C DA MHFn once and the otoers canto (bert. TW mow VI ■ ■ IL
TXtorort. Mtoh.,-------:------------ --  majOTity to the settlers being Busaams. flAj UljD/AllULU dty ^ >foasre. Roecoe, Graham

That ie toe reason I did »ot 6<* ™aI1ne": _________ Bnd Eden with Moraes Longfellow, Now-
About two momtos ago I fast tiireeto combe amd Olemeot. Messrs. Green rad

Because of Poor BusinessThey j-s-reM.

“’tSHÆ'JSIBroke up in Amhent-The S

winrt0r^^i tim Story of the Tour. tin to aooept smother engagement on
wee very revere and toe snow hOTin _________ Deoamber 28hh. Mr. Eden wil visit friœds
dm on many occasion^ Mr. ** fapre for three weeks,
od on ome oooasKto .t^JÜTto After a season of poor hueiness the El- ilT Rose** said tins morning toat toe

t0tfLmteid to cross in the night jjg stock company which appeared in toe company disbanded beoauee of pom: bus- 
“*■ Tw^ «dJpLs IS^Houee bSe .some weeks ago dti-kra», but that aU toe memberehad mon-
,^,^rotJThe had to camp on toe|{Sd in Amherst, N. 8. and several |ey enough to ifotto^- ^
r^aTtoght, as the bank was too steep 1 members of the defunct organization are | ilhe recent datoandrag to toe Mbs
ITtLthie horses up, and moreover it was nmv the city on their way to their, Gompapy and the trouble m wtoto

^toZutomy- Mr. Fryson kept llomC3 ln the 8t«bre. ^ the Nanmary-Kenrae . Ocmpamy found
knocking off pieces of sticks from toe The eorapamy wav organized by Dr. E-, themselves m_ Fredencton eh
\™Z rad sooT had a fine fire, which he y >juj8 onœ <rf Wizard «1 fame end the the Maritime Provinces is a pom field for
W Sng^ St- At dawn he die- ^ular reason for its coming into tong any but the atipngest oomparaes,
covered toat his friend’s house was not i to tihe Maritime Provinces.
30 yards away. Mr. Fryson also told about J>r titej ta been here with severel 
bis homes breaking through the ice on rYimTKin.:*1-! with more or less euaeess but
the same river toat year and in attempt- ^ ttej he made toe mistake of
ing to get out of their predicament toey j im(terraltong the dramatic discernment of
brpke tlie foe for 40 yards, wbep toey 1^ o{ St. John and overrating the

finally successful. i ability to h» oompamy.
Mr. Fryson intends staying home m , q-be company was not as strong as pre- 

Enuland until next spring, when he will viouB eompomies brought here under toe 
return to toe west, and if he gets a good management. Consequently business
offer for hie farm he will sell out and re-, ^ ljghti When the 8t. John ongagenmrt 
turn to merry England, as he says he be- ' taring its dore Dr, Elhs demded 
lieves in having a good time rad enjoying 1 that it wouy be unprofitable to continue 
life with a fair amount of money to hoard- j fche of tlhe provinces and he return-

coin and being compelled to bve , ^ ^ New York.
members to the company decided 

take a dhamce and fiH the provincial 
dates which had atocr.dy been contracted 
for so toey re-organized here and pro
ceeded. After the re-organization the cam- 

listed in tide Bill board and 
The EHk Stock

Sir,—ln the Times to Dec. 5th, I notice 
with satisfaction your plea for an open 
air ice rink for children on the Weldon 
lot, at toe corner to Wentworth and Oar- 

I man-then streets.
j This supplements toe ides of the euan- 

pjaiygnound and is a logical step on-

The idea to public doe rinks on vacant 
lots is a feature of civic life in several 

: American cities. In this city toe dhair- 
I man of une woman s Council playground 
! committee several years ago urged the fire 
I commission and aldermen to flood vacant 

tifel spaces for this purpose, but a by-law for
bidding the opening of fire plugs except 

■ in case of fire prevented. However, the 
! success to toe summer playgrounds in- 

y duoed the aldermen to disregard the ob
structive by-law, rad last year to set aerie 

» $1.000 to flood end keep free from the 
snow one or more municipal foe rinks m 
each of toe eighteen wards to toe, a*r- 
These are oonstantiy enjoyed by debated 
youth of all ages and toe public entown- 
as’Lieid'ly approves.

If St. Jdhn would give lees newspaper 
publicity to toe misdemeanors to its neg
lected children and provide some legiti
mate amusements and recreation in their 
empty desolate lives, snow-balling rad 
stone throwing as a sport, and profanity 
and cigarette smoking as a Aversion,

with tote doomed vowel, 
to the Nelson and the 
were brave fellows, too.”

Gaptain and crew arrived in Boston 
yesterday mbrnfog at 9JB from Proviœer 

The Bottom Poet of yesterday contains town, where they had been landed fob 
the following: towing tool' rescue by the member* cl

"Some of the boys think I ought to the crew to toe itoemnan Natalie J. Nel- 
wedt until warm weather before I start qon, and they went immediat^y to toe

office of toe owner to toe MatohsH, Dav
id W. Simpson, in tibe Board to Tirade 
building.

The mentoenr-to toe crew comprised 
of St. John, N. 
id, of Chatham,

mer
ward.

i

waves 
trip hack and

across
on

St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B.....................30499
Gorurt La Tour, L O. F.............. . . • .29066
tit. Mary’s Band ..................................28113 see more
High School A. a ..............- ..-16060
St Row’s L. A. D. Society.., .. ..15389 
Neptune Rowing Club ... ... ..,...’14795 
La Tour Section T. to H. and T— 3916 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. . .. 2310
Marathon A. C............................. •• "^5
Junior Beavers ... ...................... .
Mission Church Gym. .. .* . » 1394
St. Andrew’s Oaderte.. .................. - X070
Court Yukon, U. O. F. . ...
Marlborough Lodge. S. O. E. .. .-. .. W7 
Y P 8 of Oeutenary Church ... ... 701
Hibernian Cadets............ .. .. .. *. .* 653
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph. . . .
St. Mark’s Cadet» ... ... . ..
Ladies’ O. B. A...................................
St. George’s B. B. dub..................
Alex. Section T of H & T. . . .
Firemen’s Relief Assn............
St. Peter's Y. M. A. ... .................
Prot. Orphan Asylum................ . ..
Military Veterans................................
King’s Daughters and Sons.............
Ladies’ Aux, to Seamen’s Mission . . 218 
Either/Mathew Assn. .
L. O. A. York 3. ■ ..

mer was
about four o'clock in toe arterooon.

“-Had the steamer not stopped at Hah- 
hours there in landing•fax'Bmd fast some

1 yhe mails, she coiAd have docked in 8t. 
John early Friday afternoon and handed 

38; the mails amd passengers in Montreal 
quicker than they were taken there over 
,toe L G. K-”

Captain Walsh said the fact toat the 
odd and t he vapor was rising475 I day was so 

486 from the waiter, was no argument against 
toie port, but toe superiority of -8t. John 
over Halifax as toe mail port would be 
proved if am opportunity was afforded.

525 t993
328
272
245

dog day in
POLICE COURT

. 240
330
232

Special Fast Freight Trains to 
be Run From Toronto to this 
Gfy_~Winter Port Notes.

SQUAW PERISHED
IN TOBIQUE EIRE

213
83 Citizens Explain to Judge 

WILL SUE THE Ritchie Why Their Dogs are
«ÆSHW ALLAN LINE ^
rHTrlerfat^^ Prier Bfotoeyw^ at toe Grand Utoon-P

for perishable and other gn0^ Hotel tods morning and was a very tndig- | appear in court, only about coe-
Srt^t ÎSSL - lA-ar - r S5 to toe
3.3H. m. This wiH be a remsrimW^ ^ ^ ^ ^ <>arai Union. ^v°^fto w-r^Tout of
run for a freight tram, amd will oBer toe Mt lhae been employed at Glace sSSfhad sent
very best facilities for dehvemng perish time and came to tola city ,, mun,t„v OT otherwise

ÎTer^d ^ Ikra hwlT^Xool ign^ T^I^hey, encenses and rome had even srart-

and toe Donaldson fine™ for Glasgow. ’ + s,ldiney." Cfa toe ticket it stated ed until tiré morning to obtemtoe necas-
^he Allan line steamship Laurentira, Ionian would sail from to-is city mry document, rad were mfoftmec^hrt

tiantain Petite, arrived in port last ntigjbt 14^ attd, having been given that if the court saw fit, a H 9^
^ and Liverpool via Halifax Mr. R^ey says impreed on W to djfajrag.ratd totg
with a huge general cargo, for this city ^ he to yhia city. He states a summons had been iss^Among those
and toe weut She is now at her berth on ^ h have worked another week for whom summonees were ussued
Sed 2^ side to toe I. C. R. M, ! ^oiL^ay had he been given toe in- Geo. W. Jones, F. E. Sayre and Mr. Hoi-

.J X “a
tiré m^rég tort a steamship paced in-l^j^f until the Laurertian-stils he ward Wilson had sert, tes dog into the

o* ago o’clock. Th» is probably toe ,—rn jaunir conaiderablë expense, and will ooumtry. . , __
(J p R steamship Monmouth from Bris- ,bnmg action against the Allan line to re- John H. Alton of Erra rtreet had ren 
U. P. K. Sieamsmp ore^ amount he will have to pay for canine into the country but it had!

The valuation of the Donaldson line hotd bffl. i retoraedf rad te tod not had an oppor-

TWO BARKS READY jé Z'. ZAZZÏ
TOR 7000 MILE RACE

minjdlU Captain MitcM, moved over from (Boston Poet, Dec. 13.) be -liable far tiie penalty,
the west ride test evening. She is now at When the weather becomes fimtable for Mrs. Whdpley to Gi^ Road, ptu^ 
the new city wharf, discharging her in- the departure of sailing vessels from the ; tioemBe money, A. McNeil, Isaac Gmffin
ward freriht The rtw steamer is being local harbor, two big square-nggers will : and Uoiré Roes said their dogs were li-

, , . mprdhianits wtho cct &wiiy for South Amènes, and a race œnucci.beautiful ehdp, and a!till -undoubtedly be indulged in by both Jllldge Rttcfoie said that Joseph Davoxb
Lent addition to tihe popular Donaldson skippers. son, had better come forward as be rough*
®reaI' -J^be vessels are the British bark Cal* ^ out to a fire. \

Iburga, Captain K. McKenzie, and the «<Wharfc kind of a -deg is it/’ queried ^ 
Italian bark, Giiuseppe d’Aii, Captain A. ^ honor, 
tialvo. Both oapttu'ng took out tiieir dear- fc1miajj|i oneV,,
anee papers ait the custom house for a voy- a long one/*
age of nearly 7000 mules to Buencx3 Ayres. just a small one.*
The Calbu iga is laden with 1,137,466 feet ^ ihonor asked if the men in Yfo. T
of white pine lumber, and the^Mian has Hi(X>k ajl(i Ladder did not take quite an 

v a cargo of 1,245,021 feet. _ interest in the dog.
you ever eance J reaid that yarn. 1 ou q<ke bark Calburga hails from Maatland jv^v^aon eaid he didn’t know but that
have improved. You We been moving N g Captain McKenzie is well knou-n ficeœe tad been paid,
up toe line. And at grieves me now tort h|.w aIul bis many friends wish ham a obse.r\-el the*
you should descend to the level of a com- l3u<xe3afwl trip. ite it ,lumber of summonses had not
-T i"kesmit^ .Don\t,nlte"y --------------- —--------------- Zn irvTin toe rentrai part of the
Whrt J-ou need os an A-Penent. g^ST CHRISTMAS YET dty. North end, he said, hod been p'CLty

.lodging from the manner in which the [well covered, as toe number of unliceneed 
Victoria Rink tetophone is ringing these dogs had been reduced from 225 to 11. In 
days Santa dare has decided to give the west end only 12 remained out of 
away tihe usual number of eeaeon tickets eighty. ... ^
for Christmas boxee; indeed he xvE give Six draniks were also deaüt with. Four 
more than ever before. In a Vic. ticket wore fined 8i or ten days each, one was
uhCTes a whole season crammed full of fined 88 or two mon.hs and one remanded,
the happiest times, of good healthful 
fllcating, of immimenabde hamd conceits.
Happy ie the boy or girl who finds the 
neceseairy paefceboards dangling on the 
tree the morning of the 25th.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dfc-,14^7(®pt
fZ 7^0 wfotOT.

Ontario and were S

and make a fine appear-
They areterday. 

oxidized copper
a-noe.

mother-in-law, a esuarw, 
foiled in tide flames. , -Sheriff Sterling has received ecverri to- 
tfers for the stock to John A. Humble at 
titariey, who lately aligned, but the sa-e 
has not yet been made. ,
iwio^ffirem1^ officially vrét

^-ttots—°f Mdito™Gaenend

ss—asisaarsr*

KING OSCAR’S CONDITION
STOCKE 
Oscar’s _
ble improvement. Towaeds noon 
filial bulletin was issued:

King Oscar passed a quiet night, 
slept six hours, only coughed a htitie ana 
-his temperature this morning was 100.9, 
Fahrenheit. His pulse still w irregular, 
but there » no increase to phlegm m the 
lungs. The patient’s general condition is 
fairly satisfactory. . .

Bulletins -wiU be published hereafter 
twice daily, at .11 a. m. and 9 p. m.

lOLM- Sweden, Dec. 14.—King 
ccaKlrtion today «feowe oansraieTa- 

thoe of-

Hew«re
causing his

FUNERALS

htor «tree-. The body vas taken to H^y 
Trinity church where Rev. J. J- W-usn 
relebrarted requiem high Mass. l^™ent 

made in toe Old Cfcthtoic cemetery.
of the late WALam R. 

4 very was held tiré afternoon at; 2-30 
o'clock from his late readenoe, 143 Union 
street. Rev. P. Owen Jones performed the 
burial service rad interment was mode 
fo Femhifl. The pall-bearers were Dr. GoJ- 
, _ VV O Wiha<ttaker, Joe. A. nelvea, i>. 
c Dawson, Geo. M-raray, Frank Rankine.

The funeral of toe late Mrs. Tower was 
held tone afternoon at 2 A0 o'clock from 
her late residence, 128 Rockland street. 

.. Bov. D. Hutchinson rcad -the burirt _
* vice and interroant was made in FmuML 

The funeral of toe late Mrs. George 
MamteH was held this morning from her 
residence, 8 Gmrleton etireet. Rev. A. B. 

accompanied the remains to Ucn-

tol.
I

-mg toe
'’ to Baîww«- to a question, Mr. Fryson', ^ 
eadd that he had gotten into a particu- , 

place for Bnglidh speaking

The
CIVIC PAY ROLL

The fortnigfatiy civic payroll was dis
ing by Chamberlain Bsn-

................... '..$1^68.96
Water and sewerage . .. 2,949.58 

... 151-97
83,570.51

, of Amherst, is in toe

«
telly kneeome 
people in tihe west.

was 
'The funeral burséd this 

diadil as fal l 
«itreete

I ran y Avas
other dramatic papers as 
Co. with Helen Aubrey, the leading lady, 
as proprietor and Daniel Bagnall as man
ager. Members of the company who are 
here to day «ay the re-organization was 
on tihe co-operative baas.

They got as far as Amherst but tihear

BRANDON CITY 
WITHOUT FUEL Ferry ...........

C. O. Thompson
dty.Not a Pound of Coal to be had 

From Dealers—The Situation 
Serious.

BRANDON, Man., Dec. 4 (Speda!)— 
The fuel situation in Brandon is more 
serious than ever, and today not a pound 
of real is to be had from any dealer in the 
dty. A few odd cars have been arrmng 
during the last two weeks, which dealers 
have distributed to three m-cSt in need, 
in lots no larger than five hundred pounds. 
This, with what wood has arrived, has 
kept’ fires burning in homes, but the sup-1 
ply is now exhausted and the only fuel i 
t., be «eoured is slate. One dealer sai<l| 
last night at least one thousand tons of j 
coal were on the way to Brandon, but no) 
particulars <an be lea ned as to where the 
fuel is or when it will be here. Fuel deal
ers are besieged by people who are badly 
in need of fuel. Many have absolutely 
nothing to burn, sure old -boards and wood 
they can collect about their neighborhood, 
and within a day or two the situation will 
be a desperate one unless relief comes.

TIMES NEW REPORTER Ji THE
visits. When this was suggested to Mr. 
Peter Binks, jr„ he dropped toe match 
with which ,he waa lighting a cigarette, 
and turned quite pale.

Gotooe 
idiote. Point.

BIRDIE'S CONQUEST.
lihe beantifu 1
.Mis*
"Wlhat ■went over to 
t'he we*«t «de >,e#r 
Icirday and wae 
thown 'thro U8?h 
it He «team» hip
•Empire-e of B iita-in. 
hShe sayti that Capt. 
Murray i« a lovely 

and

•* Birdie M c-STILL LOOKING
EOR THE INDIAN

mon

MTt. BINKS RiEMONSTRATBS.
"There is only one -thing to do,” arid 

Mr Peter Binks this morning. St. 
John must have more wharves and ware
houses and a clear channel.

"So it A. Piers,’’ said the Times new 
reporter.

“Whait’a that?” demanded Mr. Binks. 
The new reporter repeated tihe obeerva-

MUNGTON, N. B. Dec. 14—(Speoal)— 
first of the recent batch of Scott Ax*t 

cases came up this morning, Blair IcBlanc 
lieing the defendant. Owing to illness of 
Obief Ghaippeiïl, who is threatened with 
pneumonia, tihe case was adjourned for 

!'» week.
The Indian Liquor Aot oases

for another week. The escaped 
witness cannot be found. This is

El
The

■=zk-3 young man, 
that the offioers of 
tlie ship generally 

real sweet. 
Birdie wore her 

set of furs,

A slight English youth of 19 summers 
attracted considerable attention at tihe 
Grand Union Hotel last might. He re
gistered as Edgar Smith, Calgary, rati 
stated that he weighed 105 pounds. He 
arrived from toe old country about a 
month ago, having been hurt on the New
market track, While riding in a race for 
one of toe stables in the old country. 
Smith went to Calgary, and yesterday at 
the hotel said that his dhest, which was 

He will ead .

were ad ore
tion.

‘■Spell it,” said Mr.' Binks.
The new reporter spelled it.
"Young main,” said Mr. Sinks, wrth a 

note of compassion in his voice, “I bare 
I have wajtepea

I jourogd 
litdûan
the tiiipcl oaaeecutdve eidjoumment.

SKr new
ami was charmed 
with everything, it 
•tliat several of the The band of stroUmg tramps from the 

Empress Of Britain formed toe star at
traction ait am excellent, concert given at 
the Seamen’s Mission last night. The 
performers, five in number, besides tibe di
rector were gotten up in fancy costumes 
and were hailed with delight ibg, toe au-

THE SIX DAY BIKE RACE
XEW YORK, Dec. 14—There has been 

no change in the standing of tihe different 
teams in tibe «X day bicycle race since yee-

i. 8 o’clock tibia morning the There was once a ZL^ was The »« leadera 1,736 mile, 3 Who w^nt into a great big ravine,
tens Walthour-Bedcil, amd Breton-Samuel- Then a tiger 8Pran6 .

™, kn ta. afid Galvin and Wiley* Und he turned ngbt about 736^ftttRe^L 2^14 mile. 3 Iras. aLi for dust Iré ««hint be seeiK

is' perhaps no eeoret
younger offioeis of toe Empress-were quite 
wimbten with tiirdie’s charms. Trie iultb 
she -wore were really expensive, but no
thing is too good for Birdie. It would be 
no surprise to her friends if she were made 
the subject of marked attention on toe 
part of toe handsome young genticnMm of 
the Eumrew o» toe aocarifon of tutors

been interested in you. 
your journalistic career ever since you 
were fold by the north end Ananias "bout 
the Pokiok cow with false teeth—and you 
wrote a column about it. You explained 
that toe fodder produced on a limestone 
formation required iron teeth, and this 
cow had ’em. I hew been interested W

ANOTHER SCHOOL BOY 4 ROTE’
(By a St. Jdhm SchodHboy)

bad boy called Devine,

;

” said the new reporter, *%h»t k
what the channel leading into toe har
bor needs.”

Mr. Binks chuckled, rad paased va. |d»aaoq, -

injured, was much better, 
uodaj; on jSte Empress ci£ Rtiteré, ;

iilnllMilP

sen

■■
. wmmSÊ

:
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARRIVING Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.

DAILY. V

\)We will undoubtedly have one of the Finest Christmas Stocks in the 
city, as goods are pouring in our store almost hourly.

/i >1

«1<4.

Greatest Neckwear \ Handkerchief Assortment <4,

YOU HAVE EVER SEEN. It is extra well assorted int

variety and price, which are bound to please.
Fancy Neckwear, 25c. to $1.00 each.

V7)
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. to $1.50 each. 

Splendid array of Black and Fancy Mufflers. Prices from 50c. to $1.75. *
V

«6-NICE FANCY BOXES GIVEN AWAY FREE.
V

/T.-.*Buy your Christmas Gifts Here and Save Money. j

7/

UNION CLOTHING CO., I 'yE/;
'OU'26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr. c J
, SAT MODEL IN BLACK AND WHITE 

A dressy Initie Sha-t, wihiiidh would com- , hut was of satin felit, in wihiite, the an- ] 
bane weld witih a great many eositawnee, der brim being of black, and the trimming 
in depicted in the sketdh. The shape was consisted of loops and ends of forced, 
rather email and had a bowl crown, the black vevet nib bon and a oluuter of 
left side of the brim being turned shapely wMte plumes, wihidh fiiMed in the back of 
and held by a large silver buckle. The the ihat.

\

h
OH1FFON VEVET, ÜH1NGHILLA AND HANDW BOUGHT LAGE.

j There are so many and so elaborate i across the shoulders both bade and 
; features in the later modes that seem to front, the Shirring accomplished over 
1 be the logical development of styles which thick cords that make it take a share 
presented themselves earlier in the sea- m the trimming effect. The sleeve is 
eon that it is interesting to watch the cleverly managed in this same line, be- 
evolvemente of fashion. While among mg out an one with both back and front,

1 the models that were imported in the jond following out a strong suggestion of 
early autumn months tihene were sever
al that declared rather more than a ten
dency to follow closely the lunes of the 
figure, for some reason or another the 
elegantes seem to have passed such by 
altogether, and declared an emphatic pref
erence for those models that entirely 
shrouded and disguised the lines of the 
figure. The looser and fuller the wrap 
the more favor it seems to encounter, 
and the mod; elegant materials, the most 
costly furs and the most elaborate 
of hand wrought lace are called upon to 
tlend their charm to an effective ensemble.
A pearly gray shade of chiffon velvet is 
shirred in an absolutely straight line

* 1

!

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

ham by arms, wrists and hands in such 
x manner that had he been a Hercules he 
would still have (been powerless. They 
hurried him then with scant, courtesy j 
from the ante-room and up several flights 
of stairs to the top floor of the palace, I 
where they brought him to a small room 
whose one barred window looked out upon , 
the Campanian HÜ®. This apartment had [ *
evidently been at some time used as an ^ 
asylum for a lunatic for walks, floor» and 
door were all thickly podded; furniture 
there was none, wi-th the exception of a 
mattress and bedding spread in a far 
ner On the floor, above which a small steel 
ringbolt with chain attached «swung from 
a narrow embrasure in the wall.

The officer at once dosed the door and 
proceeded with nervous caution to search 
his prisoner, perhaps expecting to discov
er a collection of dangerous bombs. . x

His surprise on finding the jewels was 
almost ludicrous; he uttered a cry of 
something like fear, and dropped the glit
tering 1 treasures as though they had burn
ed his fingera, while the men gathered 1 
round staring with wide eyes at the price
less bJubles.

One stooped to recover them, but the j 
officer reproved him sharply: “Do you i 
want to lose your life, fool!” he cried; i 
“they are no doubt poisonous to touch, 
since there are no bombs or other weap- 
ns to be found.”

(To be continuel.)

A NEW YEAR'S GIFT OF Si-
Orange Meat is made of the her 

wheat. By a special process, all the stare 
cells of the wheat are converted into whea 
sugars. Analysis proves that “Orang 
Meat’ ’ contains over 45 % of wheat sugar;

No wonder it makes weak peopk 
strong and and puny children robust.

The Orange, Meat Company will give 
$10.00 to the person sending in the larger 
number of coupons taken- from the 15e 
packages in addition to the valuable pro 
miums. These coupons must be maileu 
or delivered on or before Dec. 31st ’06. 
Letters must ijeach the office of Orange 
Meat Co., Kingston, before January 10th 
when the prize will be awarded.

the kimono; in fact, the entire garment 
being constructed upon enlarged and lib
eralized kimono lines. The fronts cross 
over to the left «shoulder, fastening from 
there in an oblique line to the waist, 
thickly knotted and twisted cords serving 
to. hold the exquisite silver buttons that 
are centered with a genuine turquoise 
matrix. An Italian filet mesh lace is em
broidered thickly in silver and ' pale gray 
flossed silk threads, and this forms a 
deep border all around the lower part of 
the coat UbrmcihiMa fur makes the fiait 
shawl collar, edges the sleeve and forms 
a hem all around the edge of this ex
quisite and artistic evening wrap.

&#■■■

, ~5'"

‘ cor-
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Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock, of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

in an open boat in consequence of 
ger, 'but had fallen asleep and eo lost his 
bearings. This story the captain seemed 
to find no difficulty in crediting, for he 
merely shrugged his shoulders and 
mured something in an undertone about 
the mad English.

In his turn Ihe informed Oresemgham 
that he wias taking a cargo of general mer
chandise from Genoa to the island of 
Gozzo, and offered, for a consideration of 
ten pounds, to call in and land him at 
Trapani if be so desired. Creesmgham of
fered (him his whole store of ready money 
—twenty-five pounds—if he would proceed 
straight to Naples, but this Captain F-rio- 
che refused to do, and the 
dared not tempt him with jewels, for the 
man’s face was not prepossessing, and bis 
crew appeared as blackguardly a set of 
cuit-throats as mi/gjfot be found in Europe.
It was not that the Englishman valued eo
much the precious stones which he had (Montreal, Dec. 13—'Four Canadian Pa- 
stolen from Attala, but he thought that citLc passenger trains from Montreal for 
if the captain by any chance could learn ! g,t. John tonight and tomorrow morning 
that he possessed eo great a treasure he are carrying passengers to the number of 
migffyt feel tempted to hurl him overboard, 1,275, who intend sailing on the Empress 
and the crew were all creatures who look- of Britain tomorrow afternoon. One of 
ed as though they might be (bought body these trains is the Over Seas mail, which

is carrying the mails from China and Ja- 
He was compelled therefore to rest sa- pan to the Old Gauntry. These were 

tiefied with Sicily, but he felt sure'that brought by the Empress of India, which
left Hong Kong on Nov. 12 and Yokoh 
on the 29th, and which reached Vancouver 
last Monday, 10th insfc., but a few hours

mur-

$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD>

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

Thp Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

\
I 1I This Coupon Counts young manÎ

OVER SEA’S MAIL■Y

ONE VOTE ARRIVES TODAY
(C. P. R. Press).

I

Drugs, Patent Medicines

Toilet Articles
*■

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

For re •' '* • ’m «: Vo- ~m m' fe •: ’• «

as the most popular organization.
: $200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD:|L- and eoul ftxr a few ecuji.

)
from there he could make 'his way to Pa

in time to save the 
King of Italy, for it was yet only July 
22. and he -had still seven days of grace.

He landed safely at Trapani an hour 
after daylight on July 24„ parting from 
the Alessandria without regret. Evening 
found him at OasteMam-are, and after din- 

he pressed on by .post houses (the mail

ama

THEs^s--------- It

Iermo and

? late.
The Over Seas mail left Vancouver over 

seven hours late, and not only made up 
the lost time but reached here four hours 
ahead of her running time. She was 
scheduled to pass Outremount at 3 o’clock 
in the morning and Should reach St. John 
in the afternoon.

After the Over Seas mail having made a 
splendid -run, it is unfortunate thait the 
Empress (will lose time by calling at Hali
fax, and it is hoped thait the Intercolon
ial, which runs-so fast west-bound and eo 
low east-bound, will not cause further 

delay ibv being late this week.

f
o ner

having long goi.V) to Palermo, -which city 
he reached a little before down on the 
morning of the 25th — the conveyances 
which of necessity he had been compelled 
to use haring proved eo wretched that it 
had taken him, including stoppages, twen
ty hours to traverse a -distance in all of 
something under forty miles. Creseing- 
ham proceeded at onice to the Hotel Bene- 
vento on the Piazza Corbone, a place he 
liady often put up at in his younger days 
when yadhting in the Médit erra naan. 
There he learned that a steamer 
scheduled to start for Napoli that evening 
at eight o’clock. ‘He booked hit» passage 
and replenished his wardrobe, abd was 
able to 'board the steamer dressed as a 
gentleman once more.

He arived at Naples by eleven o’clock 
on the morning of -the 26tih, and driving 
to the Hotel d’Europe at once wrote and 
despatched by mounted messenger a let
ter to King Humbert, in which he covert
ly reminded His Majesty of the occasion 
when he had made his acquaintance un
der the auspices of Périgord, and beg-

audi-

ei f
►

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. By AMBROSE PRATT
♦|| Author of “ Vigorojs Daunt, Billionaire.”

him -bravely for his confidence. Hour af
ter hour sped by, and although two 
steamers passed by almost within hail 
Greesingham slept
-he had done on shore, lulled by the 
peaceful motion nd by the -balmy north 
wind. He aiwoke while it was Still dark, 
and shipping the mast steered now south
east. An-hour before dawn a great Nord 
Deutsciher 'Lloyd crossed his bows within 
half a mile, running nor’-nor’-west, a blaze 
of lights from stem -to truck of her vast 
bulk.

Creseingfbam sent up to heaven shout 
after shout for help, but he was far be- -for an -munediatc
yond bail and was compelled helplessly to en ce, stating also his intention to proceed
watch her steam away into the darkness -to the royal palace at noon, as his busi- raises the difficulty as to who shall pay. 
at fourteen knots an hour. That mom- ness was vitally important. ^ contended that the steamship
inS -he breakfasted on water, for bis pro- Orcasingham was of course prepared io Pfn? s^°“!d do ^h6 panarfem
TOions bad run out, and for tile next six be ™aixle(j with m.p'don considering the P““c “e ,us.efu? «*»»•
hours he cnilod slowly obHqudy along .faot t|,ait i-irince Oarlcs had fastened on lzatlon of the newly irrigated small farm- 
towards-tile Italian coast. By moon he his shoulders the blame of abducting and lng area* ln Raver country or the
was very hungry and gromng anxious,' but eloping wit-li Madame Viyella. However, neiv lands on Vancouver Island, 
in the eaiiy evening he descried with joy he did pot experience the least doubt but 
unspeakable the smoke of a steamer in that lie could sj>eeidily correct all fake 
liis wake that seemed to follow him de- impressions, and it was with a light heart 
liberatcly. He ran to his mast-head a and elated bearing that he set out an 
kerchief, the only colored cloth in his hour afterwards from the hotel, 
possession (which Desire had used as a He was received at the door oif the 
wrap for his provisions). and putting about ]>a1aoe by a gaudily diressed officer, who 
be 'waited for the rapidily-approacliing gave an astonished start on learning the 
steamei* with heaa*t in mou-Uh. The look- visitor’s name, but he was very polite to 
out sighted him while yet a mile off, but Cressingham, and at once led him into an 
Cressinghom not knowing bliat and frantic empty ante-room and begged him to 
with excitement, stood up and -commenced wait. Cressingham took a chair be ide a 
to shout and yell and wave hits handlcer- window that looked out on the gardens, 
chief like a maniac. Nearer and nearer and blithely hummed an air from 
the steamer came until he could read the Cigale” which he had heard a barrel or- 
name upon her bows, Aleæamdria, and gan murdering while jiatving through the 
then she stopped. streets of Naples on his journey to the

•CresaLngfham shipped his mast and rowed P«^ce. 
to her side with the speed of thought, 
then catching the rope Which was thrown 
to him lie climbed on board with the agi
lity of a squirrel, to find himself in the 
mkfot of a lot of chattering Italians who 
plied him with a thousand questions.
Mean-while the vessel recommenced lier 
journey, carelessly abandoning the boat 
wih.ikh hud served Cressingham so faith
fully pnd well.

The eapt-ain of the Alessandria proved 
to be a Frenchman, who, immediately he 

Orcssimzham, was made aware that his guest was “gen
tilhomme” and wealthy to boot, became 
excessively solicitous for his comfort, and 
provided Cressingham not only with a 
cabin, but a very welcome change of cloth
ing. Cressingham informed him that he
had triad to arose from Elba to Piombimo at a nod. four men had secured

your
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

8

TO STOP HINDOOS 
COMING TO CANADA(Continued.)

•Cress&ngiham did not put ,uy his Sail ait 
once, fearing if he did that the boat mignt 
be capsized on departing from the shelter 
of the island under whose lee he was. 
Taking the sculls o-ut lie lost no time in 
pulling from the -shore, and was luckily 
assisted by* both wind and tide. Very soon 
he found himself in tlhe open, and then 
shaking loose the tiny sail he steered 
course as far as he could judge north
east. The wind was fairly strong but 
steady, and gusts were few and far be- 

The sea was clhoppy -rather than

i

Montreal, Dec. 13—A special London
sweetly as ever cable says: Hon. John Morley, secretary 

for India, has been induced by hie radical 
friends of India to take up the case ol 
2,000 Sikhs now more or leas destitute in 
British Columbia. It is understood that. 
Mr. Morley has satisfied himself that In
dian labor is unsuited to Canada, and has 
instiructed Lord Minto to make the fact 
widely known in India so as to prevent 
further emigration.

The question of whether the 2,000 al
ready in Canada should be repatriated

1

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
a

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. tween. ■■■■
rough, running in email J. foam-crested 

that madie the boat dance andwaves 
jump horribly.

But CreS'dngiham was a skillful yachts
man, alflhdngth a poor stomach sailor, and 
he managed liis frail craft with great dex
terity, a little over rashly perhaps in his 
anxiety to put as great a distance as pos
sible between the island and himself. But 
(lie had of late run so many risks that he 
found, himself quite oblivious of the penl- 
of the oceam, and his only fear was that 
morning might discover him within the 
courae of ’one or other of the yachts that 
lay ait anchor in the tiny harbor of Attala.

com-
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.

Fredericton, Dec. 13—Grand-Master Ed« 
win J. Everett, accompanied by Senator 
Ellis, A. MoNiohol, Horace King, F. H; 
Hartt, and J. Twining Hartt, grand lodge 
officers, came up from St. John this even
ing and paid officiai visit to Hiram 
Lodge, F. and A. M. There was a large 
attendance of members, and the session 
was a most interesting one. The visitors 
•were entertained to luncheon at the close.

|
WEDDINGS

( OPENING TODAY )
Fleweliing-Hamm.

Miss Agnes Hamm, of West St. John, 
and Percy Flowelling, formerly of the 
Manawagonish road, were married in Win
nipeg on Sunday. It is said that Mise 
Hamm was engaged to another young man 
but that as lie showed some h°s fancy in 
entering the married etai'.c, Miss Hamm a 
decided to take the most urgent suitor, 
and hence he marriage in Winnipeg.

C HAPTER XVIII.
THE CAUTION OF A KING.

All night the beez-e blew steadily, and 
dead -before it at• • AT e Cressingham ran almost 

speed "of about four or five knots. When 
morning broke he was out of eight of any 
land, and boon afterwards the wind died 
away to a calm, a/nd the sea in sympathy 

almost smooth as glass save for

60 KING STREET,THOMAS J. FLOOD’S, A COUGH SYRUP“ LaOpposite Macaulay Bros.
soon grew
a long gliding swell that rocked the boat 
as grnt-ly as a mother her baby’s cradle.

Cressngham half famished from a twen
ty hours’ fast, lot tûie sail go and made 
a hearty breakfast, then shipping the 
mast, for -lie «till felt nervous of being 
seen by the Nihilists’ yachts, got out the 
sculls aZKl spent the morning rowing east
wards-. The Ixxit was very light and man
ageable, amd he made such -good progress 
that bv tlhe evening he guessed he was 
well within -the track of steamers trading 
between Nanlcs and Genoa.

All day tüie sea had continued calm, 
but ait nightfall a gentle breeze sprang up 
blowing from the north, 
however, was by that time completely ex
hausted. and nioifc daring to rig the sail he 
lay down in the bottom of the boat a?id 
soon fell adeep, allowing his frail bark 
to drift at the mercy of the elements. 
Providence was kind, however, and repaid 

1 x

RECENT DEATHS
Ladies’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases

In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . . .

\
Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 

Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 
French Ebony Backs and 

Silver Letter, d.

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory) 
manner must be soothing,—warming,— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

Abner Thompson, a linotype operator, 
died Thuroday morning ait Alma (Albert 
county). Mr. Thompson leaves his par
ents, wife and child, one sister and two 
brothers, of whom Thomas F., of the 
Globe office, is one.

'

He watched with some amusement the 
movements of a perky b own cock spar
row on the paved courtyard be1 ow, when 
a hand was laid upon his shoulder and 
a soft Italian voice spoke whimperingly 
these words: “Sir, you are my. prisoner. 
Put your hands above your head, and do 
not make another movement, or you are 
a dead man.”

Dr. While’s Honey BilmThe death of Edward Hickey occurred 
Thursday at Bays water. The late Mr. 
Hickey, who was 66 years of age, kept a 
grocery store in Main street in this city 
for a number of years and went to reside 
in Bays water about six years ago. 
leaves five sons., The funeral will be held 
t>at.uiixlay at 1 p. m. and internmerat will 
take place at Ghaped Grove.

immediately relieve» the throat irrita
tion, the tightneee across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 26c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Go., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Maw., manufacturers of the 
celebrated Dr. Hemfer’s Dyspepsia Cure 
$1 bottle cures. ^Write for pemcMeU

Turning curiously he found the room 
blocked with men in uniform, and ini- 
mediaito'y before him an officer of the 
household guard, who hold iii his right 
hahd a cocked revolver thait was ]minted 
uhwaverinigly at the Englishman's heart.

“tVh.it is the meaning of this?” he de
manded indignantly.

The officer did not reply in words, bit

He

THOMAS J. FLOOD, ----------------——--------------------
Æ | Mrs. John Sproul, of Fredericton, is 
— I spending a few weeks in Riehibucto,

% wihere Mr. Sproul is in business. lg-
I V
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ABE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK ?Linton & Sinclair; 26 cases ehellel walnuts, 
J I M B; 30 brls stout, 60 cases whiskey, 14 
sacks roasted baHley, R Northcote; 4 Oases 
mdse. National Drug Co; 1 caee «rady, G c, 
Co;3 casks port w ne, H; 25 brls S™pes. 
Thoe Potts; 60 cases whiskey, order; HI p Kgs 
câr.henwarç, O H Warwick. Also goods lor 
the west and other points.

SHIPPINGcuritlee, naturally prefer some other way out 
of the difficulty.ICANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION (New York Herald.)

Monetary relief measures deegnea,

£5 ^SS£ti**S
Wall street to revive stock speouiatIon yes
terday, while, oddly enough, 
from 60 to TO points. There was, of 
no connection between the two—imerely a co 
Incidence. Wall street, of course, figured out
that the public deposits scattered over the
country would, as usual, find their way 
sliced; 1 y into the stock market: Cotton broke 
in svmrrathv with the December est.mate 
made by the Department of A^ric^Jt!|fe1.?S 

I to the cot on crop, wh ieh wae placed at 
316,000 bales, or from 300,000 to bafl'”
greater than the trade estimate. Th«w flg 
ures ‘moved’ cotton much fester than any 
outpouring of treasury mcney could.

The influence of the treasury relief meas
ure- ves erday vs as wholly sent.mental ana 
was confined to t'he call money market. Not 
a dollar. It was said, was added to toe avail
able money supplies yesterday, but can 

, money declined from the extreme rate ot m 
pe.r cent on Monday to a maximum rate oi 
13 per cent yesterday, and ilhe ruling rate 
fell from 20 to 26 per cent to 8 ot 9 per cent. 
Ail of this shows how much hysteria in
fluences call money rates. T me moneyW» 
in as scant supply as ever, and rates there 
dhowed practically no change. Sterling ex 
change advanced about 25 points, out recea- 
ed, closing only 10 points higher and a* a 
rate which showed litt> real tiiange in 
money, and the Sub-Treasury drained heav
ily from banks, as before.

acocrrd-

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney 
Trouble and Never Suspect It.

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root, 
Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of St. John Evening 

Times May Have a Sample Bottle Sent 
Absolutely Free by Mail.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
1 < Prudent investors look first to SECURITY. We combine a

security that is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 

depositors.
$25,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets

. Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund

Date
Dec. 1 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 6 

Dec. 6 
Dec 8 

Dec. 8 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 13

Dee. 19 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 26 
Dec. 28

London
Bristol
Liverpool
Liverpool
London
Belfast
London
Manchester
Glasgow
Aniwerp
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Manchester
A’vwerp
Livernool

TonsSteamers
Halifax City 3562 
Monmouth 
Lake .Brie 
Ionian 
Sardinian
inishowen Hd 19*8 
St. John City 1509 
Man. Importer 2638 
Lakoma
Lake Michigan 5340 
Sicillian
Empress Ireland 8023 
Lake Manitoba i275 
Par.slau 538a
Man. Trader 2136 
Montreal 5552
Empress Britain 8024 

The above list is subject to change by the 
/agents ot vessels.

EXPORTS
25S9
4814 For Glasgow, per S S Pairtheoia, 3310 toos;

Canadian goods—400 brls app-lee, 42 bales 
pulp; 77.826 bushels barley, 18,741 bushe.s 
oats, 1,900 sacks flour, 2,200 eiacka oatmeal, 
400 bags asbes-os, 51 boxes blacking, 1 box 
advt matter, 2,380 maple blocks, 632 Mils 
lumber, 764 pea pine, 8,00») bushels wheat, 8 
pkge effects, 3 leather trunks,g 28 blls no0!»' 
837 cattle, 1362 bales hay, 58 vales straw, 488 
bags meal, 360 boxes herrings, 626 boxes 
cheese, 575 oases eggs, It sp-ruce deals,
78,'Oei ft pine deals, 31,816 ft birch plank- 
value $158,342.

Foreign goods—866 boxes, 132 brls peers, 676 
pcs pine lumber, 16,500 Jute bags—value 65,099.

Total value of cargo $a63,44L

5324
27866,000,000.00 

2,200,000.00 
Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Council to invest in the Securities of this Corporation

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH:
Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager

3046

3961
i

? ■
begirtIf you are sick or “«feed iba-dfly,

(taking tine great kidney remedy, Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Root, because as soon as 
your kidneys begin to gelt better they wil 
help all the either organs to health. A 
trial will convince anyone.I Financial m Commercial THEY OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY

It ds very pleasing ito St. John theatre 
Tides paîtrons -to learn that the Robineon Opera 

Rises Sets High Vow ^ made ^uch a -big hit when here
.*...*“.7.59 4.35 7.11 0.54 iaart September, play a return engagement

. . .8.00 ' 4.35 8.07 1.53 aj. ^he Opera House, opening Christmas
! ! ‘i.Oi 4^36 9.58 3.46 Day. Many adldatiomanddhanges ju , was out <yf health and min down s«n-

10^52 4.41 j been made in the personnel of the com epaMy. bæd no appetite. was dizzy and euf-
11,46 6.35 pany during the past two months, a|l tor wjth iieadadhe meet ot toe time. I

its improvement until today it can wrath- «yd not kno-w that my kidneys wore toe 
, " ,• r • , a.v- jkk—t ooera cause of my trouble, but. somehow felt thry

out question ckum .to .be tine oert opera m ^ and l began taking swamp Root.
company that has ever come ot tne JM.am- rphere such a pleasant taste to Swamp 
•time 'Province». While the odd favorites, Rcot, and it goes right to the spot and drives
Frank D. N*on, ffiTn^ng^d MS? to every
Barton, Jdhn uXlcore, Prank V. firenen anll £ (VhoarfuUy recommend It to cM
and Budolph Kodh have been retained m sufferers.”
the cast, mjray additions have been mn<le, Gratefully your®,
noteworthy among them Jack Hender- MRS. a. L. WAiLKER, 331 Bast Linden St., 

Esther WaQlaoe and Daisy Howard. Atlanta, Go.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Sun1906
December
10 Mon. .
11 Tues.
12 Wed...
13 Thur.
14 Fri. .
15 Sat.. .
16 Sun. . . . 1...8.03 ou n.

The time used is Atlantic Starraard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich mean time. It is 
counted from midnight to midnight.

DIDN'T KMOW 1 HAD KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.

SECRETARY SHAW’S AID ____________
«■» A «WJ2.™.„=£E ElSTOCK MARKET

the actuation w.tb pleasure, its dlecounu Mdeiy, Dec. 14, 1906.
shewing a firmer trend because ot the lear york stock Market aud Chicago
of gold exports to Ame.» ^$thv wUh Market Report and Nero York Coton Mar- 
was firmer here yceteiday in sympathy an ket Famished by D. C. Clinch, banker and

8.02

journal of Commerce, Wednes
day) „

W wall street needed ""^h^kno^ëdge
to its drooping epfe-sympathetic ear

■ that Secretary Shawl»»* «y-g» 8U)(.ks
for its troubles, proceeding^ ^ Mnt of Lhe 
vigorously, eron though j* t into cir-
,20.000.000 toUef had operations
dilation. Pftor to %7bich center at-
■were conducted to Lo higher range
ttr responding with AmOTtcan securities 
of quote tana for A market. The
bought heavnyin the ^ Anterest disclosed 
oampag”covering opern- a large hear party. » much 0f the ac- 

: tions were respon«°le Iorh opportunity to
1 tlvltJ- P?hLtr ™SlMes the usu«U grist of 
; mark up their spe.iai. melons mak-
I liim-si rn rumo:s of group seem-

lag their £^‘ pZiei in-
! ‘"veinent, showing less

1

rUr neat Time money, likewise,

urgent in negotiating 1V . - t serre-
h. seen how much permanent effect serre 

measures will have upon the 
market a.nce resumpt on of 
“ .ia tnevitaibly consume the $32,uvu,uuu am Zch tinder. The Sub-Treasury trans
feree Mother $150,000 to New Orleans 
vet the banks had previously la* $3,46^000 
since Friday, comparing with only -.973,000 
<or the same period last week. WC'1 sde- 
flett ot $6,700,000 to make good It Is lltt.e 

V—wonder that hanking intereeta refer to the 
^tllotment of $1,600.<KI0 depos ts to New York 

drop in the bucket, particularly 
disbursements and trust corn- 
requirements necessitate the

(New York

Arrived.easier money.
In its typically MgM-hcarted manner Wall 

street draws the inference that it is now 
out ot the woods, bclev ng tiwt the 
ance hom the Secretary ot the Treasury, 
differentiated though it may be, wall tide 
over the money gap until toe return of crop 
moving funds from toe interior. What with 
$10,000,000 in deposits, $10,060,000 frr redrem- 
ing bonds and $12,000,060 fer interest, that 
amount o! money is put toto^circulation, an 
although only a small portion is direct!) 
disbursed in New York city, money, like 
everything else, follows toe natural law. 
which means that it will flow lo the me
tropolis, even should Secretary Shaw renew 
his fatherly admonit ons to the Western 
bonks against lending in WaM etreet.

broker.
Yesterday's Today s

Closing Opening Noon.
113% U» 
28%
133%
161%

S S Laurent-ien," ^f^tiu.'^r^tjLsgnw 

and Liverpool; Wm Thomson & Co, general112%
285%
133%
151%

Amiailg Copper .
Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugar Kfrs 
Am Smelt $ Rfg 
Am Cer Foundry .. .. 4->%
Am Woolen ..
Atchison................
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt and Ohio...................117%
Chafe and Ohio .. .. .. 66% 
Canadian Pacific., i. ..160%
Goto F & Iron.........................64%
Erie ...............................•••• -- -,
Kanflae and Texas .. •• fW 41% 
Lode and Nashville ....145% 
Intetooro Met .. ..
Mexican Cen trail ..
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor and Western ..
N Y Central .. ..
Pacific Mail................
Peo C & Gas Co..
Republic Steel ....
Gloss Sheffield...................3®
Rawing, 2nd pfd................/g
Penm>1van:a.........................
Rocn Island............................^76
St. Paul .v ..
Sou hern Ry...................
Southern Pacific.. ..
Pacific...........
Twin City ..
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber ..
U 9 Steel ..
U S Steel pfd
^M^'yÈterday 1,852,200 shares.

287%
134%

Coestwiee:—

iltok HendetBon needs no commendations 
in this city, as he is known to all and re- 
cognized as t>he oleveTost comeidcan exer 

here. (Mise Wallace, who was prima 
donna ftor tite past thnree 
•0. Whitney’s ibig productions. The Me of 
Spice and tihe Show Girl, is the possessor 
of a beaiutifiiià lyric eo-prano voice of mar- 
vollous range and sweetness and! ms an ac- 
qmaiition to ithe company that the man
agement take great, pride in offering to 

Daiev Howard, the dainty

Weak and urrhealthy kidneys are le- 
eponarble for many kinds of diseases, and 

much suffering
44

33^38%33% if .permrtited to continue 
and many fatal resmllbs are sure to fofliow.
Kidney trouble irritates the nerves, makes 
you dizzy, restSess, sleepless and traitable.
Makes you pass waiter often during the 
•day and obliges you to get up many time» 
during the night. Unhealthy kidneys cause 
nbeumatiom, gravel, catarrh of the blad
der, pain or dull ache in the back, joints 
and muscles; make your head ache and 
back ache, came indigestion, stomach and 
iliVer "trouble, you get a sallow, yellow 
complexion, make you feel as though you 
had heart trouble ; you may have plent y 
of ambition, but no strength; get weak 
and waste away.

To overcome these troubles take ' Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, f-he world-famous , __ . , _

r-kidney remedy. In talcing Swamp-Rootyou afford natural help to 1
SwamifHRoat iia the moat .perfeot healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that has ' 

yet been discovered.

St.rair Westipcrt 111,49, Powv»l, Weetport 
SchT. Effort, 63, Apt, Anoaipcxiis. - 
Sv-lH- Ethel, 32, Willson, Grand Harbor. 
Scthr George Llnwood, 36, Halt, North Heed 
Sohr Fin Bark, 24, Ingersollg, North Head 
Sohr Viola Pearl, 23, WadlJn, Beeiver Har-

103%103%103 eeen73% woith B.72%73% seasons
81so80

117%117%
6656%

Hl^h,194%
64% K, 35, Thompson, Westport 

Sohr Defender, 19, Crocker, Freeport,
Mildred43%

42%
4444%

146%146% Cleared.3-1%35% their patrons. . 
soubrette, who was such a popular man
ta- of the Princess Ohic Go., last season, 
trill also prove a favorite here. With their 
excellent repertoire and beautiful new 
costumes and scenery, the engagement 
here is an assured success.

27%
91%

27%vrnmmm.
22SS. ‘"A? £V»mSrott7nefb7n
C Llri.'^wLTtlto^toThêavy3Jammry 

di-EHyurseiments and the prep-aratiuns far the 
final ine:almfint of trust company reserves.

the very renewal ot pool mani- 
wae eviienoed yesterday.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Westport III, Powell, Westport. 
Barge No. 2, Wairnock, Yarmouth, N S 
Sehr Wanlta, Rolfe, Obeveree, N S. 
9chr Prescott, HIM, Wad ton, N S.
Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Back Bay. 
Schr Defender, Crocker, ■ Freeport.
9dbr Nellie D, Dickson, Beaver Harbor.

DOMINION PORTS. Z

Ï94
919191^4

132131..132%
38% 38%38V2

959-59414,
145% l 146%145

38%38%
75

138137%
30%30% THE EIGHT PICTURES

The sale of seats far «he Gams-Nelson 
figlhfc pictures opened at tihe Opera House 
Tburedaiy morning and many availed tmiam- 
selves df tlhe 0nance of getting first dhioace. 
The pictures will be shown Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday arad Thursday evenings 
at popular prices. Every round of the 
fight is an interesting feature ofjthejihow.

192% 191%
33% 33%

Moreover,
only*intensifies6 the eituatlon, since a

it
tihe onto really elflcaolous remedy, though 

course toe larger !nteree%, who 1n many 
also bankers, being holdere of se-

191%
. .. 33% Port Hawkcsbury, 'Dec. 12—Sailed, tern 

sttor Greta for Barbados; Corail Leaf, Unity94%93
208toK«'v l06*iJand Madawa for New York, 

toeu 184% 1 In port— Sohns Charming Lass, A Lincoln, 
78 - Diploma and Dlamdhe M. ThorbouTne.

Passed south, atmr Aran more, at one p. m. 
Halifax, Dec 13—Ard, strs Silvia, St John's 

(Nfld) and sailed for New York; Halifax 
City, London; Aranmore, Sydney; Wasls, do.

Sid—Sirs London City, Furneauxr London ; 
Ulunda, Chambers, Liverpool via St John's 
(Nfld.)

, ..207% 
. ..105% 
. . .182% How To Find Out.52626d% les a mere 

ednoe January 
pamy reserve

47% 48%
104% 104%

47%
If there ds any doubt in your mind: ae to your condition, take from your un ne 

on rieing about four ounces, place it in a glass or bo-title and let at stand twenty- 
£out hours. If on examination it is milky- or cloudy, if -there is a bnck-dust ae - 
‘tiling or if emaitl paitides float about in it, your kidneys are m need of immediate

104%cases are
4242

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

IA IULJk&'E

i
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.I

DEATHSX 42%;> _____ at*CjatHTORIA!L NOTICE.—So successful is Swamp-Hoot in ipromptly overcoming

and one eon to mourn their lore. Jn writing to Dr. Kilmer & Oo„ Binghamton, N. Y., be sure toy >
Funeral Saturday at 2-30 P-m. front her •, tte generoue offer in the St. John Evening Times, 

tote rrtyiMfeO» St. Patrick etreet. Friends ^wamp.Rl<>»t ia pleasant to take and you can purchase the regular 75e. and

'“thoms.—In this city, at her parents' resi- size ibottiles at the drug otores in Canada. Don t make any mistake, u ”5'™'' 
deuce, 1(8 Somerset street, Blva Thome, aged , name Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmerisfewamp-Root, and the address, ttmgham-
5 years and 6 months, beloved daughter ot °=r ^ ’ hoH-l» ' -
Bohu and Mary Thoms. ton, N. Y., on every bottle. . _____________________ _

/ 42% 42% BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Dec 13—Sid, str Majestic,from 
Liverpool for New York.

Barbados, Nov 28—Ard, sch Arrow, Sarty, 
Liverpool (N S) ; 30th, bark Hillside, Refuse, 
Panu

December corn.. .. 
December wheat .. 
December oats .. ..
May com..................
May wheat................
May oats......................
January pork............

74% 74%.... 74% WH34% 33%
43% 43%
7a% 78% 78%

43%

Ml 363636%r 16.9516.85 15.96

■ito «
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. FOREIGN PORTS.

■i 6565Dorn Coal •• ÏÏ,, 35

Montreal Power..................93%
Detroit United...................82%

Havre, Dec 9—Sid, str Sardinian, from 
London for Halifax. _ ,

Island, Dec 13—Bound east. Bark 
Ladysmith. New York tor Bridgewater; brig 
James Daly, New York for Meteghan.

New Haven, Dec 13—Sid, sch E Waterman,
^Boston, Dec 13—Ard, etre Nanna (Nor), 

o I New York for Hillsboro (pet In for re- 
0 45 9:27 pairs); A W Perry, Halifax; Boston, Yer-

9 50 month; Catalone, Louisburg.
9 80 les! Sid—Str Catalone, Lolsburg; sch Rlriem,

9 86 La Have (N S.) . , „
Boothbay Harbor, Dec 13—Ard, ache On- 

I ward, Bangor; Demozelle, River Hebert (N
L. O. A. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 5US. BS Preference.

Gideon L.O.L., No. 7, held their annual Llscomb, N S for New York; Unity, Chatham 
meeting in., tihe Qramige Hall, Gennain S phlladelpllià, I$ec lSa^A^d, str Nora, Wind- 
QtrrH- last evening. A la.Tg’G ettendance I SOT^
of the membere aud many viritore being Albany Haye (NR^, ^

present. . . „ atr Nordpol, Phlladelphl» for Sydney.
The reporte of tine retarunig officers sid—Sch Calabria, from Philadelphia tor St

showed that the kd8e 111(1 J°teundenrtown, Dec 13-Ard, eche Arthur H
oub year. The eeeretairy report ad a long Wlght Le Have for New York; Edith, Lun-
l««t of initiations, and the treasurer a entxurg for do. .....................................“ ^ "Tlanoe’ in the tods of "" NaT48at"'

After the routine bueaness ton Golden Rule, Reynolds,Yarmouth;
(transacted, the district master, W. jesee Lena, St Andrews. , „
Itransacieu, Portsmouth, Dec 13—Ard, eche Eva Stew-

H. Suifs, was amvitod to taike toe » (or Boston; Qeorgle Pearl, St
when the Mtowing omoero were duly elec- John for do. prisdiia, *> tor do.

Portland, Dec 13—Ard, eehs Clifford I 
White, Falkenburg and Virginia; Publlcover, 
Shulee tor New York; F & E Oivan, Alaska 
Rowena .and Agnee May, St John for Boe- 
ton; Garfield White, Matthews, Point Wolfe 
for Boston; Lena Maud, (Hggey, Windsor 
for Hartford; Bobe, Taylor, Maitland for 
New York; Golden Ball, SUanklin, St John 

1 for New Haven.
Sid—Str North

I road, Friendship. . „ , „
I Vineyard Haven, Dec 13—Ard and eld, ecb 
I Cymbeline, Tang er (N S) for New York.
I Sid—Bktn Glenvllle, from New York fox 
Halifax; ache Tay, from Providence for St 
John; New Era, from New Haven for Liver
pool (N S); Elsie, from New London for do; 

I Gypsum Queen, from New York for Wind
sor; Victoria, from do for Lunenburg.

1 «%

gw
ilK%l

<r 7 yc *m Cityto 9393

pMgM 8282

m NEW YORK COTTON.

£V:;. 9.37December cotton.........................
•v 9-63 
.. 9.76 FIRE SALE

-----------------------------OF-----------------------------

FURNITURE!

January cotton ....
March cotton...................
May cotton.................... ••
July cotton................

9.64
.. 9.91 ---
..10.01 9.91

:

w 
89■mÊMê

iheaudfloime
lodge.

J'M3£ been

ted end installed:
XV. M.—F. J. Brewster.
D. M.—J. W. MeCo*. 
Ohap.—E. J. Heiaitt.
Ree. Secretary—J. H. Burley. 
Fin. Senretary—W. C. Day. 
Treasurer—D. MicNaSy.
D. of C.—C. White. 
Lectiureir—W. Oatob. 
tot C.—E. N. Hairringtou.
2nd 0.-0. H. Belyea.

December 14, 1782-One hundred and twenty-four years ago today tlm British
evacuated Charleston, S. C.

Find a Colonial TQ YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

'

This is the greatest money-saving event in Furniture ever inaugu^
rated by us. 1t ,

In last Friday’s Fire but few pieces of furniture were badly damaged;
dust and smoke have only depreciated the value of most of the go 
offered.

i

! -, New York; sch Raff-
yEight side down, under ship.

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum

odsand C.—Keith Barber.
4th O.—George Matihall
6tih C.—Alfred Burley.
After the inertaUathm oer^Bfc, »$- i REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

dre*9C8 i^ge^, fine ehow- St. John’s, Nfli, Dec. 13—The edhooner Ma-

congratulating jestic tes been driven eehore at Cahote le-

b. rt-s-e.-.

room for repairs, therefore èvery article in this store is included in the
A ctaL by ell jodning in ringing tihe Na-1 'tooken, but ahe did not require Sale RedUCtiOIl.

We have hundreds of new pieces arriving, all of which will be at once.

For Coughs and Colds.
to a
tkraa'l Anthem. I

RBX7BNT CHARTERS.

Lumber—British schooner Rotheeay, 2S0 
tone, from Wilmington, N. C„ to Marorts, 
$6, and port charges, end back to New York 
with auger at $3.00 and port charges; schoon
er Rebecca J. Moui ton, 527 tons, from Apal
achicola to Ponce, P. R., $7 and port charges.

Heavy OaK Upholstered Chairs 
Extension Tables,
Hall Stands,
Secretary Combination Desks, 
Extension Tables,
Magazine RacKs,
Parlor Mirrors,
Reed Cobbler Rockers,
Parlor Tables,
Couches in Oak and Mahogany, 

Handsome Oak and Mahogany Dressers,

Parlor Cabinets,
Brass and Iron Beds, 
Sideboards,
Morris Chairs,
Book Cases,
Chiffoniers,
Card Tables,
Dressing Tables,
Buffets and China Closets, 
Fancy Parlor Pieces.

YOUR
WINTER SUIT.

'

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Oruro left Demémana on the 

22 November for St. John amd Hallflax with 
11,499 bags sugar, and the gOrinoco left eame 
place on the 3rd December with 9,000 bags.

?

nilt On RlcMtweto, N. B., Dec. 12-The Danish 
PUt U“ I bark Arken, Oa.pt. Christensen,, wtoch ar

rived here November 1, loaded with lumber 
tor a European port, Is frozen in the harbor. 
Oapt. Cttmsteneen has stripped the sails from 
tihe yards and wil lnema.n cm board his ves
sel until spring. The recent gales have 
moved the wreck ot the Norwegian bark 
Adieona some distance from the point on 
Richlbucto bar, where she struck early in

the vessel

Be careful or you will have a last season s style 
you. Our stock is new and up-to-minute in style. We have 
nothing old or shopworn to show you. We guarantee a perfect 
fit and correct style, because we have the make of clothes that 

makes it easy for us to do so.
We are sole Agents for 20th Century, this really famous ^ ^ saya:_Tbe ^

Brand of Men’s Fine Tailored Garments, and though you
may not know much about clothes you will see at a glance t at emirai m bm-

they are different and better than any make of clothes you have
We have bqth Suits and Overcoats of this make in SUS

lOW for tbelr mlnde, bo are going to their homes in 
New Brunswick to reeovger from the effects 
of the shipwreck. The schooner has gone 
to nieces and there will he no salgvage. 

insured for les than her value.

I

The Adeem wafl■W'bi^irot her entire crew of eleven men.\r
i

■

ever seen.
many patterns and styles, and the price is surprisingly 
the quality of the garments.

1*. : ;

we cordially invite you to come and look around. Everything ib j 
marked in large figures. Stroll through and see the amazing opportuni-1 
ties on every side. Whether you buy or not the money-doubling a

She

Prices: Suits and Overcoats, $10 to $25. Last Wednesday in the executive council 
chamber of the provincial government build
ing of P. E. island, Duncan Cnmpbel, Camp
bell's Cove, and Austin Grady, East Baltic, 
dere each presented with a puree of $220, sub- 
eerbed by people of he Island and medals 
donated by Mayor Baton for eavlng the lives 
of two sart'lore from the ship Sovtnto, wreck
ed *at Priest Pond, P. E. I., Nov. 6th. Camp- 
x. —i.i rswQ/=iv in n small dorv. nicked the

I XMAS GIFTS FOR MEN. possibilities will interest you.
/ •bel-l and Grady, in a email dory, picked the 

off the wreck at the immanent ^danger 
of their lives.

\

Ladles are rapidly depleting our stock of House Coats 
and Fancy Vests. House Coats, $3.50 to $7.50 ; Fancy Vests, 
$2.00 to $5.50 ; Wash Vests, $1.10 to $3.75.

In the wreck of the Sovlnto 
^i^lVTuua:7T»^TAmkTA0i

Bustin <®> Withers,!> IMPROTS
pram Liverpool], ex S S Laurentlan—10 cekfl

"dec80 Amfereon, !

wSnuts, G; 30 oaees walnut meat, Baird *1 
Peters, 8 brie bleaching powder, 10 bris oop- 
nersB. 25 brie aipplee, 20 bris grapes, 20 cases 
oranges J F Estahrooks ; 60 brls grapes, 60 j 
casee orangee, A L Goodwin; 6 pkgs earth-1 

1 enwere, W H Heyward; 4 orates earthenware.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street,
Fine Tailoring and Clothing. *.

99 GERMAIN ST,FURNITURE DEALERS-
QPBSZÜtû

t I

i

si 6 ■flUfltse»

DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROOT
Kidney,Liver & Bladder

CURE.
DIRECTIONS. 

mat take one, two ot three 
teeepoonfale before l. 
rae.il ■ end et bedtime. 
Children 1 eee according to age.

May commence wltn email 
doees and Increase to full dose 
or more, as the caw would

This great remedy cores all 
kidney Jlrer, bladder and Uric 
Acid troubles and disorders 
due to weak kidneys, 
catarrh of the bladder, F*^>j
rheumatism, lombago 
Bright's Disease, whkh to the 
worst form of k Idney disease. 
Ills pleasant to take.

PREPARED ONLY ST
DR. KILMER ft CO.,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists.

!

A

IK
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THE EVENING TIMES. THE VOICE THAT CAU.S,Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. JoQun, Dec. 13, 1906. BEFORE THE GRAND RUSHi.
Far to the Northland, far,

By the shores of the inland sea;
Where the sun'txeme aift 

Through the white ap.ndr.it— 
There’s a voice that cells to me.Overcoat SaleST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 14, 1906.

%
- Th« St. John Evening Time, is -published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Time • Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpanics Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
'TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 19 2; Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dept 

The Times baa the largest afternoon dr eolation In the Maritime Provinces

II.STILL IN FULL SWING.
There are genuine bargain» here in M en’a Overcoat», and they are selling quick

ly, too. When you tihink that our regular cash prices are from $2.00 to $3.60 low
er than Others, and then a out of from $ 2.60 to $5.00 from those already flow prices, 
it means rare «bargains. Do you want an Overcoat?

Men's Overcoats, regular $6.oo to $20.00; now selling at
$4.95, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.40 and $15.00.

See oar Underwear, Gloves, Mufflers, Ties, etc.

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.

While Christmas is only a short time away, we urge every one to do thedP 

Uhristmas shopping early, so as to avoid the big m»h later on.
Far to the Northland, far,

In the forests eo wide and free; 
Where the red deer roam 
In their woodland home— 

There’s a voice that call» to me.

A. IL BELDING, Editor.

Dining-Room Furniture Sensible Christmas Giftshi.
OPEN AIR RINKS

The Times recently suggested that 
the Weldon Ix>t, at the 
St. J a mes and W ent worth
should be converted 
open air skating rink far the Child
ren. No response has been made to 
this suggestion. In a letter in today’s 
Times, Mias Mabel Peters points out that j 
the city of Detroit devotes $1*000 to the • 
purpose of providing such rinks in vari
ous parts of that city. Why should not 
arrangements be made in some way to 
make a rink on the Weldon Lot, Which 
is eminently suitable, being very large, 
and being the property of the school 
board?

One of the edity churches has decided 
to convert a vacant space in rear of the 
church edifice into a rink for the use of 
the children of the congregation. This 
is an excellent example, but there is no 
reason why a large public rink should 
not be provided. It would be a great 
boon to the cMldran and the 
would be comparatively sma.ll. Very many 
children cannot afford to pay for erprih 
sport, end tihehr opportunities are there
fore Very limited.

Far in the Northland, far,
Runs the trail of the yean» that flee; 

For my lost you.h lies 
’Neath those noi them skies—

And it calls, it calls, to me.
—Clarence A. Muroh, in Sports Afield.

Circulation of The Times. Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinet», Morrtf 

Chains, Easy Chairs, Fancy Odd Chairs, 

Willow Bookers, Odd Bureaus end Com

modes, Hall Trees and Hall Chains, Fancy 

Kockera, Shaving Sets, Book-cases, Brass 

and Iron Beds, etc.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

A nice Buffet, China Closet, Sideboard, 
or a set of Dining Chaim would make a 

grand Christmas gift.

CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS. 

CHILDREN'S TOY SETS.

FRAMERS AND SLEDS.

corner of 
streets 

into into an
Week Ending Dec. 8th. 1991

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY..
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Ciify Average . .
/. e . ge Dally Sworn Circa 

tûiioa First Six Months,
1906,.........................

IN LIGHTER VEINi
10,734 POSITIVELY BRUTAL.

“Did it ever occur *o you,” said Mm. 
Naggsby, “that no man ever acquired any
thing worth having without a tremendous 
effort?”

“Yes, indeed,” replied Neggelby. “And 
that reminds me that I acquired you with
out the akglhrtest effort on my part.”

ON THE RIALTO.
"There’s plenty of snap and go in this 

new play of ours,” said the first actor. 
“The act» are short, and so are the inter
missions; no long wait» at all."

“Indeed? Not even for. salary?” inquir
ed the other.

9,409 J. N. HARVEY,10,754
10,281
10,106
10,667 AMLAND BROS., UdGood Old Winter Furniture and 

■9 Carpet Dealers
. 61,951 
. 10,325

is With us Again. 19 Waterloo Street.1

OUR

GEM WOOL 
SOLE

IS THE

Are you prepared to enjoy the different outings such as

-OATS!«SKATING: • * *

6.791 HE WAS A BELIEVER.
"Do you believe in hypnotism?” asked 

the fluffy haired boarder who writes type 
between meals.

“Sure I do,” answered the aid bachelor 
at tibe foot of the mahogany, 
wise I couldn’t explain to my own satis
faction why men get married.”

.$2.25Women’» (Mf or Dongola Skating Boots 
Women’» Dongola Hookey Boots................ ,..*2.25:• ei *■•••. I* • »i

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

THANKS, MR. ROCHE
Why did Mr. Radie, M. P. of Halifax,

SLEIGHING:
“Others

Women’s Overshoes at $1.00, $1.85, $2.25 and $2.50.
Women’s Gaiters at..................
Women’s Wood-lined Rubbers,

expense 25c., 50c., .75c., and $1.00 
......................76c. and 90c.

ask in parliament concerning the fact that 

the Empress of Britain did not at once 
come up to her berth on arrival at St. 
John harbor on the evening of Dec. 7th? 
The steamer had no mails on board, bliz- 
tourd weather prevailed, and sht lay out
side until the following day. Had there 
been mails, and had it been neceæary, 
the mails and passengers could have been 
sent ashore by tender. But the mails 
bad been landed ait Halifax, causing a de
lay which brought the steamer to St. 
John at low tide in the evening. Had 
the steamer oome direct to St. John, her 
mails would have reached Montreal as 
eairiy as they did by way of Halifax. This 
is the vital point to be noted.

Why did not the postmaster general 
direct attention to this fact in his reply? 
And why did he say the steamer was de
layed by fog? There was no fog, but a 
white vapor low on the waiter, caused by 
intense cold. The wind was ont of the 
north and no fog ever comes from that 
quarter.

Perhaps Mr. Roche, M. P., ha» done 
this port a service. He has directed the 
attention of all Canada to the fact that 
the entrance to the chief winter port of 
Canada dhould be dredged by the govern
ment without delay. The government 
cannot afford to have one of the princi
pal seaports of the country left in thie con
dition any longer. The channel must 
be made straight and dredged out, so that 
vessels of the Empress dees may oome 
up at even dead low tide.
Fielding is now at Yarmouth, 
is in proper condition She should be sent 
here to do this work. The government 

^ must see, since Mr. Roche of Halifax has 
so jloin teddy directed attention to it, that 
this dredging must be done as soon as pos
sible. It is a work called for in the in
terests of the whole conntry, and will 
doubtless receive the warn support of the 
able member far Halifax.

In the meantime, tide or no tide, fog

, ITS PURPORT.
"Wibat does that expert witness’ evid

ence go to elhiow?” inquired the roan who 
was trying to understand the tried.

“It goes to dhow which aide has paid 
him a retainer,” answered the lawyer.

UP TO THE COOK.
Jack (after eo*ptance)—SheU I speak 

to your father now?
Helen—Mercy, no! Not to ham!
Jack—Your mother, then?
Helen—No, no! Yon just ask the cook 

if she would object to one more in the 
family.

SNOWSHOEING: 126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058 BestSlipperj

... .$3.00Women’s Snowdhoee, beat grade,................
Women's Moosohide Moccasins/................

Any of the above articles would make a splendid Christmas Gift. 
Think it over.

$135
---------------♦♦»»«----------------

CONTINUE THE WORK
Mr. W. H. Thorne, a member of the 

board of tirade committee that (has for a 
long time been giving special attention to 
tlhe question of providing St. John with 
a complete system of docks, with all the 
necessary dredging and other work requir-

SoleCook’s Cotton Root Compound.j
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe eflfectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

r 94K1NG-
STREET OM THE MARKETdepend. Sold In three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, *1, No. $ 
10 degrees stronger. $3; No. t, 
for special cases, 15 por box 
Bold by all druggists, of sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Address : TUI 
.Tnec - -, (former;-/rViedsoiS

They are made of finest lambs’ 
wool and covered wholly with calfskin 
—the soie that wears and looks wet* 
made up.

Men’s . 50c Women’s 35c
Misses . 30c Childs 27c

Infants’ 25c

ed, is of opinion that an expenditure of 1 — — e — — —— <—
between four and five million dollars could j | fk j m | ft f1 1

be profitably made by the government

and Coffee Pots
Are Useful Gifts.

ear*»------- *■»
ALL-EMBRAClNGk 

“And wtha/t did your lover do wfben 
your father promised him your hand and 
fifty thousand kronen ?*'

“He was 'beside himself with joy and 
embraced first me and then papa’s cash 
box.”

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY >•within a few yeams, converting St. John 
into a properly equipped national port. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway officials 
make it dear that in their opinion the 
growth of trade will warrant this expen
diture, and if it is not made the trade 
will go elsewjjrere. Everybody concedes 
that the city has done more already than 
should have been expected of it, but the 
expenditure has not been in vain. If $20,- 
000 or more per week is paid oiit in wages 
in connection with winter port traffic, 
there is a tangible return to the people for 
■their confidence end enterprise, 
fore, while the effort is being made to 
get the port nationalized the construction 
work must not lag nor trade be permitted 
to pass by.

WMikN lull aaeu .win,. ....
Uie Best; mother's make.

Will keep motet six Oars. Sold bp all gr*

- EMC BAKERY, 13* to 138 Mill St. 
'Phone 1,1*7. Branch 231 Brume Is streetAN INCOMPLETE CURE.,

■ "Well, did the doctor succeed in getting 
the ten-kreuzer piece you swallowed?”

“Yes, but when he demanded three kro
nen for doing it I was so taken aback 
that I swallowed it again.”

SUGGESTING THE IMPOSSIBLE.
Oiaatomer—Anything that is warranted 

pure is always clean, isn’t it?
Ooncientious Dealer—Gertamly not, âr. 

I know this 'to be pure cider, but I can t 
warrant it to be dean.

They can be placed on the hottest stove, yet are nice 
enough to serve on any table. They 
look aknost equal to silver. With ordin
ary care will last a lifetime. Many dif
ferent shapes and sizes.

------PRICES. FROM------

PUMPS. 5pen Evenings
standee Duplex Pumps, Outside packed 
Plunger Pompe. Automatic Feed Pumps ana 
Reeetren, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpe. Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifuge] Pumps. Steem aid OH Separators FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,t

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
10 King Street.17-19 Nelson street. 8L John. N. B,

There-k

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

FranK P. Vaughan,

• * * Quality !TERRIFIC JOLT.'
Kc.p1.vn5i—The doctahs say cigawebte 

emioke kills microbes, domdber know.
Mias Caustique—Then how do you ec- 

eoumt for itihe fact that yoii are still phve.

75 Cents to $5.00. 

EMERSON S FISHER, Limited,

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from; us we both 
lose money.

<$>♦
Tine dredge 

If dhe
•Some of those English women who want 

the power to vote continue to submit evi
dence of their ability to scratch the hon
orable gentlemen opposite, whatever they 
might ibe able to do with a ballot.

BedhaU Engineer and CwWdUOBITUARY 
J. Rupert Elliott

J. Rupert Elliott, a well known Nova I 
Beotia business mam died yeeterday morn
ing ait the hospital, Mr. Elliobt took ill 
on the Empress of Ireland coming here 
jjrom England and after landing was cared 
for at the home o. Edward Manning, the 
tatter’s wife being a aister-in-iaw of the 1 
deceased. Aa be grew worse Mr. Man
ning deemed it advisable to remove him to 
the general public bospitai, where he 
tiaed. j

Mr. Elliott was a man of culture and 
ccmsdderabie literary attainments. He had 
written considerably about tlhe resources 
of Nova Scotia and had made arrange
ment» to take up this work for the Nova 
Scotia government and was on his way 
to Halifax, where he intended making his 
headquarters, when an acute malady 
brought about his death.

Mrs. EUiott arrived in the city yester
day and took the remains across to Yar
mouth this morning and the funeral will 
take place at Lawrenoetown on Saturday.

The deceased is survived by a widow, 
one son and one daughter.

94 Germain Street25 Germain Street.

A Great Assortment
. . . OF . . .

CALENDARS 1
, ... AT . . .

The Floods Co., Ltd.

---------------- ------------------------------

The Times Môntfton correspondent .in
timates that as a result otf the Tennyson 
Smith campaign there has been a marked 
falling off in drunkenness in the railway 
town.

St John, N. B. Telephone V9

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent
FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

--------------- ---------------------------

The mayor should keep a diary. Busy 
merchants have something else to do at 
this season than to eit at city hall twid
dling their thumbs and waiting for him 
to keep an appointment.

fog, by bringing the mails director no
to St. John,' the C. P. R. can land them 
in Montreal at least as soon as they canr Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St Tel. 10*.
rcadh that city via Halifax.

St. John is good enough for the over
seas mail, and they were taken on board 
here today, but they must be delayed at 
Halifax to take on Other mails that should 
also be received at St. John. The coun
try caranot long endure this sort of thing. 
Sectionalism must go, and the interests of 
the whole country be regarded.

SING LEE,W. J. HcMillin,
532 Main Street, North End

•Phone, 641-12
Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 

Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
^anfl deliver promptly. Try ma

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

--------------»♦

Western liberals have /informed thé 
-government in emphatic terms that they 
consider the Canadian tariff high enough. 
They could endure it if it were lower.

31 and 33 King Street• »

FOR CHRISTMAS.► «

1
---------------------------------------------------------------------- *

President Roosevelt has abandoned 
simplified epeEing. The S tarer incident 
suggests that he might with profit aban
don aiH kinds of spelling—on paper.

--------------- ♦-♦<$>♦-♦---------------
Legislative action to prevent a tie<up 

of cotiil mines by strike or lock-out would 
be in *he public interest.

The assortment includes all the New Artistic 
Calendars — The Christy, Old Home 

Scenes, St. John Souvenir 
Calendar.

Our stock is filled with choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as well as all the staple lines ol JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to eater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.

MORNING NEWSTHE FIRST STEP
It should be a natural inference from 

tiie tenor of tihe speeches ait the luncheon 
on tihe steamship Empress of Britain an 
Wednesday afternoon that steps would be 
taken without delay to provide for the 
eanstmiotion of another steamship berth, 
fcn addition to tihe one now contracted

ETC., that arf

A. Piers, general manager of the C. P. 
K. steamship fines left for Montreal last 
evening. Mr. Piers said that he hoped no 
time would be lost in taking some action 
to improve the shipping facilities here..

The parties concerned in the burial of 
the tihree-momtihs' -old child, whfleh was in
terred without a burial permit being se
cured, will be summoned to appear before 
tihe board of health and on their explana
tion wd!l depend whether or not proceed
ings wifi be instituted against them.

The Salivation Army authorities have 
mxty-nine people coming out on tihe Al
lan finer Ionian,. Half of tihe number wiilll 
remain in the maritime provinces and the 
remainder, mostly women and children, 
wild go forward to join relatives in tihe 
west.

The high tides yesterday caused another 
slide in Union street, west end, and from 
4 o’clock until 7, no engines could pass 

j over the C. P. R. trestle work there.
! Men were put at work to remedy the 
trouble.
, C. F. Dcxuitre, of Ottawa, commissioner 

of wired-ess telegraphy under the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, is in the 
catty. He wifi go to Halifax on tihe Em
press of Britain and make tests to see 
if a vessel between these ports is odways 
in touch with one or tihe Other.

FERGUSON (Q. PAGE,■
for.

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Cauliflower, Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.________

Law Union and Crown Insurance ' 

Company.
Assets, $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.
MACHUM (EL FOSTER,
_________________________ 4$ Canterbury St ’Phone. 699.

A PLEASANTThe dredge Beaver will soon have com
pleted the dredging necessary in connec
tion with the 'wharf which Mr. Clark is 
fcunJding, and will then begin digging at 
tihe site Of tlhe next one, for which as yet 
Ho tenders have been called. That berth 
dhould also be completed before tihe win
ter otf 1907, so that then two more berths 
than are available this winter will be at 
the service otf the steamship lines. The 
members of tihe city council are kept very 
(busy at present, but this subject is one 
that should command, their immediate at
tention.

FIRE !RECEPTION Cape Cod Cranberries, Squedh, Pumpkins, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Parsley, 
Cress, fresh from our greenhouses daily. SWEET POTATOES.

J. E, QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.Doors of Protestant Orphan 
Asylum Thrown Open to 
Visitors Last Night.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Agents

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. BULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,

F'OR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.

The doors , of tihe Protestant Orphan 
Aerylum were thrown open to guests
last night. Among these present were j a f* 1HTÏE IT F OM DIT 
Mayor and Mrs. Sears, Revs. W. E. ■ A* U» ÎLÜ UlLUVriDlL, 
Hand, R. Matihero, David Lang and Thos. '
Marshall ; School Inspector Garter and 
Mrs. Carter, Dr. amd Mre. Frink, T. S.
Simms, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross, T. H.
Estabrooks, Rev. W. W. McMaster, Dr.
And Mrs. W. 8. Morrison, Mrs. E. A. I 
Smith, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. H. L.
McLean and others.

In the absence of the chairman, W. S.
Fisher was in the chair. The children 
sang an anthem, and the chairman follow
ed with a brief address. He stated that I 
there were sixteen boys and twenty-three 
girls sheltered in the asylum, and traced 
bhe history of the institution. Mr. Fish-1 
or made an earnest appeal for aid as he 
said that there was a deficit of nearly 
$200. The chairman also started that many 
orphans could not be accommodated on 
account of want of more room.

Mr. Fisher told of tihe good work done 
by Mrs. Adams in tihe school room, by 
Mrs. Frost and her sister, and also by the 
medical men, who give their attendance 
free of charge.

Rev. Thomas Marshall spoke a few 
words after Miss Edith Stewart had given 
a recitation. The orphans then repeated 
a psalm.

Mayor Sears complimented the staff on 
the good fa>rk done and the chairman 
then announced that Mre. H. L. McLean 
had invited all tihe children to visit her 
residence for Christmas afternoon at fo-ur 
o’clock.

The entertainment was brought to a 
close with a dialogue, in which many; 
children took part.

L

115-129 City Road
Seedsman and Grower,
Store *7 Germais Si. Tel. dll

Tp|. No. 347.
--------------- ---------------------------

• REALIZATION
At tihe hmdheon on Wednesday Mr. W. 

6. Fisher appropriately referred, to the 
late Governor Boyd, wi*> bo long ago, in 
a memorable eddraw, declared that wes
tern trade muet eventually oome to St. 
John, and wiho referred to this port as 
tihe coming “Liverpool of America.” These 
are days when one likes to recall the me
mory of those whose abounding faith in 
the future of this city sustained the spir
its of tihe citizens in many an hour of 
doubt and struggle amd disaster. Happily 
there always have ibeen such, in the city’s 
eventful history, amd their memory should 
be cherished.

To a newspaper man who for nearly a 
score of years had found it a portion of 
this duty to attend board of trade and oth
er meetings, where tihe condition of the 
port, its future prospecta, and the possi
bilities of trade expansion in various dir
ections, 'but especially as a winter port, 
were discussed, tihe speeches on Wednes
day were especially interesting, because 
they summed up eo much that had been 
from year to year the vital thought, the 
hope and the desire of tihe people.

Greenhouses 24 Rothesay.

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
FOR A GUN SHED

It is understood that tihe $13,500 which 
was included in tihe estimates for tihe 
stores budllding in St. John will be ex
pended in tihe spring for adding a seventy 
foot extension to the rear of tihe stores 
building, to be used as a gum shed. It 
is this extension which would run into 
the space occupied by the kitchen in the 
left wing of the main exhibition building 
which has caused tihe recent action 
of the militia department.

LACE CURTAINS duned anJ dim up E77 AL T» NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

I
A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS witfh cash sales of $3.00 or 

Or A 50 GENT POOKE T KNIFE with ca^th sales <xf $5.00 or more. 
Oums a ire itihe LOWEST PRICES in town.

Bargains in Sthoes and doth ing.

more.

FUR ROBES! 5
P

c. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E
“The largest variety, the lowest prices.”

Dark Grey China Goat, Fancy Lined, $5.75. 
Black China Goat, Plush Lined .. ..$10.00. 

Imitation Brown Grizzly Bear, Plush
Dined.......................................................... $11.50.

Imitation Black Cuib Bear, Plush Limed,
..........................................................................$11.50

Natural Brown Ohima Sheep............... $10.00.
Imitation Buffalo, 54 x 62 ................... $7.20

Also other styles. All our Robes art 
splendid value.

We are offering tihe balance of our Stock 
of Horse Blankets at 20 per cent, reduc
tion, also one lot of Horse Blankets, odd 
patterns, at half price.

BRING THIS AD. AND 95c,
AND WE WILL GIVE YOU

Three Pounds of our 40c. Blend Tea.
The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall Street.

Dolls and Toys. <1
DRESSED DOLLS, Be., 10c., 3Be. to is sn 
UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc., 4c.. 10c. tn 

$3.50. °
KID DOLLS, 15c., 26c., 50c. to $3.60. 
CELLULOID DOLLS, 10c.,
RAG DOLLS, 6c., 10c., 20c.
RUBBER DOLLS, 7c., 10c., 15c. to 60c 
TOYS IN GREAT VARIETY, at 6c.. l(fc 

16c., 20c., 25c. to $15.00 each. *
FANCY GOODS, CHINA, GLASSWARE. 
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

f i’Sw. Ft16c.. 25c.

Christinas Sale Fancy and Useful Goods. %
1See Our Windows This Week.

No Trouble to «Select a Gift Here. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE S and II Market Sqoaj/WETMORE’S, Garden Street. STORE OPEN 
EVERT EVENING , H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., SI. John, N. P83-86 .Charlotte street.

M. 1*

ÜileÈStoiiBÉtitiltUSi

’r'UÂtv • ••■ : û \ v , ' ,

'> 
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SEE -ithe North in the same degree that he i* 
ait the South, and, in fact, just a little 
earnor, the fanatics that caM tihemselves 
-the “Constitutional League” to the con
trary not withstanding.

“The negro is not only inferior, 'but he 
knows it. There never was one -wo did 
mot cuiree the fate that allotted, him the 

L pigment cell. Somebody with a perverted
Bitter Denunciation of Northern Ideas by a South-

Man Whose Father Owned Slaves-—Negro Th^t^l ^Ta j<^Z* woum on- 
Equality, He Asserts, Can Never be Recognized.

It is the grandest of the

ANOTHER SIDE OF
THE NEGRO QUESTION

grey lamb.
The nicest of Fur fur young folk». It is certainly the most gtyifaft, and for 

durability has no equal. It has always b een one of our specialties and tans year PAGE
SEVEN.

io exception. I
QUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY.

Stoles, Storm Collars, Mitts, Caps, T am», etc.

ern
F. S. THOMAS Dtiiferin Block,

9 541 Halo Street, N E. I Pkntagenet. -
1 no Ahnibt but thiait the races, and I conaoûe myself in the fancy1 have no doubt but^t to. ™ ’We of the Anglo-Saxon r&e «mu

from the tribe of Dan. I 'hope it is so,

*
STORK OPEN KVKN1NU3. liberty."

old fellow would have set a 
to it had he known the usee it would be

the fanatics and lunatics that ait any rate.

The race problem in the south grows 
more acute. Senator Tillman* i« not the 
only man who aaeerts that there can be

and the
4

RICH FURS. put to by

«atWJ! -, w i
sen stmt aff £TT Pn-*. and Arkansas, we would have African would be fatal to tine wanes. “H"^°en£r?L^' wffl not down. f,™ in this country this blessed mo- question £
AH this criticism of President Roosevelt ment. 1 00,116 lofotioal partner-
for discharging from the service, without “But the climate and products made Af-, negro M taken into 0fPSoutli Carolina,
Hot, <X colored troops, who W rican slavery unprofitable at the North. toip, then the stotoitof
amused themselves .by committing mmdeg. Thrifty to the end, they sold, their negroes Mismswppi awd Lom™ {ulfiUs
and their comrades, who had made them- j gouth> and then went in for abolition. A to Domimgots beiare^^ dgn.
©elves partioaps crimnnis after the fact by ^rs. §towe, densely and defiantly ignor- its deoad .
shielding t*e murderere, m only a phase ant ^ the 8Ubject, wrote a fiction, absurd gw; of that. the
of the race problem in the Utoed States. in ^ enniUtude. false in fact and imp*- ^J10 8Uirronder an inch;
The Spanish war veteran» of the District Bjble in logiC) and the Northern heart was South sharp
of Columbia understand the case and fi d u there had been no anti-slavery they told ****»• ' J mOTtalitv
they «re exactly right when they declare movemmt M ^ North, by I860 there a^Lre is torewd
that if white troops ibad been gnd'ty of would not have been a slave in the South will do 'bl”“*V puTtoferior with 
what these black troops were charged with t the men and women over 30 that ness in that su^tiom Rto mter^
and the identical order had been mede, we,,e ibly unfit £or freedom. The best super^ ami mferior <U« mrt 
It would have met with umvereal approv- h f the'South „aw the evil of slaw ward and the superior .
al. The row is made by hothonseand ^ gouth was humaa, and would I had
diteftanti humamtorwB °f_N«w England * under compulsion. Gar- colony, and every viaou» y

who L^tto retain the negro vote in the they come to believe m John Brown did ^ fo ^ n<w, lamd, affording
republican hue. Of there two, I prefer more to entrench slavery at the South protectorate of our power, of
the pothouse rascal to the botoouee Phar- than any other man. Henry -A. Wise, who and of our moral stamina,
the potnouse very properly hanged him, Was an anti- our^ ^ partnership m

"There k an oreanixation in the north slavery man, and would have freed all ha* . m government — never! That » 
that cans itself the '■ Constitutional Lea- negroes h»d he not looked around and saw .mp^iMe”the caste tiret nature has 
<rue” possibly because it knows about as the free negroes of Virginia were not get- in every one of us forbids, and
much touching the true conception of the ting on half «0 well as his slaves. Liait is a fiat that government and armies

! constitution as Nieodemus knew of the The ivar came on, the North was victor, aml ^lea and intelfeata and dnmties
I second birth. This league sent a eurrnmt- North did not oare a single hurraiu , and ^ the damn-foolery of the world
' tee to Fort Reno to "investigate. They Topbet for the negro; but tihe Nortli | cannot get »roimd.” 
found out that Inspector Garimgton is a enframdhised the negro to make treason 
native of South Carolina, though an officer It ^ mœt atupendous act ,
of the United States army and a gradu- ^ lj|ttoa] foDy ot the entire O'.iristian ;

■ate of of West Point. That was enough 0ra The intention was to make the 
to forever damn Garlington m the eyre or of ^ Sonrtlh (he political serfs of
dm impertinent and insolent feront that 
is formed to attend to another MW bum- 

They aasume that "wtieit Gftrlinguoai re^rtst a lie. They .beard no testimony 
except that of the men disbarred, and 
that », to their prejudice, confirmation
strong as proofs of holy writ. They re
port tost tire negroes did not shoot up 
BrownevBe; that nobody wre ktifed or 
erippled, and that Brownsville shot up 
IhJüeM, and did it to bring odium on the 
negro soldier». Manifestly tins is am af- 
üSnïght, for all these gentry .had been 
beslobbering the altars of _ the temples of 
patriotism with tears shed over the mis
fortunes of men who suffered mtoy tor 
honor’s sake"-rthe "honor" was the refus
al of those heroes to give testmon; 
against murderers. The, fact is, if Roose
velt will <rder aU the negro troops in the 
army to Northern and Eastern mi rtnry 
posts, and keep them there within three 

every negro soldier wtB be muster-
er out by art Of ««Ktresa I l?^e "° 
doubt the negroes were sert J*?*0™* 
ville because that people did not want 
them there. For that they were sent from 
an Iowa po®t.

no equality between tiie negro 
wfhite man. To get even a partial under
standing of tihe si't nation it k nee Basan
te know tihe feeilings of tlh-ese erbrerao 
advocates of white supremacy as weH^as 
those otf the people of tiie north. Wilcox BrosBoas, Stoles and iVuffs in Mink, A'aska Sable, Jan. 

Mink, M nk Marmot. Fur lined garm nts trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Uur 
aim Is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 

•foot already one.

The

DOCK STREET.

Batten and Furriers,
•• 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS

READYChristmas Gifts
FOR THE

In Jewelry. Xmas RushYou will have no difficulty in miking a selection 
from the extensive variety of suitable gift things here. 
Not only are our prices decidedly reasonable, but every 
article In our store is brand new.

Each piece of Jewelry we have is the very latest in
style and of the newest design.

This store is now ready for the Xmas rush and 
eveey department in Holiday attire. Only a few days

1 more and the universally-observed day will have come
and gone. Two weeks and the stress and strain of 
Christmas trade will be but a memory. Already we 
have prepared for your Inspection a showing of Christ- 

I mas Goods that will be hard to equal. For years this 
■ store has been the store for Christmas shopping the 

place where shoppers Could make their purchases with 
greatest economy and satisfaction. This year we will 
beat eur own record, and we want YOU, and YOU 
and YOU to come straight here and prove it for 

These offerings to help you in your

EDWIN A. ELLIS.
49 Germain St,Jeweler, tt$t

SOCIETY,
The week jurt passed has been marked , 

number of very enjoyable events, m 
local society folk figured promin- 

Besi/des the larger function» van- 
given which wen t 

week socially. 
Wednesday even

s'. The biggestthe blacks of tihe South, 
fool in congress should have known that 
only the sword. could maintain such a 
thing as that, and as soon aa the sword 
was removed the wOrole tiling crumbled. 
The whites of the South regained control. 
They will keep it.

6 The Best 
Shoe Value

by a* whikfh
daily.

yourselves. 
Christmas wants.

"But there is the race problem. Only 
the fatuous optimists of both sections hide 
it from their eyes. Under the law of man 
the negro is the political equal of the 
White. You might ae well toy to regulate 
by statute the course of tire wind- 
the time storm Hha.ll suceee«F-cahfl. 
might as well -hat it shall be mid
day sum at in- You might as web
legislate that -kail stay bus hand
until the victim 1 ready for his visit. 
Man must be satisfied with the limitat ion - 
God has imposed,on him. One of those 
limitations is -that he is powerless and 
impotent before caste, and man is that at

little parties 
far to fill in a ï 

The Ant CM) met on 
ing last, when a very excellent programme, ■
,n charge of Mire Mary Trueman, was 
tendered. Among the wmbere were se
lections from Joachim Rofi. The-painting 
Of Rembrandt was also reviewed. 
part of the programme was an charge 
of Mrs. Alfred Porter. :

Mrs. Stratton gave a very large at home, 
at her residence, Wellington Row feat 
Tuesday afternoon, to introduce 1
ciety her daughter, Mi* FhyThe Stratton.

The boste* received in an artistic gown 
of Dresden aük and lace, while Miss 
Stratton looked dharming m a dainty 
creation of white net, with trimmings of 
vd^riennee and earned a bouquet of

1 white roses. , ___ , _
In the diming room the decorations were ; « 

!of pink and white chrysanthemums. Mrs. ■ 
I ; G. Rolt White and Mre. l»wwm poured | 

el1 tea and were assisted by Mire Sanwon, j ■ 
I ! Miss Helen Smith, Miss Mabel Btmto. 1 
I ! Miss Eileen Taylor, Mre. Stanley Ritchie,
I Miss Mary Trueman, Mies Otmstemoe
II Inches. Mira Elsie Jardine, Miss Katie

Hazen and Miss Iona Kerr. I
In the evening Mrs. Stratton was host- , 

ess at a very delightful bridge whiat party, j 
Mrs. and Mies -

wereous

mm awm
in Canada, and the 
greatest satisfaction 
will be found in

Mens Neckwear
«U day» ago, our full line of new Christmas Neckwear, 

in fourdb-heOd, flowing ends and bows, in 
latest designs. AU in indivi-

!

M Just received, a
brighter and better than ever,
M@bt, medium and dark effects, in the very 
duel boxes ranging in price from

The “TRÜ-FIT" Shoe. 2 Sc. to $1.25
It is made for style as 
well as service. Look 
for (his trademark, on 
the sole.

-
SOLD only by Men's Mufflers

i„ Cashmere, Silk, Satin and Fancy Brocade. Quilted Lin-
^rr'wTS-t’Satffl

patilioker, crackling bread, ^biled 
dumplings and sweet ’*a*er 
Aunt Caroline’s table. Night

ly I eat at the feet of Unde Archie and 
drank in hie phitomphies, timt he ^ 
out in garrulous streams as toe made tos 
kete ofwhiite oak spfente ^ch^ eM 
to neighboring farmers, and I am glad 
that when freedom come to Mm ^found 
him with a fat puree for h» °M age. but 
he lost thrif t when he gamed 
ft Uto vraie Ibrought Mm the only hard- 
ghiT« he ever knew. I am sure if aB the 
white oak saplings he cut down on my

^rJ^ertv I couMedl them for enough 
of the daily news-

^ toffee, was put to watoh me bj 
fteTl got to the age where memory took

He got me into a thousand mis- 
Zrf» Morel1 was ten years dd and I 

ton lickings for

IvehoMer whipped «’TL'^w^e te i 
^mot^Ldt^eted the crudty toe | 

XTbefere te dept at noghri The

£ is ««“.Ita’* îïïrtïï££-^2-5 *

SSSsi-sayt’s
SïïrJLif J-W'"5 !

ÿd enjoy t Hoxv tihey bated |heroes amid ihemoimes. ^
the vill^andadvcntoreew*. ^
it aliLviae to 1 gol6y^vworitûi Oobb, !

Bsr-rtiBHii
z "u2
-«AïSîïiis,
imotf aîd ?&eJZ hunting of an
i ra”night with them fer ennq—s!

»!
absuird us it is false.

M. R. A4 These come ,
ing, good end warm, in plein afid ftmey colora. Prices from

25 c. to $t.50’poreum, 
hen, drop 
pudding at

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B. (LIMITED.) V
IN THIS CITY.S3

Men's Lined Gloves1 Nickel Showcase, roimd WESTERN ASSURANCE QO^ 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 lar»'e Self Feeder Stoves, 
full McKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

! rS.rs“iS">! i1
! M. Robinson, Jr., Mrs- Joi*n R' ;
I strong, the Misses Armstrong, Mrs. Ham- .
! moud. Mre. Dover, Mrs. George McAvity,
! Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. C. H- T’alr'^‘
I fiber, Mrs. Earle, Lady Tdiey Mre. Mc
Kay, Mrs. E. T. Standee, Mrs. Io*es' , 

Budfby, Mrs. Barclay Robinson, Mre. 
i Herbert Sdhofleid, Mrs. Frith, Mrs. J- 
Douglas Hazen and Mrs. McLaren. ;

. first of the aosembly dances, whneto 
, was held in the York Theatre assembly ,
! rooms last evening, was fergdy atteuted 
and proved a most delightful event. The j 

! decorations were artistically arranged, the 
! prevailing rotors being red md White | 

The chaperones were Mre. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Walter Fro- ; 

! per Mre. George West Jones, Mrs. Fred I 
i Sayre and Mrs. W. E. Earle. The de- ( 
I butantes: Miss PhyBis Stratton^Miro Ka- 
! tie Hazen, Mi* Elsie Jardme, Ite Mora 
Tavtor, Mi* Bessie Foster, Mi* Kath | 

I leen GHBie and Mi* Beaitrioe Stonner.
I Mi* Margaret McAvity was hostess at 
a very enjoyable five o’clock tea yesterday 
afternoonJ in honor of Mi* Oreelman of 
Montreal 

! Mias 1

Men’s Fleece-Lined Gloves, in assorted dhadro of tan, in Modha and 
Dressed Kid, all sizes, from 7 1-2 to 10. They’re Dent’e-tihat means they’re 

good. Prices from
Est. A. D., 1B5L Ë 1 jAssets, $3,300.000 75Ca to $2.00

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000. Mre.

Men's Fur*Lined Gloves
StoK _

NfermeKel
EUSTic;

BOOKCASE.

R. W. W. FRINK, Men’s Modha Gloves, in assorted ton «toad*, squirrel-lined throughout, 
twosome fastener, coming high, up on wrist. Will make a suitable Chnst
ums gift. Special at per pair

The
W.J. NAGLE a SON

Manager. Branch St. John, N 8.
146-148 Charlotte Street, Corner Duke. $2.25

hi» AM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKER AT

’Phone 39.
Men's HandkerchiefsROOMS,4 CHURCH STREET.

j. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Buying wffl be made easy here. It’s by far the longest and nicest se
lection we have ever fihomm. Men’s initial handkerchiefs in silk and linen, 
assorted, hem-stitched border, special, x ■ i!

iI 25c. to 75c
Oonstanioe and Mi* Leslie Smith 

I! entertained at a very delightful^ five o - 
| dock tea on Tuesday last, an honor of 
| i Mi* Creelman, of Montreal. The din- 
likgr room was artistically decorated with 
|1 dbxyeanthemiume, and presented a very 
11 dainty appearance. Mre. Simeon Jones 
I and Mre. Walter Harrison poured tee, ! 

end were assisted by a number of young j 
ladies. The event was quite largely at- :

j James McManus has returned to i
her home m Boston by the steamer Gdv- i 
emor Oobb, accompanied by her Aunt,
Mre. Warnook, who has gone to visit her

,SS*- J “**’ “* 7“ | Men's Umbrellas
1 urïTiJSnSiïï’i. 'is I n— *• *- -*i “ *» <">•' ”i port lately. Her friends are pleased to 1 nwle ^ Canada, and guarantee them to be perfect in finish and quality. 

| hear that «he is soon to become the wife 11 ; natural horn and fancy mounted handles. At prie* from
! of a papular young resident of that place, j 
Miss Burton is on aunt of Mi* Bessie
Burton of this city. __

| Mrs. C. S. Everett and Mi* BMaa Smith 
; of St. Andrews are visiting friends in the |
! city.

the start
i>MASe
A USEFUL.! 

.CONVENIENT!{ HELPFUL, !
^attractive!
m Appreciated I 
« by the entire!
» family.
Ilfs a system 1
■of units And ■ 
■grow» with m 
I your librhry.%
I Fitted with X
| PERFECTION! 
IROLLER-BEARING 
f DUST-PROOF DOORS

# An ide&i 
f Ôook-Côae Æ 

for
the Home.

Men's Fancy Braces
The newest and latest showing possible to have are here. They come in

Would say they are veryIn life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

individual bora» and make a nice showing. 
eiritaM-e for Christmas gifts. At prie* from <5

25c. to $1.25

-When the American romancer, a Scott,
OT toe American novelist, a m me ^ to moet delightful
°?me; J ’L, bg motor* of Southern life 
X^ertTZy and the offrotion 

amd contidenoe that existed between ma.s_
^faTd slave Nearly all throe faithful 
ter an<l ^ we constantly read
^Tw toe of the South attend
toeri funerals, mingle their tears with tihe 
SacksTLd tenderly bear toe remains to , 

• oniri tihere earrowfuilly consign :^Sy'totd^Wheneeitcameand
! ,to which it is now returned 
' -But where is toe Northern Mto Who 
i can comprehend this sentiment ï 1 have 

mot 'him. Instimctovely he gets his 
toTfart of tihe filave trade as 

practised by his forefafchera in New Kog- ^Xn toe elect of God made’gayne- 
tuming molosses into rum, 

for staves on the

$1.00 to $4.50deposits

at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

account is growing continually

Bear Interest
Ladles’ New Silk MufflersOTTAWA NOTES. • ■

Mi* Fielding is mentioned among the 
I guests at a dainty lurodheon given at Ot- , 
tawa by Mi* Sutherland, of Windsor, , 

j Ont., daughter of Speaker and Mrs. Su- |
! toerfemd. , . . .
i Of and Mis. Til ten ore leaving today ; 
for New York and Boston to spend Christ-1 
mes.

old

Just received by expree, tihe latest in Ladi*’ Dresden and Roman 
Mufflers, quilted and silk lined, in fancy toad* of pate Mue, 

and reseda. Better come quick, for they Won’t last long.
Stripe Silk 
pink, Nile green
Brixsed et

Therefore yoor
CALL

$/, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.25OR
WRITE“Get Into the Way of Coming to This 

Store for Your Dry Goods.”
Ladies Rideau Curling dub will 

Ihrtd tiheir first dub rooming on Friday 
at eleven o’dtoek, When it is hoped tout . 
all those who intend playing tihfe season . 
wE be present —Citizen, Deo. 12. . i

Kcni A. G. Blair amid. Mre. Blair haw ^ 
returned from tihe maritime provinces. 
Mre. Blair will not receive until after the j
New Year. ..................... I

Mre. Hazen Hansard entertained at a 
bright and enjoyable tea at toe Goff dub 
on Saturday afternoon in honor of Mi»

11 p.twUie Short and Mi* Marie Oanruthera
J'rf KingetoA-^Emai. Dec. ».

The
never
idea from F. W. DANIEL & CO. ;
tend
iul pillage” 
exchanging the rum 
-oai.it o- Uunnea. exchanging ihe tiavro ior
tebairo on ttei roast of Virginia, exchang- 

toe fabrics for mofeases on toe coast 
of Cuba, bringing the mofe^esfenne 
turning it into more rum, and repeating 
the venture. That is how oM Peter Fan-1 
eml made the money with Which he made 
toe hail in Boston that is tihe "Gradile of

M.R.A. Limited,competitors and we are 
BÊAR THIS IN

Our expenses are less than 
certainly In a position to undersell them. 
mind. Special value In Hosiery for Saturday shoppers.

our 9
1, 3, 5 CHARLOTTE STREET«ng

market square, 
local agents.- 29 City Road.E W. PATTERSON, 1

m■éÉËÊÊtl•auto

Estarlishbd

1876.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Furs

!

•
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CLASSIFIED ADS lascrtti *natn| 
Kj forbid" In tUs paper means I 
that inch adi will be charged for en-1 
til this office b notified to disco*. I 
tlnoe. Write or 'phone TheTbncs I 
when yen whhta stop peer ad.

Little Comedies.
BY RYAN WALKER.

t

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. 11[
The^dea of giving useful presents foe,# 

the home has general acceptance now.
We are offering our Entire Stock of 

Furniture and Christmas Goods at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS $6.00 to $20X10.
RATTAN CHAIRS, $2.50 up. 1
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $6.03 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES AND 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 eta u*.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3X10. |
Call and examine our goods and prlcea

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

{ Om cent e word per 
dayt Four cents a word 
per wee*/ Double rati« 
fo display *" 
charge ait

i Mf VJU$
&

t
VaA

I
f

T MATWHARDWAREAMERICAN DTE WORKS SILVER PLATING AND ETC. FEMALE HELP WANTED 1®i

DA'TUlbs orondines, the plater.
Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Braes 

Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and Chan
deliers, re-burnlshed, 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1667.

| •jlTBN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
i JLtX look like new. Ladles’ Wearing Appar- 
[ el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Qlflces 10 South 

King Square; Works Elm Btwt *
1323.

A , M. ROWAK, wrx MAIN STREET. BE- 
^ gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

TX TAN TED—BELL BOY AT VICTORIA 
▼ V Hotel, King street

5
12-13—tr.

tXTANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V oral housework. No washing nor iron- 

MRS. J. WILLARD 
12-12—tf

Phone
0\

\ lng. Good wages.
SMITH, 176 King street East. f vmÈ

mm
STOVES AND TINWAREARCHITECTS HOTELS TTtfANTED — COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 

TV In family of three. Apply MRS. M. B. 
EDWARDS, 33 Queen square.

"ALJNWOOD” STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 
v-T Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN & HOLT OO.. St. John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street. Tele
phone. 1546.

E, ARCHITECT, 42 
Sc. John, N. Room

7-e—* m.

IlF, NEILL 
Prinoess 

10. TeL 74L
12-12—61ÇST. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 

O St James street. Old esitabliahed. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 
LOUIS NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
1194B. 7-6-6 m.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GOTUI
■ VX7ANTED — FIRST-GLASS HOUSE- 

▼ t maid. Good wages. Apply at once. 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

U

ALUMINUM UTENSILS 13 MILL STREET.STEVEDORES
YT7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
” housework. Apply 25 Douglas Ave
nue. 12-11—6t

mHE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS 
iJL OO., Trade Mark stamped on each »len- 

! ail. Exhibit of samples at 36 Dock street. R. 
/D. LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

,v./CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE 
y-v square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- y Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
trally located. Comfortably refurnished, loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
Rates $1 a day up. Special fcates to perman- lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET, 
ents. Cuisine excellent 6-14-1 yr. Telephone No. 1229 B

AMUSEMENTS

Opera House _
► 'iiiii'm*

VÜ3HY RHMJSTIC.
She—You say itihiait it was tlhe moat reali

stic pilay you ever saw?
He—Yes; Why, even ibhe chauffeur got 

down under the auto.

Xf

inle
rilRLS WANTED—PATERSON & CO., 107 
VI Germain street. 12-5—tl. HOW HE LIED TO HIS WIFE.I

?, BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENEF 4L WORK. 
TV MRS. L H. NORTHRUP. 197 Charlotte 

street. 12-1—tf.
Mm. Rounder (in her husbarad’a office) 

—I thought you said your atemograipher 
was an old maid !

Mr. Rounder (thinking quickly)—Ho sihe 
de; hut—er—er sihe’a sack today an/d seat 
iher ilittlle sister in her plane.

SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHYIRON AND METALS
"DOBBRT O’BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
XV wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Steering 
"Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET. Gans-Nelson Fight,-

IN MOVING PICTURES.

"Y'OUNO MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
J- for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

I” the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street. 6 moa

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
’ work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 65 

Haten street. 12-6—tf.

/~4aLl UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
price of Iron and Metals. We have for 

sale five boilers of different sizes, also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN McOOLDRICK, 116 Mill 
street.

&° v
Y7S7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN 
’ ™ era! housework. References required 

MRS. FRANK RANKINB, 216 Germai 
street.

BOARDING

SAFESBE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
: __ be accommodated at 41 Sewell

Street Comfortable rooms and good table. 
Apply at opce. 11-27—tf.

mmrnHR
IX era can 11-23—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS SAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
KJ Hand Safes for sale at H. F. ID DOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
▼ f work. References. Apply during 
mornings. W. Û. HOWARD, 107 Leinster 
street 11-22—«.

YX7ANTBD—BOYS' PANTMAKBRS. AP 
Ply at 141 MILL STREET, U-7-t t

Four nigh/te only, starting

tr Y> LEAS ANT, WARM AND HOMELIKE 
i JL rooms with excellent cooking may be 
rhad at 75 KING STREET, over Macaulay 

«Bros, store. Most central location; cars pass 
the door.

Mon. Dec. 17th.JTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Braes Founders. 1 wk.

SIGN PAINTER
! ? »,

A’ag’ SIGN *“"»%**T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
TeL 356.

f MALE HELP WANTED These are the pictures the country are ! 
touting about

Additional—Funny Uhaee, Ootnic Panto- | 
mimie end Senaotdonal Pictures, Magm-r 
tioent illustrated Song, - i ' - 

Popular prices.
Seats on sale Thursday, Dec. 13tih.

BOOTS AND SHOES
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS; "VfBN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — 

J.T.J. THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have 
opened one of thalr famous schools in Mont
real, at 119 West Craig street. Special rates 
to first twenty students. Graduates earn 
from 110 to 118 weekly. Thirty schools 
throughout Canada and the United States. 
Catalogue tree.

PBCIAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONG 
Boots; Line of Men’s Boots and Shoes, 

"Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at reas
onable prices. Rubber heels attached, 35c. 
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street.
Coffee.

s OHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
° 4«-’ at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

___ ____________ 4-1-1 year %laundries ! ftl

SEAMEN’S OUTFITSTTAM LEE, 45 WATERLOO STREET, 
XX Telephone 1739. Goods called for and 
delivered. Family washing solicited. Beet 
shirt and collar work In the city.

JF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
X help or a better situation in 8L John or 
Bouton, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

South AGENCY. 69 St. James street west.

COFFEE
èeïsTS Svi£rM
Wharf.

—

Opera House.r'tOFFBE—FRBSH ROASTED DAILY
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE, 96 

' Résinai

CARRIAGE»SLEIGHMANUf ACTURERS

CJLEIGHS, PUNGS, AND HARNESS, E.
: *5 N. HENEY CO., LTD., A. A. PIRIE, 
Agent, 230 Main street.

"OW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
Sleighs and Pungs repaired. New and 

iond-hand Pungs for sale. GRAHAM, 
NNINGHAM & NAVES. 46 Peters St.

il

%JAMES WONG, 315 UNION STREET. — 
el Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collars, 2c., 

4c., Ladies Waists 15 and 26c. Goods 
for and delivered. Family washing 40c.

* -6-5-6 moe.

Vn Street. Phone 1785. lO LEI*Cu
led TAILORS. The JNuree (to ihiu*and Who Ihas just 

rebumed from a busineaa trip)—Your wife 
is very sick, sir. \

Mr. llenpeok—My! my! That’s too bad.
’The Nurse—She hasn’t qpoken a wemd 

for two days.
Mr. iltenipeak—She must be very ill 

then.

call, mO LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
A. Room, with or without board. Apply 
162 Duke etreet.

i*ig Holiday Attraction, «touting Christ»
mas Matinee,

■THE FAMOUS-

to 76c. doz.
fYVBRCOATS TO MEASURE J16.00. BEST 
T wïŸ?® 2? r,cltT Suits preened, 60c. fl. 
J. WALL, 29 Docfr Street.

YSTAN TED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
V V it look like new, or make you a new 

one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS. 19 
Paradlae Row.

J^tHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
\J Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

f'v*
fJTO^LETr—^FTOgHSHED FRONT ROOM.

12-1—tfH NEEDED IT, TOO.
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
AJ- 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents’ 
vests 16c. Ladles’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Robinson Opera Co.mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 

A furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL# 103 to 106 Gharlotm 
street.

First Tramp—Were yota in high soci
ety when you were in Ehgkumd, Begay?

Second Tramp-^Sure, I got the order 
of the baitih before I’d been there two 
days.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS/GEORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
VJ Carriages and Slelgbe, 648 Main afreet 
■Toi. 1,463. Second-hand Oarriagea for sale 
Repairing at lowest prioes, promptly attend-

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
AAFlrst Claes Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 75 cents per dozen.

mTITANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
J.Y1. Trunks. Commercial and stenmer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY. 
126 Princess street.

LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN 
DERflON^*Operi**Housed ^ In New and Bright Operas.

Thirty Ulever, Bright and Popuh» 
Amtiate.

Change of txLH Ohrishmae night.
Bopruîar prices.
(Scats for all performances on sale «9 

the box office, starting Thursday, Dec. 
13th.

JflUE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
-Li street. Family washing. 40, 55 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city.

G. 1 EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
Repairing

ÏA. of carriage* and sleighs, 

promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa- 
Jry. Two coaches in good order for 
Telephone 647. 116-029 City Road.

LOSTVESSELS OUTFITS
tiefacto
sale. W. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, J OST—THURSDAY, BETWEEN THREE 

ship chandlery, ship and marine in- end six, a Gold and Leather Belt with
mi ranee broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met- OMt Buckle. Finder please return to 378 
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash- Union street and a reward will bo given, 
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- 12-14—It.
public.

A
liquor dealersCARPENTERS

à11 IS’jrrr. P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
I» Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

; Satisfaction guaranteed- 244 Union Street, 
k residence 42 Spring street.

TX7M. L WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
TV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.

IT
MAY REORGANIZE 

C. P. R. S. S. DEPARTMENT

violins, etc repaired VV

i //.

VICTORIA RINK ]
ICE SEASON 1906-07 T

TTIOUNS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
t all other Stringed Instrument* Repaired, 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GlBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.

CONTRACTORS

È%’Pli'pMp
, attended to. «-»—1 7T-

Montreal, Dec. 13—Reports are current 
with regard to a reorganization of tlhe 
steamship department of the Canadian 
Pbeifie mare particularly at the Liverpool 
end, where a strengthening of the 
agerial supervision will be the not un
natural result of the expansion of the 
fleet and the introduction of the Empress 
liners. It is understood that in this 
nection Arthur Piers, the manager of the 
steamship service, will visit England next 
month, but not as one of the reparte cur
rent seems to indicate to take up the per
manent management' there. That some P®’ 
change is in contemplation is generally 
conceded among the best informed officiate 
at headquarters, but nothing definite can 
yet be announced.

The return of D. E. Brown, the com
pany’s caipoibje representative at Hong 
Kong, has caused much speculation as to 
the office he will fill. One report says he 
will be located at Liverpooi, another that 
he will be established in Montreal, while 
a third awards him an office of 
tive character on the Pacific coast.

WATCH REPAIRERS

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
and spirit merchant. Office and Sales

rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone 
626.

Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower Canada

Tri XPERT
XJ es, old parts made new, and made to 
run right. Special on best American Watches. 
J. CX BROWN, FAIRVILLB.

ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- ®man-COAL AND WOOD

, i
"■> >

! asy-i «ï/apK
| ®°v-
I "tames S. McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 
! tr Mill street, keeps the beet coal procur

able always on hand. ’Phone 42.

ÜP TO HIM.

Hier Eaflherf coming into parlor alt 11.45 
p. m.)—Here’s my umbrella; I’ve gat to 
go to bed.

His Daughter—Wlfoat do you mean, pa- First ’i'enanf-—You say your flat is so
very cold. Wihy, I beard you np tihns 
morning shaving.

Seaond l'amant—I wasn’t shaving I was 
, cutting icicles out of my beard.

yWALL PAPERftOMBAU & SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
XJ street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
69, St. John, N. B„ Telephone, 1719. BAND

THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHT

>con-
RIGHTËN YOUR HOME AiND MAKE 

your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL, PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H. L. & J. T. McGOWAfN, 139 Prin
cess street.

B’Phone 1,227.

1
LITHOGRAPHERS

i

d^lITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK, mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
x_> Manager, 94 Smythe street. Coal X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts.
Scotch and Amerioan Anthracite: Broad Cove poeters. Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Of- 

i and Steam Coal. Telepnone 382. Ordere, flee Stationery, etc., Fine Oolor and Com-
‘ promptly attended to. merclal Work. ’Phoi

rOW bALC_________
SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 

good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St.
12-s—1 m.

f Her Father—Give it to Mr. Stnyiaibe. 
It looks like it’s going to rain before 
unorodiDig.

i ! v

pOR
ne. 137a. Season Tickets

Children, . . . $1.50 
Ladies, . . .
Gentlemen, „ . 3.50

Single Admission: Ladles 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

;
' Tv It Y SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 31.26 PER 
! U load. Dry Soft Wood, large size, 31.26 
i per load; Dry Hardwood, etove lengths, 3L75 

per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and I BpMt.l2.tt plr load. Sl\ JOHN FUtiL 
1: opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,604.

ORGANIZATION HURLED FROM AUTO 
INTO FROZEN LAKE

MILLINERY TTVOR SALE—NEW NBCKWBAiR AT 26c., 
A 36c., and 60c.. Mufflers, 26c., 60c., 76c., 

TlflLLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW! *L00' 31-26; Otons, 76c. to 32.60. Suepend- 
1>A stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, era, 26c., 35c., and 50c. Fancy bores given 
which we are prepared to make prices right : tree with out best suspenders .and neckiwear.

-------------------- , mavl”. Miss A. J. McNAIR & CO., 128 Ger- WETMORE'S, The Young Men’s Man, 354BOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN.; main etreet, opnostte Union Club.
___ Summer Fhel should get Gibbon & Co s :

.dry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 
' baskets at 40c. each, tixee at 36c. each, haU 
iload at ÎL60, full load for $2.75. GIBBON &
(CO., 6% Charlotte street, Marsh street and 
* Smythe street. ’Phone 676.

2.50IS COMPLETEDCO.,

:
M'i'll etreet.r Summer Residents of Westfield 

Organize an Outing Associa
tion.

W. K. Vanderbilt Jr. Has a 
Narrow Escape From Death.

an execu-
TTORSE FOR SALE — APPLY G. MIT- 
XX CHELL, 223 Brussels street.

12-11—6t
MILK DEALERS

N. S. FRUIT GROWERS R0BT. J. ARMST0NG, Mgr.JpOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1606, H. M. 
FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

TTtOR SALE — MEAT AND FISH BUSI- 
i ness conducted by WM. J. SMITH, 
15 Winslow street, west end. Good tran
sient trade; also good custom trade.

12-11—6t

!ilTSTEST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND 
flW Soft Wood. Lang, Short and Stove 
; lengths. Delivered to any part of the city.^«ryW^d.'^RGTM; 

Prop. 6-?-l yr-

ASSOCIATION Mew York, Dec. 13—W. K. Vanderbilt, 
Jr., had an narrow escape from death to
day. With hie chauffeur he was speeding 
hie 60-horee power racing automobile on 
the shore of Lake Success, Lang Island, 
when the front axle snapped and the car 
skidded a zig-zag course. A moment loiter 
a wheel became detached the body of the j 
oar struck the ground and tore up the 
road for fifteen feet or more. The

Wolf ville, N. S., Dec. 13—The Move 
■Scotia Fruit (Growers’ Association held a 
large mass meeting in OoJlege HaJl to
night. Splenddd speeches were made by 
Governor Fraser, Prof. Camming of the 
government farm, Truro, and Judge Long-

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England,

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT a hAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

At a meeting of the Westfield Ou/ting 
Association in the hoard of trade rooms 
Thmroday at wthidh there was a laige and 
enthusiastic attendanoe, the following were 
elected to office: President, B. R. Macau
lay; vice-president, W. C. Rothwell; sec
retary-treasurer, P. A. Cftarke; executive 
committee, Geo. Blizzard, Jo’hn Frodsham, 
Wm. McDonald. F. H. J. Rued. J. H. 
Doody, H. B. Robinson, Dr. Day, Alex. 
Thompson, Percy Howard, E. E. Church, 
J. A. Likely, G. W. Gooke, J. H. Hamil
ton and W. W. Allan.

The constitution, bye-laws and sailing 
rules were adapted. Mr. MacauOiay offer
ed the association a piece of land opposite 
hie summer residence for tennis courts, 
and this was accepted and a vote of 
thanks passed for his very kind donation.
' A vote of thanks was also tendered to 
W. C. Roth well for his very cheerful work 
in effecting the organization of the club 
and for his skill and energy in framing 
the intricate sailing rules.

MARINE STORES
! JjtOR SALE-ONE FINE LIGHT SLEIGH 

X In first-class condition; latest pat
tern. Made by Crothers, Henderson & 
Wilson. Apply to GEO. KE1THLIN, 
Painter, Brussels street. 12-10-6 t

(ffO.’ P & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- J^OR SALE-NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
î XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents -1- tor lumbermen; also, first-class hair 
\ Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, mattresses. All kinds of metal and Babltt 

Tel. 9—115. 3-6—1 yd., bought and sold. P. McGOLDRIOK, 119 Mill
------L—4_._________________! Street.

T\RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE,
Xz Beach and Birch, sawed and split. Dry 

$ kindling wood, $1.25 per load, delivered.
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tel 1,116.

i 14 Charlotte etreet. ley.TjVOR SALE —
,, , IK*»™» tor December. Call early for This afternoon in the Wolf ville Amble $0to Kffiïk ™f^D’S «tarage Oompanyte wareW Prof. TZ. 

105 Princes* street. Sears, of the government farm, Traro,gave
an interesting dttscussion on 1 the question 
of spraying.

Dr. M. E. Fletcher, experimental farm 
Ottawa, followed with a discussion on In
sects and Insecticides.

At 10 o’clock this morning the presi
dent's address of last evening was made 
the subject of a long discussion. Speeches 
were made by Messrs. K. W. Starr, S. C. 
Parker, secretary of the association, and 
Geo. H. Vroom, 
appile inspector.

EDISON GOLDMOULDED

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

! jar

,Drop, poftal *° McNamara -chickens, lamb, westejrn beef. Waterl0° SL
BROS, 469 Cheeley street. V' Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S.

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Ted. 2S2.

hurled Mr. Vanderbilt from his seat 
the machine into the lake well away from 
the shore. He sank through the thin ice 
but 'rose immediately and swam to shore. 
The force woith which Mr. Vanderbilt 
thrown from the automobile was such that 
had he met with

ovrer

EIBs Unshrinkable J 
•S' f*+i Spring Needle Ribbed 

Underwear is elastic 
' 1 till worn out Each

I’
t

"CVOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
A’ corner SL Patrick and Riotunond, 40 feet 
on SL Patrick, 100 feet on Ricbmond. Ap- 

TXT. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND Ply FRED C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row. 
TkR- H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- * ’ produce merrhant All Country Pro- 12-1—lmo
'U aeon, Corner Prlnceee and Sydney duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special- 

; «treats. Office bom- 9 to 1. 2 to 5. and 7 to 8. »y Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY

F=

was
DENTISTS

any obstacle he most 
have been instanty killed. The chauffeur 
clung to his seat and was not seriously, 
injured.

U- *.•
dominion governmentT7IQR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- 

X er Sewing Machine, 1 Silver Moon Self- 
feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 
ion street, WM. PETERS

MARKET.

1
Un- r •‘.t' ENGRAVER

W FENWICK COMMISSION' MER-
Eggs'aS^Ch^l, ^arriving Milton “gnl F^e.8^^”1'
meats solicited and prompt returns made. ^i,^.nd i 1 SÏÏÎ ^

kinds; also railway switches. At J. MAYER 
ft SON’S, 27 to 33 Paradise Row.

tly stitch— 
the same 

7 length and 
strength—yields I 

quickly—springs F 
back instantly.

Ask for it—

AN EXPENSIVE ROOSTER:-s
C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers. 59 Water Btrppt; t«»1«»phone 983.'£

ARRESTED WHILE 
EN-ROUTE TO ST. JOHN

J. Benjamin Stark, of Dighy, N. S., 84 
years of age, was on Friday ordered to 
pay $22.3j for a buff orpington rooster, 
the property of a neighbor, which he ad
mitted having appropriated and killed a 
few day» ago.
claimed that it was a prize bird kept for 
breeding purposes, and worth in the mar
ket ten dortkiro ; also that it was the last 
of many other fowls which had gone that 
way before. Mr. Stark alleged that the 
big and lordly bird was a nuisance, and 
•that lit fliad been a frequent trespasser on 
his premises, wherefore he sought his life

_ and took it. Lawyers on either side add-ed cloquoncèi^and then the couri 

gons. Boys’ Tool Boxes, Pocket Knives, Case flounced its decision; for the bird, $10 
Carvers. J. LELACHEUR, 44 Germain for the taking thereof, and $7.35 costs.
etreet, Market Building. ______________ j Whereupon both ,panties to the suit went

away sorrowing.—St. Andrew’s Beacon.

t:
: EUR WORK PLUMBING !r PERSONAL
tJJAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- YTTM. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET.
"XX paired now, as we can do them cheap- > V Plumbing, Gasfltting. Repair work HI '
1er and better than later in the season. NILS- ; promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- T\ JARRIAQE—THE STARS TELL WHOM 
BON ft WARREN 85 Germain St. First Floor teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. ’Phone Y°u should marry to be happiest. The

409-22. truth about character, ability and health.
Learn your astral colors, birth stones and 

Send ten red stamp* and 
PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, St.

11-9—tf

ALL UP WITH
WOOLY BEAR

The owner of tibe fowl :Fashionably Dressed Woman 
Who Had Booked Passage 
on Empress Held up in 
Montreal.

IFLORIST favorite flower, 
birth date. 
John, N. B. Ellis•. «

PAINTERS
4-

'DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
IXV able flowers. Floral design wovk a 
«pecialtg. Telephones, Store, 1267. Conservat
ories. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street 

! ________ ^_____________ ___________ 9-24-1 yr.

“ Bad Injun ” Who Killed Man 
at Brandon, Sentenced to ! 
Hang.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
XX tlve painting, done to order. A special- j 
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Lincrueta, I 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 
‘Phone 1054.

MISCELLANEOUS t i. 7 Unshrinkable
1/ Underwear, vMontreal, Dec. 13—Katiherime Hyde 

Pearoon, a fashionably dressedGALVANIZED IRON WORK
- J3.ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
FAX for buildings. Stoves. Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
^.etreet. ‘Phone 588.

•h'iIwoman, of
distinguished appearance, was arrested in i 

Ottawa, Dec. 13-At today’s cabinet the Windsor Hotel this afternoon bv
XS Z detectives at the reouret of the
case of Wodly Bear, an Indian, who kill- Toronto chief of police, 
ed another Indian at Bran-don as the re- Mm. Pearson was en route to St John 
sM of a quarrel Wooly Boer will be (N.B.), to take peerage for England an 
hanged on the Jlgt met.

Fall and Winter weights j 
—for men and women. 
Ask your dealer—and 
write lor sample of fabric 
and booklet.

The Ellis Mannlactariag Co., , 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont

Sola Makar* In Canada 
of Spring Naadia 

Ribbed Underwear.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

QUITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITSto Cleaned and Preehed, 50c? Satisfactory TT-URNISHED ROOM TO LET - FOR ; 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- one or two young ladles. Apply R. i 
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte St A- E- MITCHELL, 17 Exmouth street.
-------------- - - - — —.---------: 12-11—et

i:

it- H. H. Wood, of *he O. P. K. has a 
fur muff in his rivoeseraion wttridh 

"VTOTICE OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE IS found in the <J. P K. yesterday The
1 ‘rbt5.&SfvteaAPŒ°yn T & ™ Wor ta'the finding of

Brunswick, at the next “b'e ronff.

GROCERIES was
* REMOVAL • :
firmBSH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
X1 Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On Brio 
(Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 952.

//
j t-he Empress of Britain. A message from 
Toronto says the woman is wanted there !

!made
JJAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD Province of New
XX stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building. I Session thereof, for an Act to Incorporate
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage “The Congregation of the Hazen Avenue
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street. Synagogue.” Dated November twenty-first

SCOTT ACT CONVICTIONS sREPORTED FROM SHEDIAC STS? ” ^ * VNothing wears like tweed and 

no tweed like

A. D. 190*. 

11-23—1 mo.

mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
iX klnda of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
6LADB. 166 Brussels etreet

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE.
Solicitor for Applicants.RUBBER TIRES Monoton, N. B., Dec. 13—Six Soott act 

violators were yesterday sentenced to 
fines of $50, with tfye option of spending 
eighty days in jaid, by Magistrate Mc
Queen, of Shediac, creating quite a stir 
in the seaside town. The convicted ones 
were the Weldon, Royal and Terrace ho
tels, Thibeau, Boudreau, A. P. Gould and 
A. MeOaneon.

The woman denies the charge. She says 
dhe is on the way from her home in Yo
kohama to visit her oJd home in Eng
land. ONTARIO APPLES !mHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE TjTOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 

X Skate that makes skating a pleasure. ! X lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
Used by all rating men. The skate that STORE, corner Ddke and Charlotte streets, 
wins races. The only one made from the Store open. evenings. . 
beet cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph.
Telephone or Mall Orders will 
special attention. Telephone 1585 
COLES, 191 Charlotte street.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

nWE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine. * Inch Bvre and 83 Inch Stroke, also 
e full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dovk street. City

i car choice Northern Spy, 
Bishop Pippin and Snows for 
the Christmas trade.

PRICES LOW.

have our 
R. D. The labor elwrtage in the souith 

tinruee «with no sign oif improvement. Ee- 
pocially to ogTicnltiirail dktrio^s ii the 
situation without precedent, both as to 
the wages offered and the relative inef- 
fimenoy of the labor available, 
picking is greatly (retarded, owing to the 
acwroiby orf prokere. AÜ orope are suffer» 
tag more or less on a «rnvtbtr acoount, ■

con-FOR SALE?"

GENTS FURNISHINGS SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
The Canadian government steamer Lans- 

downe has placed an automatic gas buoy 
off the Old Proprietor, Grand Mhnan. A 
-fixed iwlhite light win be shown.

"PROPERTT KNOWN AS THE TROOP: 
■L Building. 182 Prince William street. Onei 
ot the Unset business buildings, la the city. 
For particulars abpfr to J. F. GLEBSON, j 
feal estate broker, «6 Prince Wltllajn street J

vra ENTS- FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
vl 49c. Full sad complete line always on 
band. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care- 

inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
MAIN Bestir „ Md jf.

Oo’tton-C1HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING.
also hardwood finishing. All orders 

promptly attended to. F. 3. HBANti, 85 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 483. Rl. f

(SlJa lliaon,
. J 16 North Wheif

Gnndy
Telephone 384.
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I affair; in fact, has now gat to be an an- 
I nual winter discussion. There d» no more 
i reason why it "will (prove any 
I ccssful in barring the American horse in 

1907 than Bias been the case in the past.

THE LOU DILLON CASE.

If Lou Düfton, 2.01, had. taken only one - 
ihalf the “dope” 'whieh witnesses have tes
tified was administered' to her at Mem- 
,pQns <>n the day of her defeat liy Major 
Del Mar. 2.0U, die nnuet have been ft 
wonderful maire to stamd on Oner feet at 

(Here w -the list Of drugs said to 
have been given to her:— .

By E. M. Sanders—Injection of eight 
ounces of meroury.

By Millard F. Sanders—Two 
a mysterious bottle labelled “A. A.

'By Millard Sanders—One 'bottle of cham

pagne.
By Dr. .

of a grain of strychnine.
By Dr. Frank Bettir—One dose of bella

donna. »

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

USEFUL
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

We now .have some 
particularly select

ed ideas of

more sue-

rrnL,

‘•THE GOLD BOND SHOE”
to win his laurels with skin gloves in 
the roped arena, pitdhed on the turf and 
there had to be a winner and a loser. He 
knew When he entered the ring, buit he 

knew when he was coming out of 
it. It’s only a few years ago that, I sat 
at the ringside at -a heavyweight cham
pionship contest and one of the princajpale 
turned to me and said :

“What round is thits?
“The.sixteenth,I replied.
“ ‘Thank hèaven 1 have onlly four mere 

round* to go,’ came the answer.
’‘lllien I recall some of tike old lighita •__

I witnessed and note the difference. Space Bed Cloud, the ^ N i
wiU permit but reviewing a few of them. and champion ihigh <* ™e iNaUon
uLtiüin the memory of aid-time eports .1 Horae «raw « £. ^
xdten Jack MeAdMe and Harry Gilmore 6tud at Ml. rtwlin* Kent 
fought- for the championship ot the new owner. J. It. Mago »
■world in (the light-weight dags. It »w him for «,200 at the La "son « • 
one of file fiercest battles that ever took FAST ONES CHANGE HANDS, 
pteec, and nip and tuck all the way. Gri- ,M)NCT\ ^ 13_D. W. Wilbur, the

was last tlrnTront During one 3L

here a week «.you ^^^Takl a high ^

^“’‘Yee, Tml Ml be Imre next week or tins «rotting stock, 

next year with you, you Cenadiau still/ the King, 
came the retort.”

DIXON STAFYED 15 BOUNDS.
PROVIDENCE, B. I. Dec. 10—Monk 

the Newsboy disposed of George Dixon, 
trbecolored boy of one-time fame, a.t the 
Standard A. C. Lymansville tonight, al
though he had to go the limit of 16 
rounds to do eo.

The fight Avas easily Monk’s all the way 
'through, 'however, and if he had tried 
a little harder toward the beginning he 
would have had a knockout certainly, as 
Dixon was very weak and «showed lack of 
traiaiing and condition.

for wearing with 
Rubber footwear 

$3.50, $4, $5
519-521

t MAIN STREET.

SKATING all.

First Ice Races,
Races .will be field In the Victoria risk on 

Saturday night, emulating or handicap race, 
one mile amateur and one-half mile Jfoir I*»®- 
Entries wilt be received at the office of ine 
rink.

never doses from

HOCKEY WILLIAM YOUNGJulius W. SciMetber—One-tenth
St. Stephen Withdraws From League.

St. Stephen will not he represented in the 
New Brunswick Hockey League this year. 
Officiel word to this effect has hem received. 
It is probable that the league will this year 
be made up of Ssckville, Moncton, St. John, 
Fredericton, Marysville. There has, however, 
been e rumor that Chatham may enter.

~ X. IS. LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

■At the meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Hookey League in Truro Javt Monday 
night the following offiçere were elected: 
—President—J. C. Lithgow, Wanderers. 

Vice President—W. B. MecKay, Truro. 
Secretary Treasurer—P. C. Neville, Cres

cents. .
Executive committee-—1. L. Wood,

Now Glas-

FOR.

Men and Women CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
AT PRICES EASILY HANDLED.

more ■was

- to the Ladies’ Department You Will 
Find the Following Articles

/ Uoweet one-wav first-rlass fare for Round 
Trip- Going Dee. 21. 190C. to Jan. 1, 19(7, , 
Inclusive, good to return un Ml Jan. 3, 1 ■*'- '- 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and including Mont
real. Also, from and to Stations eu D. A. It. 
and I. C. R.

TO STATIONS WEST OF MONTREAL- 
Lowest one-way first-class fare. Deo.,A, 

26, 1906, good for return until Dec. 2b, i9<n. 
Also on Dec. 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1907. good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1207.

Windsor; R. B. MaoGrcgov, 
gow; A. H. Law, Amherst.

i The schedule was adopted a# folio vs, 
the first mentioned Iteani having the home

BASE BALLAlaska Sable Stoles and Ties, $8.50 to $25.00 •*»» '4_Xew Gla8BW .*». Bambin. 
Japanese Mink Stoles and Ties, 6.00 to 16.00 s-c^ntî'^wwderom.

Isabella Fox Boas, - * • 8.50 to 28.00
Musk Rat Stoles and Throwovers, 5.50 to 14.00 i6-xew Glasgow.
ATAUan. _ . OA AA .Tan. 21-Truro vs. New tiiaegow.

/.Ou to AV. UU Jan. 22—Orescent* vs. Ramblers.
zva Jan. 23-Windeor vs. 'Wanderers. 

gJy.UU Jan. 25—Ramblers'va. New Glasgow. 
Jan. 25—Truro vs. Crescents.
Jan. 29—Wanderers vs. Windsor.
Jan. 31—Riambkes vs. Crescents.
Feb. 1—New Gfeegenv vs. Wanderers. 
Fyb. 4—Truro vs. Ramblefe.
Feb. 5—Crescents vs. Windsor.
■Feb. 8—Windsor vs. Oreecente.
■Feb. 12—Wanderers va. New Glasgow. 
Feb. 14—Ramblers vs. Windsor.
Feb. 15—New Glasgow vs. Truro.
Feb. 15—Wanderers vs. Crescents. 
Feb. 19—'Wanderers vs. BamMere.
Feb. 22—Truro va. Wanderers.
Feb. 22—Windsor vs. Ramblers.
Feb. 25—Windsor vs. Tiuro.
Feb. 26—Crescents V». New Glasgow. 
Feb. 28—Ramblers vs. Wanderers. 
Mar. 1—'NeW Glasgow vs. Windsor. 
Mar. 5—Crescents vs. Truro.

I
American League Team Chargee.

Chicago, Dec. 13—The owners composing 
the American base ball league concludedJhe.r 
annual meeting tonight and adjourned t.o 
meet in New York on February, 2», when 
the playing schedule for next season will 
come up for cone.deratiou.

All the club* In the league, with the ex
ception of Chicago and Washington, asked 
for and received waivers on players. Fnna- 
delph a asked for waivers on playero Coak- 
ley and Lindsay, New York asked the other 
clubs to relinquish claims on Newton. Koen- 
ler was the man St. Louis procured the 
waiver on. Boston asked for authority to 
dispose of Heydon and Jackson, and Cleve
land got authority to sell Jackson.

“Jimmy” Collins, last year's manager of 
the Boston team, whom so many of the own- --------- ^ ^ - *
Boston torDïnothë? ^Xn'lLtTot of- WUltef POft COUl | r^URkD

Kl h, Olhhou & CO .t^own 1»^^"

^Cnt'J d̂e-CS«aM t=oH foreuse I

t”8ret" StoM Itet0ith™a£ldom6uggtot6edafor inly'ISob ^«“oad delivered, or $4.25 V*', I towrt ind Infringement Practice Exclusively.

r=H:
nisbt. • sytaey and SpringblH

rl Order at 614 Charlotte street, Smythe street 
or Marsh street. ’Phone 616.

Lowest one-way llrst-rlass (are In Mon.- 
real, added to lowest one-way flrst-elasa fa_ro 
and oue-thlrd from Montreal, Doe.
24 and 25; also De.-. 28. 29. 30 and 31, JW'6. 
and Jan. 1, 1907, good for return until Jan. 
3. 1907.

Full particulars on application to V> 
MACKAY, St. John, N. B or M B. HOW*' 
ARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. St. John. X. B.

:

ttGrey Squirrel “ “
Mink Pillow Muffs, worth $40, for 
$35.00 Mink Muffs for 
Ladies’ All-Wool Clouds,
Children’s All-Wool Toques,
Ladies’ All-Wool Shawls, black, 

white and red,
Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear, from .25 to 1.50

i

23.00v » COM
.25 to .75 
.25 and .38

THE TURF
or s wore

THE FAfilG-TIPON SALE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 12—Comparison of 
tihe records of the Fesig-Tipton Company’s 
November sales orf trotting stock 1 or the 
last ten years seems to show that the 
market for light harness horses is ot pres
ent in a healthy condition. Home big bar
gains were obtained by discriminating 
buyers at the Garden this year and eom- 
rn on place homes as a class sold at lower 
prices tihan in former >"car<. but gilt edged 
offerings on the other hand were at a 
premium and the average was, all things 
considered, very satisfactory, to the man
agers of the salle.

By just two horses this year’s sate failed 
of being the largest on record. In Novem
ber, 1906, 'the Fasig-Ttpton Company sold 
1,014 houses, as against 1,013 in 1906, but 
the total receipts this year were $429,685, 
as compared with $423,450 last season, sc 
that thè average per house was higher.
Curiously enough," the top price 
actly the same in the two years, Crescens,
2.02 1-4, in 1905, and Axwor’hy, 2.15 1-2, in 
1906, having ibroi^ht $21,000. The high
est aggregate and average were obtained 
in 1901, when 920 homes brought $499,355, 
an average of $542. Tins result was Sarge- 
ly due to the dispersal of (Marcus Daly’s 
and William E. Spier's ,breeding studs. In 
the ten November safes since 1897 8,778 
trotting bred honte* have been disposed of 
for $3,714,886, an average of $423, which 
is almost exactly the average realized this Burden., 
year. .,

Following is the record for each sale:

Number. Total. Ave
3284,115 $403

.. 714 257.111 361
315.11(1 290

.. 71)2 352 ISO 501

.. 92.) . 499 354 542

.. 969 372.165 358
................................. 944 333.940 315
................................ 987 G7,17T> 454
• X ” .* ..1,014 433.450 413
................................ 1,013 429,685 124

It is estimated that the Fasig-Tipton 
Company lias sold in other auctions since 
1897 nearly as many more, mating the 
total rcoeipts of its trotting department 
alone about $7,000,000 in the laUt ten years.

In the month ending December 6 the 
Fasig-Tipton Company’s receipts 
$711,685. While the sale of trottera at 
the Garden was in progress a sale of thor
oughbreds was going <m at Lexington, Ivy., 
under the company’s management, result
ing in four days in receipts of $238,000, 
which were swelled by private sales 
amounting1 to $44,000. Ed. Ai Tipton, the 
president, said yesterday that the com
pany's receipts for the year would approxi
mate, $2,550,000.

CANADIANS ENVIOUS.

,1.98
, Vt

ATHLETICLadies’ Brooches, Bracelets, Stick.Pins and lots 
of other useful viifts too numerous to men
tion. ‘

Ladies’ $18.00 Coats, long fashion
able cut, - " "

Ladies’ $15.00 Coats, long fashion
able cut,

Ladies’ $12.00 Coats, long fashion
able cut, -

Ladies’ $9.50 Coats, long fashion
able cut, -

Ladies’Costumes, latest fashion
able cut, 1 

todies’ Skirts,

Cape Breton Cuts Loose From M. P. A. A. A.
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 13—(Special)—A meet

ing of the Cape Breton athletic clubs was 
held tonight to discuss, in particular, the 
strained relations between these respective 
bodiee and the M. P. A. A. A. It was de
cided to organise a Cape Breton amateur 
athletic association with powers and juris
diction independent of the M. P. A. A. A. 
and seek affiliation with the Canadian A. A. 
The action of the meeting cuts Gape Breton 
erway from the juried!cition of the M. P. A. 
A. A.

'à- BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Landing ox. car.
dry HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

6E0R6E DICK, '££?£».»»
Telephone 1116

,A--’
FOOTBALL »

THE SPRJNG®OKS’ DEFEAT.

The. London Daily Mail, omnmentimg on 
■the defeat of the Soutii Africans by Scot
land, say»:- The game was aitoo «mured 
'by a series of aocictonte to membera of the 
South African team, whose Ipbk appeared 
to be d cad out. Shortly after the start 
Mare had a hand badly broken by 
tick, and. this was followed by Bmrik 
leaving the field with a, badly hiure left 
foot. Dining his absence the game was 

r qq Stopped for a c ouple of romotes for re- 
v. i70 stegmamh, and after Sootland

had soared the first try Mar*rog was 
carried off the field unoonsokme, having 
received a kick in the jaw. Nearly twenty- 
five minutes remained for pllay when W.
Mortel took his .pfaoe a* back, and dur
ing that time the second score was made.
It will thus be seen that the tickle god
dess was not smiling on the sturdy
Springboks. The wonder really is that year ----------
they were not beaten by three or four 1397 ...................................... 7(b

_____tries, as for half the game they were
ptoying one dhort on a ground entirely 
imsuited ito their game, but one which 
could not have been better adapted to 
the play of a fine hurtling pack of for- 
wares, who went into the field determin
ed to' ignore their Own backs tund to 
keep the baiH to themseftves. As a mat
ter of fact, the Springboks, «although de
feated, aooamjp$Bhied about their best 
performance of tihe tour.

ffwiT—•— n»« Inssremce C%4 
■•■ton Insurance Cempan*

z VSOOH ft ARNOLD,

UO fetoen Wm. Street- UlM

$13.00

f9.98 ROLLER POLO
was v.x- Frcderloton Defeats Calais. ST.JOHN FUEL CO.

pert of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Haey 

Bros. A Co- 
Telephone 1304.

a ■ Fredericton, Dec. 13—(Special)—A roUerpolo 
match at the Arctic rink this evening be
tween Calais and Fredericton resulted In vic
tory tor Fredericton by a soore of o to 3. it 
was the first time the) game was ever played 
here and the 500 spectators watched It with 
-rest Interest. The Fredericton boys showed 
up well and seemed to have quite an easy 
thing ot it The line up was as follows:

Fredericton.

7.98 HOTELS
;
$

ROYAL HOTEL,I

T 41 43 and 45 King Street* 
’ ST.JOHN, N. B.

Calais.Position.
Goal.

Centre.

Halves.
........  *a

Rushers.

5.00 to 17.00 
1.98 to 6.50

.Rutherford 

....Hillman 

.-..Leytiford

Finneanore........................................................
Malloy..................................................;................Tom

H. W. Gillespie, of Calais, refereed in a 
satisfactory manner.

Titus.

Staples..

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.

BUctrto mere* -4 «U L*-1 “« ^

1898.

Bargains for the Men 1-899 ..................... .... - t.. 810
1900 .. ..

mane

REFORM IN1901.
1902

4.50 1903 ft W. MeCOIliaCK. Prsp.Solid Leather Dress Suit Cases, 
Imitation Leather Dress Suit Cases, 
English Club Bags,
Embossed Metal Trunks,
Canvas Covered Trunks,
Men’s Striped Oxford Pants,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants, - 
Men’s English Hair Line Pants,
Men’s Bannockburn Tweed Pants, 
Men’s Black Clay Worsted pants, 
Men’s $18.00 Black Melton Over

coats ' - - - x— ,
Men’s $12.00 Canadian Melton Over-. 

coats,
Men’s $7.00 Black and Grey Cana

dian Frieze Overcoats, - 
Men’s $14.00 English Tourist Over- 

coats - m 
Men’s $13.00 Hewson Tweed Suits, 
Men’s 10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Black and White Duck Shirts, 
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and 
:. Drawers,
Men’s D. B. Cardigans,
Men’s Fur Lined Caps,
Men’s Neckties,

1904 .. w. MONCTON1905

1.98 1906

The DUFFERItt1.50 to 7.00 
1.50 to 3.00 

- 4.00 to 10.00

Moncton Police Report De
crease in Drunkenness Since 
Recent Temperance Cam
paign.

E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.
KING SQUARB>

St. John, N. B.
THE RING

BKiUSStO AND JOHNSON.

Jioaih Breseo and Jadk JohjiBon liave 
been given two offers for a figbt. Tîie 
Canadian and the ootored fceayywedgltot
___ fight in PltttotLeapbia for a ipim$ of
about $5000 or they con 'Mtdh up for a 
distance fight in Gotdfiedld, Nev., Tex. 
Fickand is now in New York and he has 
been talking with Sam Fttzpa-trick, John- 
eon’s manager, over eudh a fight. It is 
not dmprobatile that both offers wiffl be 
considered eerionely by Btusbo, aMhoui^h 
mot for the present. He has several menthe 
ahead of him in vaudeville and he wants 
the stage money first.

400 BLOWS WERE LANDED.

were

1.98
2.25 MONCTON, Dec. 13. — J. AI. WhBace, 

former Moncton merchant, who is now 
located at Roesetef, near Winnipeg, is here 
on business in connection with ivinding 
up the estate of his brother, the late W. 

R. Wallace.
The police report a noticeable absence 

of drankenroess einee the mare rigid en- 
forcement of the Scott Act (began. There 
(lias 'been a marked falling off in the num
ber of arrests for drunkenness during the 
past two weeks and the temperance people 
begin to have visions of a (better state of 

tthiiKS.
S. J. Huston, of tihe I. C. R. audit ot- 

(holiday itri'p to Port

Clifton House,2.25 can a

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Streetk 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALliAH • BLACK,- ProprtetW. \

2.48
3.00 \

Writing in the Bouton .America n on the 
question of barring American horses from 
the tracks in the Provinces next season, L.
I. Flower has the following reasons for 
'the agitation in his country:

“One cause of the anti-American agita
tion is that (there undoubtedly exists in 
these provinces a feeling against W. J. 
Furbush, of West Newton, Mass., who 
has campaigned horses very emeceæfuHy 
down here for three seasons.

“Alt first this was just the result of that 
(unforgiving spirit Which success incites in 
the brearts of so many less fortunate. But 
it has now ceased to be entirely a matter 
of envy.

“Rightly or wrongly, there are many 
who insist dn connecting his name with 
what is now known as the ‘Phoebon W. 
deal.’ It will (be remembered that St. 
John (parties bought Fboelbon W. from 
Mr. Fnnrfbudh for the purpose of raffling 
him, and that (pending his disposal 6. A. 
Fowler raced the gelding in the maritime 
free-for-alls, winning finsft in all except 
'two.

“After over $1,300 worth of lottery tick- 
cits had 'been sold the government stop
ped their further sale. The parties who 
originally bought the gelding from Mr. 
Furbush, borrowed the money ana the 
lender began (to press for the repayment 
of what was still due. Here Fowler step
ped in with a 'training bill against the 
horse to absorb the proceeds of the ticket 
sates, paid the balance of the loaned pur
chase—about $1,600, and skipped with the 
horse to Lewiston, Me,

“Some months later the gelding got 
book into Mr. Furbush’» control. Now 
■there are hundreds down here who say 
«liait he was the financial backer of Fow- 
tec- in the deal, and that (the latter merely 
•polled the chestnuts out of the fire.’ 
They proféra to know that Fowler had not 

1 the money of his own, that he was in that 
‘ doubtful position described by t he dang 
phrase, 'On his upper».’

“Personally, 1 know nothing about it 
further than that Fowler, if he took 

of the money won by Phoe-

12.00
DO YOU BOARD ?9.00 .. VICTORIA HOTEL—AN UMâdf

inoïerst. far servies renders».

, jm the Brueeo-O’Brien fight each man 
.w.WI about 400 blows. Many landed in 
vital spots but there was no knockout. 
Sullivan, Jeffries, Oo-rbebt, Fttzeimmone, 
Sharkey never hit an opponent 400 times 
in winning a fight. One-tenth of these 
blows were afl that was necessary, and 

went over it stuck.

!U*w

4.98 fice, left today .
Elgin, Amherst and (Halifax, to be absent

^The^UC. R. has experienced difficulty 

dhoveMero rimee the

on a

MS, 258 Prince Wm. Street. SL Jehnà
g. U MoOOeKHRT - - - PROPRIETOR»

Prince Royal Hotel*
9.98 in obtainiong snow 

recent storm. Owing to tihe large amount 
of work to be done after a (heavy snow 
fall there is generally work the greater 
nart of the winter for a large force of Jar 
borers, but the supply at this stage in 

(has fallen fflwxnt <xf 'tihe de-*

when the ipundh 
There may 'be a real heavy champion, 
somewhere, but he is still loading trucks 
or (piling brick.

9.98
7.50

,38 IN THE OLDEN DAYS.

“There are a hundred fighter» todlay 
where formerly there was one. There arc 
a dozen champions today where f armsrly 
there was one. Time# have changed the 
came and the whole thing can be ascrib
ed to limited bouts and fitting chibs.” 
writes Otto Kioto, of Denver, on boxers 
and boxing champions.

“In the oOlden days the chaimusxm had

1I3-II5 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minute»1 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

tihe season
mTbe question of a successor (to Rev. E. 
B. Hopper, Who goes to St. 
week to become rector of St. Parais 
churdh has not yet been «rendered. Christmas 

Gifts si 906.
.

.48 to . 
.19 up

WEATHER BUREAU BURNED j
TORONTO, Dec- 14—(Special)—Woad ; 

been received at the Meteorological , 
that the station at White

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
CTermeriy *«w8r Horae).

«T. MARTINS. N. B.

vZ&jsr^jurssj;

has
Observatory 
River, Ont., had been destroyed by fire. 
lmstrumentB to the value of about $300 
have been destroyed. This intimide» a 
(hundred dollar anemograph jnst sent up 
a lew months ago. There was no insurance 
Mr. Stupart is sending a main up at once 
and 'hopes to have the service renewed by 

Saturday.

SWEET.
CAPDHAl

$1.98 op 
2.98 up

new' We have just opened a very fine 
assortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles of 
the hast makers, and one of the 

and best assortments of

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, - 
Boys’ Overcoats,

Bargains in all lines and in every depart-

jraa. N A

* FLOWERS FOR XMASlargest
XMAS PACKAGER OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing tihe very la
test and newest styles and de- 
cigns, many of them very rich and 

Imnd-

is the time to leave your order fo» 
Carnations, Hyacmthe^ Lm<«.

Primula», 
Impatiens, 

ferns. -

New
Choice Roses. w_
thrice0* pîantsV in^’oem, nclu JIm 
Eupltorlum Cyclamens, Hyacinths, 
and many others. Also nice pots of

narcissus,

48@nt.
beautiful, making a very 

Xmas Gift.
We have them at prices to suitBe Early and Get First Choice. H. S. CRUIKSHANH.

159 Union street..
some

all.any
We invite you to call end see 

them Mid solicit your favored pat
ronage.

proper care , .
hem W„ should have had enough, if not ; 
of his own, evidently used as Ins own, to 
go quite a .long drotanoe towards paying 
the 'balance against the horse.

Quite likely, too, the Boston trainer,. 
[Frank Fox, winning all of the free-for-all Is 
the (past season with his mare Gloria, 
caused the owners of fast pacers in the ; 
(Maritime circuit to regret the admission 
of American horses in the mfllNngs-

Tim agitation, howcvei', is art

WILCOX BROS EIBahettES
54 to 58 Dock Street, STAo?SlPD

ROYAL BAKERY.
W. HAWKER & SON, rrwo «roua»

etraW' Oev- ^Ohutetto ul
“pound OAKS a BreeMtr. PHra, CfoWj! ! 1

t rad Bponge. All ktofc W
tt* Lest oi butts» •*« «k

mi 4MJ

DRUGGISTS,
104 Piiuoe Wm. Strict, tit, John,

;

SSi
WORLD^ to 2 Market Square. a nci vv

)

l ■HHttMIMMliHP mm’MMsHam-vlb-rJiW■

JUST

ONE

LITTLE

BITE !
Then you get after dt in good styüe. 

That lilbtle 'bite makes ft 'longing for 

more. *

It’s always the way with the tirât 

'bite you (take of

Scotch Zest Bread
it’s “O SO GOOD!” you «wnt more. 

Try it youradf, jirat one little bite— 

iffliait’e proof.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

USE ONLY THE BEST

zSum&\
1 PERFUMED I

\vn/
is the STANDARD uticle

READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

FormeMne aosp, softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
sink*, closet», drain» and fer 
many other purpoees. A can 
•quale 30 pounds SAL SODA.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

E.W.GILLETT SfJïMS

TORONTO. ONT.

DODDS ;
ÿKIDNEY

PILLS 4

^H5idn£Ycp '

Mi?

/
/

f
H cÉ.ctiVX

x-r

H-
»
u —*ki -,

’J

CASN0W:

PATENTS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

• •
• •

i
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AMLAND BROS., LIMITED.
• —1 . —— ■ •

Suitable Xmas Presents for Everyone
L\

'

i What you should select for a Xmas present is a pretty piece of Furniture, 
one who receives it. We have a beautiful high-class stock of Furniture and 
lowing will make sensible and lasting Xmas Gifts :1

It will last a life time, as well as be highly appreciated by the 
urge everyone to do their shopping early before the rush. The fol-

/i we
-

i Ü

Handsome Magnificent Parlor Suites.
We ihave a magnificent stock of PAKIiOR SUITES, from $25.00, $30.00, WiH\ 

$40.00, and upwards to $90.00.
Iron Beds.

We Oucve HANDSOME IRON' BEDS, 
from $3.25 upward».

&;

/ '

wm > %i ;
V

:...555
•r

:
:

$120
THIS OHUJD’S TOY SET, only a li mibed number left, tiro chaire and table,

’**■> 01*r ........................................ ....................................  ...........$i.ai
CHILDREN'S NURSERY CHAIRS, 

from 60c. to 62.50.
Large Htock of SLEDS, FRAMERS, 

ETC.
Select your CHRISTMAS GIFTS edriy 

and have than stored away until Christ
mas Eve.

Make the children a hearts glad by giv
ing them something m tihe furniture tine.

if ».
9

>pr«'TOY SETS, at $2.25.

CHILDREN’S HIGH CLASS CHAIRS, 
from $1225 upwards to $3 A0.

t IHIliDREN’S ROCKERS, from 85c. up 
to $3.00.

CHILDREN’S ROOKING HORSES, at 
$1.25.

$6.50
$19.00 A1

THIS STYLISH WHITE ENAMEL 
IRON BED, wi/tih brass mailing and knobé, 
etc., only $6.50.

Our stock of IRON BEDS is tbe best 
we «ver Iwl.

Do away witih your wooden beds.

A PRETTY SIDEBOARD, similar to 
this, surface oak, golden finish, large mir
ror, swell top drawers, etc., a snap at 
$19.00.

PRETTY SIDEBOARDS, from $13.75 
upwards to $15.00. ,

r

1
Chiffoniers.

HANDSOME CHIFFONIERS, from 
$0.50, $12.50, $13.50, $16.50, $19.50, up to 
$23.00.

Fancy Rockers.
We have a large stock of FANCY 

ROCKERS, from $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $1.00, 
$4.75, $5.00, $5.50 and upwards to $16.00.

WILLOW ROCKERS AND CHAIRS 
in a large variety to select from.

MORRIS CHAIRS, from $8.25, $0.75, 
$13.25, $14.00, $15.50, up to $21.00.

EXTENSION TABLES from $6.00 up to 
$38.00.

FANCY ODD PIECES for parlor, li
brary, etc.

$50.00
A HANDSOME WILTON RUG, PA RLOR SUITE like this, strongly made, 

five pieces, made to last a- life-time, onl y.............. ........... $50.00.

XMAS GIFTS. Money saved by buying early.

Secure your Xmas Gifts now. Three large floors well 
Stocked with useful Xmas Gifts.

Pictures, Mlrros, Hanging Hall Trees, etc., at lowest

Shaving Sets, Hall Trees, tiall Chairs,. Bookcases, Dining 
Chairs, at prices to suit everyone.

1
Stylish Buffets.

Omr stock of STYLISH BUFFETS, from 
$24.00, $25.00, $31.50 up to $65.00.

.

i

$8.50 prices.
Ladies* Secretaries,

LADIES’ SECRETARIES, from $6.00,. 
$7A0, $10.00, $li;00 up to $25.00.

-
WHITE ENAMEL IRON CRIB, with 

fera» knot» and spaing attached, etc., 
now only $8.50.

j AMLAND BROS., -
119 WATERLOO STREET.(OPEN EVENINGS.) )
i

1
hm m

.' >•

HOW ONE CITY PLANS
SIMPLineD SPELLING «S gpfZ’Z TO DESTROY GARBAGE

aside until tomorrow, when it is expected 
lit will be completed.

JOINT COMMITTEE
ON CHURCH UNION 

MAKING PROGRESS

ROOSEVELT ABANDONSthan their expressed courtesy of the in
vitation extended them and a willingness 
to confer with the oommittees op the, sub-

depots; these, with the first depot, will ling clinker cans, wffll be provided. A 
be used not only for stoning refuse, but separate building will house a raartuir 
also for storing mod and street sweep- mill and also "a tin crushing ievoiviaa 
mgs, which, like the refuse, will be etor- screen,” the latter for hand,ting tin can
ed an tank tipping wagons and taken by The contractor guarantees an 
electric locomotives to the Eairview elefo- temperature of 2000 degreœ Fahrenheit, 
lands—suitabite land for reclamation, in the combustion chamber, and a steam 
which will take 70,000 (long) tons of mud production of 1120 pounds per hour at a 
per annum for twenty yeans, t'he ultimate working pressure of not less than 175,000 
intention being to convert this tract of pounds per square inch; also a labor 
fifty-seven aoraa, wltooh faces the sea, in- coat per ton of refuse destroyed, taking 
to a public peak This is a scheme of kraal wage, rates into account of 6 l-2d. 
which the Dublin authorities may be per long ton (Il 1-2 cento per short ton), 
justly proud. In so far as the haulage of 
refuse over the tramway track by elec
tric locomotives is concerned the scheme 
is unique and of the highest interest; so 
far as I am aware, Frankfort-on-the 
Main being the only cither city in Europe 
where a emilar method of refuse haulage 
has been adopted.”

.!

ject.
Garbage and refuse trains, hauled by 

eleohric locomotives, will .he used at Dub
lin, Ireland, in connection with a new 
refuse ooMeotiou emd dispcaail system. Ithe 

n * tti , ,._TU — —, c eretem was /described by W. F. : Goodrich 
BATTLE WITH ROLICE , °f London in a paper on “Refuse Dispce-

al in 1906.” read before the Oork congress 
the Royal Institute of Public Health, 

as follows;

The committee wijl also meet with the 
Anglicans, and though the outlook, so far, 
is indefinite regarding that body, it will 
show that the way is open to take prt- 
liminary steps towards the great end. It 
the union is effected with the Church of 
England, four cardinal pointe will have 
to be accepted by the other denomina
tions; that is: Tirât the Bible i» the sole 
rule of faith; apostles and nicene creed 
the rule of doctrine; that the words "In
stitution of” must precede the two sac
raments, and that the historical continu
ity of the church cannot be shaken. The 
dhnrdh is witting to do away with its lit
urgies and special forms of worship, but 
will not yield the above points.

The -report of sub-committee on

United States House Decides 
Unanimously to Return to Old WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS 
System.

Toproto, Dec. 13—A* the general com
mittee meeting on Church Union in the 
Metropolitan churoh this morning, the 
session was largely given up to corres
pondence from the Anglican and Baptist 
rihiundbee, stating their attitude on the 
question of organic union with the three

Washington, Deo. 13—Simplified spelling ; 
received a final quietus in the house to- Attempt to Hold Meetings in 
day. The subject has been under die»»- House of Commons Results in
erion in the house and in committee ever . 
since the convening of the present session ArTCStS.

* During tihe daytime, instead of cart
ing ail the refuse to tihe dieetniptcr in 
Stanley street, sufficient only will be 
ried cfcireot there from tihe destructor to 
keep tihe plant in £u33 work. The remain- 

London, Dec. 13—The female suffragists dar of tihe refuse will be carted to tihe 
solution favoring the return to tihe old made another attempt tine evening to hold tramw»y depot at South Gloucester street 
standard of orthography, just before the a meeting within the nreemote of the *54 tipped into large tank tipping wagons;
house adjourned, ait 5.06 p. m. day. It was ~ , 1 during tihe night these vehicUes wiiM The new destructor ptot will include

dhurdh policy elicited considerable discus- j understood that this action had been 2K)Use °* oomnraue asd as a result five be touted by electric Jcooraotivee over two four-gate Mébdram destructors of
mon. The chief objection raised to tihe taken as the result of an interview with "women and dne man were
report as submitted was that it was too the president in which be Lad said that an escorting fight with the
indefinite. It was felt that definite, clear, if tihe house should go on record as against 
business-like system oif dhurdh government 
dbould be proposed, as the governing bod
ies of dhurobes interested would wish to 
have a dear understanding of what tihe 
proposal involves. The report was, there
fore, after discussion of tihe first two 
danses, referred back to the sub-commit
tee to prepare a more detailed statement, 
and report at a later stage in tibia confér

ât & future meeting, as may be

denommartions that now have it under REDUCTION IN THEi
j ttirrmMninn The report of the «pedal com

mittee on oarreepOEKleDce with the above 
bodies was read and adopted. It provides 
for the appointment of several commit
tees to confer with representatives of 
these two dhurdhee.

The correspondence from tire Baptiste 

t«f the Maritime Province# shows that tihe 
dhurdh in the east does not think at all 
favorably of organic union as being prac
ticable, yet apeaks favorably of federal 
■mfiimi The Baptists throughout the other 
parte of Canada appear disposed to meet 
tihe oommittees and consider what steps 
might, be taken. Art tihe fast, conference 
tire Baptiste appointed tihe strongest com
mittee they could name, but so far no 
steps bave been taken in tihe matter other

, -,ltv ,eer-
PAS5ENGER RATES.

of oongreœ, but it waa brought to a sud
den termination by the adoption of a re-

C. P. R. Cuts Western Passenger 
Fares to Three Cents per Mile-
Winnipeg, Dee. 13—The management of 

tihe C. P. R. have decided to reduce fares 
on a considerable portion of .tibair western 
lines. The present rate is four cento, and 
it will be cut to three'cento a mile. The * 
district of MacLeod, Ctigary and Dun- 
more will benefit by tihe reduction.

i arrested after the tramway track to the destructor1 the regenerative back-fed type, (halving a 
police. | works. Badh locomotive will convey a guaranteed capacity of 120 Jong tons per

Tire gathering was arranged bv tihe wo- train 01 wagons «xmtaining from 34 houra. These will supply steam to two
the new system he would abandon fids . _ . ' . . seventy-five to tiglbty (long) tome of re- Babcock & Wilcox boilere, each having
efforts in tihat direction. The house was roen workers of Mancneater and Bast go .tOsa.t in a single journey the 1741 square feet of hearting surface end
prompt in meeting this condition and the London, who assert.bled in strong force, wihdle of tihe refuse not oarted during the working at a pressure of 200 pounds per 
resolution was adapted by a unanimous The police were taken unawares, and some day may be token direct mo the deetruat- square inch. The refuse will be stored in 
v»te. | women got within the entrance to tihe OT worira. While only one tramway de- two 'hoppers, each 7x22 feet by U 1-2

. During the morning hours in the house ^ ^ a P0* w*11 be t***1 ”e®uee storage at feet deep, placed at tihe back of tihe ceils,
several resolutions were passed, one aimed w™6 DOIOrc mar object was detected, ^ jg intended later to equip other A™ overhead railway, with eight tiravd-
at tihe lumber trust, and calling upon tihe When the police .finally barred tihe en-1 
secretary of comrnerbe amd labor to inves- trance, tihe women tried to hold their I 

tigate the high prices now prevailmg in meeting m the palace yard. A force of
ilumber and another oailhng upon tihe eec- __ . . - v,

constables waa then summoned to eject
them. The women fought wildly, eanatch- 
ing and kicking tibe officers, but they were 
eventually compelled ; to give way.

Those who persisted in reedetihg 
carried screaming to the nearest police 
station. They were charged under tihe old 
iaw against attempting to boid a meeting 
within a mite of the house of parliament 
While the commons ip in session.

Coroner Berryman thinks an inquest in
to the dearth of TXmobhy Colline will not 
be neoessaay.

Large Christmas Shipment
Of Choice Wines and Spirits

t (In Special Cases)

ence, or 
convenient:

I

1DEC. 14, 1906/ '

aLi-'I were

Here Are the Kind of House Coats and
Lounging Robes He Will Appreciate Just received from the world-famous house of

7

W. ®> A. GILBEY, LTD.HOW ABOUT THAT 
CHLOROFORM IDEA

Madam, you’ll make no mistake If you select his house coat or bunging robe from our splendid stock of 
these garments. You'll find here only well-tailored Coats and Robes, all brand new and In the most desirable 
colora and patterns. These garments are made to fit comfortably, and the man who gets one will have no

cause for .complaint on any score. You'll be sure to please 
him and you'll pay less here than equally good ooats and 
robes can be bought anywhere else.

We have customers come here and buy after having 
seen the stocks of other stores. Ren prab»v this «id it 
will save you time In your shopping.

LONDON, ENGLAND
■

the largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in the world. Purveyors to H. M. the King. H R. H 
the Prince of Wales, H. M. the King of the Belgians, and Colonial Viceroys and Suites.

Great Opportunity for Connoisseurs
To Stock Their Private Wine Cellars

Dr. Osier’s Mother in Perfect 
Health on Her Century 
Birthday.

1 /'

4

I Toronto, Dec. 13-Mra. Featiheretone Oe- ‘Each Case Contains 

1er will celebrate her 100th birthday to
morrow, and a lange family gathering will 
take place. Mre. Osier is the widow of 1 
Ganon Oater, and her children are Hon.
Justice Featherstone Osier, court of 
peaks; B. S. Oaler, Q. G, deceased; Ed
mund B. Oaler, M. P.; Dr. William 
1er, regies profeeear at Oxford; Mire. Wil
liamson, deceased ; Mrs. H. C. Gwin, of 
Dundee. The aged woman ie in perfect 
health.

: I
2 Quart Bottles of Port “Invalid”
2 Quart Bottles of Sherry “Invalid”
2 Quart Bottles of Claret “Bas-Medoc”

Quart Bottles of “Strathmill” Pure Malt Scotch Whisky 
2 Quart Bottles of London Dry Gin 

.2 Quart Bottles of Cognac, “Royal”
Priced at $12.00 a case. Delivered free of express or freight charges at any railroad 

tation in the province of New Brunswick.

House Coats <:
J.

Grey and Blaok Velour,$3.50 
Plain Dark Grey Clothe trimmed with red, 13,75. 
Pretty Grey, Red and .Green mixtures, $5.00 
Neat Grey and Green, checks, $6.00.
Prices continue on up to $15.00. ,

8 »;

2•4 &p- ter
(

Os-1 Lounging Robesr
Blue and Grey Cloths, bound with eord to match. Collar 

and pocket trimmed with neat plaid, $8.00.
Plain Brown, Blue or Grey, oollar trimmed with bright 

plain cord and girdle to match, $10.00.
At $12.00 we have a very largo range from which to make 

your selections. In this line are some of the very nicest things 
we have ever Been. Other prices $13.50, 116.0V.

:l

REMEMBER—Each Bottle is Strictly Guaranteed as 
to PURITY, QUALITY and GENUINENESS 

—By—
) NEW BRUNSWICK’S

CABINET OFFICIALS
VISIT WASHINGTON

Washington, Dec. 13—Premier Tweedie, 
Attorney-General William Pugaley, and 
Surveyor-General Sweeney, of New Bruns
wick, today called on Gifford Pinch eil, 
chief of the United Slates forest survey, 
to discuss the new forest laws which have 
been proposed in New Brunswick. The 
delegation invited Mr. Pinchel to attend 
a forestry convention to be held in Fred
ericton (N. B l. next February.

V- z Bath Robes
In Grey and Blue figured Velour, $1-00, $5.00, $6.00.

W. <& A. GILBEY, LIMITEDKing Street. Corner 
Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The trade supplied at special trade prices
Gilbey’s “StratliimiH’* Scotch Whisky is for sale at the Royafhotel. Temple Bar, Hotel Edward, and bv 

William Baxter, John Walsh, J. P. McGuire,
Brandi Store, 695 Main St. McINTYRE COMEAU, LTD., Distributors, Stefan, N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MAIL ORDERS.
All orders must be sent in 

early.
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Headquarters For Christmas Gifts For Gentlemen !
SI—’*

Your coming has teen a„W: an»

we’re ready to serve you.

ih■ THIS SEASON WE ACTUALLY HAVE

A CHRISTMAS FEAST
I FOR THE PUBLIC

VI/
\wsee ihm You’ll
ih
ih
»

OF THE FOLLOWING WOULD MAKE A VERY ACCEPTABLE GIFT \fc -

ANY *I

Suit Cases, Leather Bags, something every 
gentleman appreciates, $2.00 to $12.00

Shirts, white and colored, soft front and stiff 
front, 50 c t0 $2*5°

NecKweafc—Every man looks for a tie 

Xmas, 
prices.
of Neckwear in St. John. 25c. 35c., 5oc.

Collars and Cuflfc, the newest styles and 
shapes—all sizes.

Hose, plain and fancy, 2^c pair up.

Caps, *oc to $i.5o

Gloves, lined and unlined, in Dent’s, Fowne’s
and all leading makes, 75c. to $3.00

\ -L . • : *

Woolen Gloves, 3£c« to $1.00
Mufflers, in large variety. Something every 

gentleman appreciates, 2£c. to $2.50

Sweaters and Cardigans, just the thing 
to keep him warm—all prices.

Sùspenders, plain and fancy, put up i 
fancy boxes, 50c to $1.^0

Full Dress Shirt Protectors, $i-7‘5-

Umbrellas, $1.00 to $4-5'°

Fancy Armlets, Cuff LinKs, ®c.

Xi)Men's Overcoats, special values at $?.oo to 
$12.00.

Men's Suits, at one-fifth less than regular 
prices.

Men's Vests, plain and fancy, $1.00 to $^.00.

Men’s Pants, $ 1.00 to $6.00.

Smoking Jackets, a most acceptable gift for 
a gentleman, $4.^0 to $8.00

Underwear__ Penman’s, Stanfield’s,
Wolsey’s and other leading makers, £oc,

' to $2.00 per garment.

Men's Full Dress Vests, white and fancy 
$2.00 to $3-00 _____________________

- We Keep the thing's a
out in making' your decision for HIM,

ih
ih
xll
ill

onm €

ihWe have them galore, and at allm
ihWe are showing the nicest range

m
ihin nice
*
xh9i
xhm
ih

m ih
*MAN buys for Himself and appreciates most, so let us Kelp you 1

m
*i

xhm

HENDERSON $ HUNT, 40-42 King Street
^BRANCH STORE, 553-555 Mein Street, North End.

xh ■I

ihm ih
\
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Think of Having Patti 
Teach You to Sing !

You can have the great Patti sing to you in your own home. I 

Shè will, not only, sing once, but she will sing the same ■ 
song over and over—stopping anywhére, gomg over and 
over the same bar, if you like.

Or, if you wish to play or sing like the famous masters, 
yon can have them interpret the most difficult pieces, and 
tirelessly repeat, till the exact phrasing, the most delicate 1 

of tone is caught and learned.

Teachers and parents, who wish to bring out the best in 
the student, whether vocal, instrumental or elocutionary, 
will wisely provide one of these great helps—

Victor-Berliner 
Gram-o-phones
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fLondon, England.

Dear Oouain Charley:
Here we are in “dear old London.” We 

landed in Liverpool on Friday afternoon 
after six days on the waiter, and I tell 
you it felt good to be on dry land once 

Soon after we came in sight of 
out to meet ua and rev- 

aboard. We were
4L|q

V/J/S

v
OY? i V llte* more.

ICl l and a tug came
"* Ï enue inspectors came 

all hold to declare our baggage. I told 
lam I bad a suit ease and a spotted dog. 
He asked me if the dog was full blooded 
and I said yes. He said full-blooded what?

told him full-blooded dog, of

The Wictor-BerHner give» anything—from grend
anecdote. It i» the only instmment for which Patti, Caruso, Eamea and

moat of the other celebrated operatic 
It is a marvellous

/
a» »rAnd I ■■ 1■Mud

stars will sing.
instrument—always ready to give 
oat any sound, be it bird-trill or 
thunder—and its reproduction fa 
absolute perfection.
Come to our place and listen to 

~ A «ome of the 3000 new records. 
Ask for the booklet, anyway. It**

»

U
course.

Say! They have tihe funniest engines 
out here and trains. The engines haven’t 

cow catchers on tihdm at all
ai! divided

,:Jk"f.(yeji he's av\y/nsan\ 
\EtEcr/aH Set ^ C.JR-?

i .mgot any
and the passenger coaches are 
up into little compartments, each having 
a separate door. But, my, they do run 
some. Wasn’t any time after we left Lav 
erpool until we were in London, ana 
there were cities and towns all the way.

London is awful big; nearly as big as 
New York and Philadelphia combined.
^ When we got out at the depot we were 
almost mobbed by cabmen. They were 
crying “Keb, sir?” ”Kob, sir? an- 
eomr “ ’ansom?” Finally, we took a 
four-wheeler and were driven to our ho
tel As it was pretty crowded inside they 
let me sit up with the driver. So I got 
my first view of London streets from a 
cab box. My, what narrow, crowded 
streets and funny street care. They call 
them trams, and you ride inside or out
side, just as it suits you.

We have been to many
of London, Westminster Abbey, 

London Bridge and The

(D A. cztyjuzd-A fzxAir
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for Sale by
IN*

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.,/N, U-AS-

fk ml
LIVER

■fD

TO STEAM USERS .r
’V.Æ? ;>»«.s. ,.7id Jl.

c-
-lie “iVlwkJi of the showpi*

Have you heard of ourxV«'
places
The Tower,
King’s Palaces.

People here talk so funny-mot at all 
Hke we talk, and they call policemen 
“bobbies.” Ain’t that a funny name for 
“cops?”

Spots was 
land again, and 
everybody till I made Hum Shut up. Dor
othy says she don’t believe in American 
mrls coming over here and marrying 
English noblemen. And I am mighty glad 
of it. Youre’

ftA.1

Patent Grate Bar•:s.-*
a

4P *• z”
Suitable for any type of Boiler.

Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent, lose fuel. And prac
tically No Ashes.

G>awfully glad to get on dry 
around barking at <£>ran

r Perfect

M-.® J

JBzæes tSZLA-ttxerjuz s&Z?

No. 1—London.
No. 2—Thames.
No. 3—XVestminster Abbey.’
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QUEEN’S HOTEL.

Mesure, the Vulcan Smoke Oonaiunar and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

JL Gæ&Arr zznzvzæpirY Montreal, 16th January, 1006.

?.. V
HARRY. wTûke pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of onrWlere I 

withAurA^^te Bare, and find that they give enrire-thd^ ■ 
producing complete combuetioo and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 

PER CENT, in fuel. your, truly,
• D. RAYMOND, |

No. 7—0xfarS. 
No. 8—Wales.

No. 4—Liverpool.
No. 5—Sheffield. 1
No. 6—Dover.Answers:

turbin’ de peace.
i W’en you in de . ban’s er a receiver 

De Thanksgivin’ gobbler gobble mighty yOU orter make up yo’ min’ ter de fact 
fas’, but de ddffunce ’twixt him an’ de receiver got ter live es well es
human gobbler is dat he ain’t got time yOU> 
ter gobble all in eight.

It never does come ter de human race 
dat dey orter be mighty thankful fer lots 
er de things dey don’t get.

Satan go ter church mighty reg-Iar, 
but no man ever yit kotched him sleep- 
in’ throo’ do sermon.

Keep de halleluia road, but do—”, hol
ler so loud dat dey’ll 'rest you kg 4k"

WORD FROM BR’ER WILLIAMS.discovered his feft leg frozen stiff. Ilhe 
cold air had entered through a rent no 
larger than a pin head and had done the 

work.
In cooking great care 

ed to keep the frying .pan covered. There 
have been instances where a 
whale cooking a nice brown underneath 
was frozen stuff on the exposed surface.

All the hens are laying frozen eggs, and 
the cows have to be milked with red-hot 
asbestos, gloves.

NOME CERTAINLY 
HAS SOME WEATHER

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.lecture the o ther night, anddelivered a
although he dhoec the roost burning words 

ins speech was a frost, 
j The extreme cold has in a measure prov- 

NOME, Dec 13—Such ooM weather as ed a godson,! to the Buffering people. The 
been prevailing for 10 days past has1 lce is frozen so hard and dry thait the 

^..1-npnred bv Uie oldest inetton caused in chopping lit causes 
J , ' spontaneous combustion, and mehts tone

before the fiâmes can be extinguished. 
Thus is a water supply furnæficd.

•hdmsdif with six suits of

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.must be exercis-

Bergen, of Brooklyn, has the record of 
being the poorest hitter in the National 
League. He played in 103 games for the 
measly average of .161. There are others 
below Bergen, but they played in fewer 
games.

Iba# beefsteak
13 Bt. John Street, Montreal

R. JARDINE, Agi for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, St. John, N.6. I j
never been
miner in Alaska. Truthfully, it is .o 
cold that the flames of fires burned out
doors have turned into beautiful red icic-
,les and have to be wrapped in blankets to ^qmppmg^^ ^ & bemddn> lidwd 

Intiare, a fiery JU’ of the Arctic, lxmg went to a netgjhbor. Amvmg, he
I V
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DOWLING BROS., The Large* Retail Distributor, ot Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In tbs 
Maritime Provinces. To Advertisers. fIRE IN SUSSEX 

THIS MORNING MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y
WET GOODS

\

Get Her What She Wants. Daring the week of Dec. 17, 
advertisers are requested to 
hand In advertising changes the 
day before.

We trust that patrons will 
co-operate with us in handling 
the rush of Christmas copy.

Firemen Fought Flames with 
Mercury at 10 BelowI < It’s no more trouble to buy an accepta

ble present than any other sort. All you 

have to do is to go to the place where 

■women are accustomed to dhop, where 

everything is bought with an eye ringly 

to the desire of women, and there you’ll 

see the thing she likes beet. We want 

to tell you there’s possibly nothing more 
r attractive to a woman than a pair of

Fine Kid (Moves, some dainty Haniker- 
■Wr F chiefs, Stylish Neckwear, or something 

else of the kind that you will see to best 
advantage in just such a place aa ours.

KID GLOVES, in all the new shades, at 60c., 79c., 98c„ and $1.10 and $1.35

SUSSEX, Dee. 14—(Special)—The fire 
department was oailed out a* am early 
'hour this morning to fight a stubborn 
fire in the resdriemoe occupied by Thom
as King, Main street. The fire had got 
euoh headway before it was noticed that 
the firemen (had hard work to keep the 
flames confined to the building. The

of the fire is thought to be from a 
defective flue. The building was practic
ally destroyed with atll its contents. The 
mercury stood ait 10 below which made 
very cold work for the fireman.

The buikkng belonged to Mire. Wan. 
Wallace, of Gampbetiltom. The building 
and fimmature were partly insured. Owing 
to the promptness and good management 
of the firemen the nearby buildings were 
saved.

J

THIS EVENING
Band and skating at Victoria Rink.
St. John (branch of the British Medical 

Association will meet in the St. John 
Medical Society room, Market building, 
ait 8.30 o’clock.

Special meeting of the 62nd N. C. O.’e 
m their rooms, Palmer’s Qhanibere, at 8 
o’clock.

St. Mary’s Girls’ Guild <wi81 hold a sale 
Of fancy goods in the church school 
at 7 o’clock.

Evensong in Mission church at eight 
o’clock. Choir practice at 8.30.

Sale of Christmas goods at St. Mary’s 
school (house. Boys’ Band.

A v

WE ARE NOW IN READINESS FOR THEI i

Christmas >* Trade,
1 1 l -------------------------:---------------------------------------------- . . jp N

MACAULAY BROS. ia CO.-

5 room

pair.
! PRETTY HANDKEROHIEFS wt 5c., 8c., 10c., 13c., 15c., 18c., 29c., 25c., 30c„ 

35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 70c., 75c., 85c., 90c., and $1.00 eadh.
BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR, at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 75c., 

15c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $150 and $1.75 each.
AD purchases off KID GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS AND NECKWEAR 

Amounting to over $1.00 wfll be endoeed in a handsome gift box.

BURGLARIES 
AT SACKVILLE

h

THE WEATHER
Porecaets—Fresh northerly winds, flair and 

wider. Saturday, moderate -winds, fair and 
decidedly colder.

Synopsis—A pronounced area of high bar
ometer is moving to tine maritime prov.nces 
nom the no/th and the western dLeturtoance 
Is not moving east. Weather is colder this 
morn.ng m neairte adl dâstr.cta. To Banks, 
strong northerly winds. To American porte, 
fresh north and east winds. Batata Mand, 
north wmd, 20 miles, cloudy. Point Lepreaux 
north wind, 12 miles at 1 la. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Friday, Dec. 14, 1906.
Highest temperature dunng last 24 hours 28 
Lowest temperature during lest 24 hours 10 
Tamperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer reading at noon (sea level amd 32 

degrees Pah), 30.42 Inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 16 

miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year^-Higflieert temperature, 

28; lowest, 18. Weather fair, cloudy and 
clear, with occasional enow flurries.

D. L. Hutchinson, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

r:

SAÜKVILLE, N. B., Dec. k.-(Spedal). 
—The stores oil C. G. Steadman & Co., 
jewellera; Stewanl & Co., dry goods, and 
W. R. Rodd, druggist, ■were burglarized 
last night . Entrance was effected in Ste
ward A Co.’s by cutting a plate glass win
dow, arid in tire other places by 
<rf cutting panes from the street door. 
Goods to the value of $200 were taken.

At ten o’clock Marshal Holland arrest
ed two men hading from Amherst, giving 
their names as Arthur Troop and Fred 
Gulliver, in a passenger car of the freight 
train.

They (had most or the goods on them. 
They were brought before Police Magis
trate Cahill and their examination is now 
being iheldi

DOWLING Christmas Bargainsmeans

95 and lOl King Street. In Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Neckwear.•
12

V 81

Great assortment of Fancy Silk and Lace Stocks, Belts, Gloves, Handkerchiefs. 
Men’s Ties, Mufflers, Braces, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc. All the 
styles at a saving of 2Ç per cent. Come early and receive proper attention be
fore the big rush.

newest
SCOTCH CONCERT PROGRAM

St. Stephen's Church School 
Room Tonight

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14—Eastern (States 
rod northern New York-Unsettled weather 
with occasional rain in eoutii and mow in 

xrn port.on. Warmer ton.gM in nor- 
portion, variable winds. CHESTER BROWN-e.i 32 and 36 

, KING SQUARE.I. Harmonica duet—Means. Heans and Bev- 
flle.

2 Vocal duet—Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McLean.
3. SOlo—Private McLaren.
4. Mandolin so’o—Private Dunlap.
6. Physical drill—Class from St. Andrew's 

Company.
6. Solo—Mies Van-wart.
7. Reading—Andrew Malcolm. *
8. Pipe select on—S-gt Hayter.
9. Plano soi o—Mias WUeon.
10. Juggling—Oprp. Bevllle.
II. Solo—Miss Rubins.
12. Sword dance—Major Gordon.
13. Reading—Aid. Baxter.
14. Solo—Mies Seaton.
16. Club swing ng—Mias Bevllle, Messrs. 

Heans and Bevlllé.
16. Highland FTng—Major Gordon.
17. God save the King.

them

LATE LOCALSl f: z

t> Steamer Halifax City left Halifax for 
tibia port at seven o'clock tibia morning. LADIES’ DLACK CLOTH COATS

v *

7■

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Britain 
will leave -port toniglht at ten o’-lock./A X»Z V<?>,rs Scotch Conceit tonight. St. Stephen’s 
ohrarch adhool zoom. Fine programme, 
Tickets, 10c. All came.

J

All reduced prices almost cut in two, and we have special large sizes which stout peo
ple find hard to get. We can supply 34. 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 all good, full, comfortable 
makes. All this season’s goods from $3.2? to $12.00. which were $6.00 to $20.00.

Special drive In Black and Navy Cloth Street Skirts, full sizes, perfect fitting and good 
style, all sizes, 22 to 34 Waists ; 3y to 42 lengths, and the price only $2.oç, worth $3.2ç

z i r;Louie Johnaton,who was fined for drun
kenness in tihe pottoe court yesterday, is 
not Louie Johnston of 61 Mecklenburg 
afreet.

I
MR. MACKAY'S CASE

1 D. L. MacKey, whose detention here by 
tihe U. 6. muntgmation authorities has 
been occupying the attention of the pub
lic lately is «till in the city. Yesterday a 
despatch from Windsor, Ont., where Mr. 
Mackay formerly resided and where he 
spent four months in jail for refusing to 
pay a fine, rained him to the dignity of 
head of a sect known ae tihe .Flying Roll- 
era, with the high «xunding title of Lieut
enant of Prince Michael. Other interesting 
details were also given, intruding a refer
ence to Mr. MacKey having skipped to 
Detroit to avoid " a 'second arrest on a 
change of perjury. ' 

in an interview Ür. MaoKay in the 
tom en Is in the des- 
fiis détermination to 

out with tihe immigra- 
i the bitter end.

£
5^3

The corner stone of the new Royal Bank 
of Canada butiding, on the comer of King 
and Canterbury streets, will be laid «orne 
time tomorrow.f I 'HERE is an all pervading sense of satisfaction in a 

A well fitted “Dorotfiy Dodd" Shoe. And not die 
least of its charms is its inexpemiveoeas. You may have 
•hoes in plenty without being extravagant For every 
taste, season and occasion the “Dorothy Dodd" fine af
fords the correct style. Let us fit you with one pair to 
test die advantages of these beautiful shoes.

<$>

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StMayor Sears has writiten to D. Pot- 
■tinger, general manager of the I. C. R. 
respecting -the need of additional lights 
on Mill street at the I. O. R.

------------<g,------------
Miss Stella Betabrooks, Worthy Gov

erness of La Tour Section T. of H. and T 
was presented toe* evening with a foun
tain pen by membera of the Supreme 
Council and the Grand Temple.

The Haimns-IAtitier case was resumed in 
tihe probate court this morning when the 
evidence of Edward L. Pansons was taken 
mad the court adjourned until 10.30 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

croeamg.

r

r .main denied the st 
patch aud repeated 
light the matter 
tion authorities to

POPULAR PRICES.Waterbury S Rising. NEW FURSBusiness Notices
Call at Jaa. A. Tufts & Son, 93 Ger

main street, and see the toys, china and 
fancy goods, the balance of their large 
stock which is being sacrificed to close 
the stores. Prices cut in two..

Mire. T. V. Tozer, of Newcastle, who 
has been visiting hi Sit. John has return
ed to her home.

W. J. Duock, of Newcastle, spent a 
few days ait hie home in this city, last 
week.

On page four of this ia-ue C. B. Pddgeon 
calls your attention to his Xmas present 
for you.

Call at Jaa. A. Tufts A. Son, 93 Germain 
Street, and see the toys, china and fancy- 
goods, the balance of their large stock, 
which is being sacrificed to dose the 
stores. Prices cut in two.

SHOP IN THE MORNING.
M. R. A.’s announcements tonight are 

the latest news from St. Nicholas. They 
tell just what would be nice for the men 
folks, the mothers, sisters and lady friends, 
not by any means forgetting the children. 
A crowded establishment this forenoon 
gave evidence of a desire on the part of 
shoppers, to buy their goods while the 
stores are comparatively quel, at least! 
while there is no surging crush. Shop 
again tomorrow morning.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. FOR LADIES.<s> ■y":
Miro. Geogihegain gave a very interesting 

lecture on Burmah in the Natural History 
Society’s rooms yesterday afternoon. The 
lecture was illustrated witih pictures and 
articles from Burmah, while the lecturer 
wore a Burmese costume.

iThe gladsome season brings its worries as well as Its pleasures. It means extra 
duties for the housewife. We can help yo u save time and money It you will come 
and see our goods now on display

Goods to suit all ages of Men, Women and
WHEN YOU BUY 

FURS IN OURSTORE 
we give you our person
al guarantee that they 
are exactly what we 
represent them to be. 
The moderate prices 
speak for themselves.

’ IChildren:

Ties, 25c. to 60c.
Mufflers, 40c. to $1.25.
Gloves, (lined) 75c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. to 76c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 36c. 
Suspenders, 25c. to 60c.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats. 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits.

-FOR THE WOMEN:
<$>Handkerchief Cases, 35. to 95c.

Brush and Comb Sets, 86c.
Table Mats, 26c. set 
Collar and Cult Boxes, 75c.
Crumb Trays and Brush, 66c and 60c 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes., 86c and

Purses, 26c. up.
Chatelaine Bags, 60c. up.
Applique Centre Pieces, etc.
Ladles' Umbrellas. 76c to $3.00.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 76c.
Kid Gloves, 69c. to $1.26.
Fancy Collars. 26c. to 76c.
Golf Jackets and Sweaters, $1.35 to $2.26 
Shirt Waists 60c up.
Skirts at all prices 
Dress Goods, 18c. to $1.10 yard.

Men's abd Bovs’ FornUhings.
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 35c.
Regatta Shirts, 60c. to $1.26.

The dredge Beaver brought, up three 
boulders day 'before yesterday, one of very 
large eiae. The huge one that has rest
ed for a long time where tihe dredge de
posited it on the 'bank near tihe scene of 
operations has been blown to pieces with 
dynamite.

I
JUST A WORD aV

40c. FOR THE CHILDREN :
for your benefit, and in a way, for oure. 

Every afternoon this week the crowd of 

shoppers has been laager and larger. In 

a short white we will have to open up at 

night in order to serve everybody satis

factorily. Therefore, if it is at all pos

sible to do your shopping—say in the fore

will find it to your advantage 

■ to do so. At any rate, shop early.

; Dolls, 16c. to 60c. 
Games. 6c up. 
Toy Trunks. 96c. 
Buildl 
Work

■<$>■
ï A young man named Rogers was knock

ed down arid robbed of $2.50 an Wednes
day night in front off the Church of the 
Assumption, Carteton. The thief, who 
was unknown to Rogers, missed a valu
able gold watch "which tihe young man had 
in an inside packet.--------«---- --

The benefit concert given at the York 
Theatre last evening in aid of Miss An 
denson was largely attended, 
lent programme was carried out, which 
waa thoroughly enjoyed, most of tihe per
formers bring obliged to respond to en
cores.

Blocks, 16c. up. 
xes.

Cups and Saucers. 20c., 26c., and 36c. 
Sets of Dishes. 16c. to 66c.
Clouds, 26c. to 76c.
Stocking Caps, 25c. to 66c.
Bootees. 16c. up.
Plaids for Children’s Dresses.
And Many other Things.

nBg0 Here*» a. Christmas List:
Real Mink Ruffs, $20 up.
Real Mink Throwovers, $23 up.
Real Mink Stoles, $30 up.
Real Mink Muffs, $30 up.
Black Marten Ruffs, $9.75 up.
Black Marten Stoles, $15 up.
Stone Marten Stoles, $33 up.
Stone Marten Ruffs, $21 up.
Dyed S. Marten Ruffs, etc, $30 up.
Red Fox Boas and Stoles, $2.10 up. 
Prairie Fox Boas and Stoles, $1.10 up. 
Sable Fox Boas and Stoles, $9.25 up. 
Isabella Fox Boas and Stoles, $14 up. 
Pointed Fox Boas and Stoles, $18.50 u> 
Blue Grey Foxholes, $40 up.
White Fox Stoles, $32 up.
Grey Squirrel Stoles, etc., $7.75 up.
Grey Lamb Collars, $5.50 up.
Grey Lamb Tams, $4*75 up.
Grey Lamb Caps, $2.75 up.
Black Bear Boas, $24.'-.

/ .

Buy Early and Get First Choice.
I An excel-

S. W. McMACKIN, noon—you

jSATURDAY SHOPPERS.
Saturday s-hoppere Should read tihe large I, 

The Railway Paaængers Accident As- advertisement of Amiland Brow, Ltd., in I 
Buramee Oo. •calendars for 1907 a/re out. this issue, as they have on their three I 
The Times has just received am exceeding- large floors a magnificent stock of useful I 
ly usefuJ calendar from Tilley & Fair- Xmas gifts in the furniture line. It should I 
weather, general agente for tihe above be well remembered that in selecting all 
named company. pjece of furniture for a Xmas present it will j |
/----------- a,------  last a Mfe time, and atfeo be highly a,prxreci-

The fancy eale under the management ! ated by the one who receives it.- There 
of the Girte’ Guild of St. Mary's Church can be eeen a beautiful stock of buffets,

eiddbo&rdB, dining chairs, ladies’ secretar
ies, book cases, medicine cabinets, mu^c 
and parlor cabinets, odd bureaus and com
modes, hall trees, etc. Everyone will do 
•well to consult the above firm, as their 
motto is quick sales and small profits.

33Ç Main Street, North End. '-4>

I SHOW Ï 
! GOINGSPECIALS.

This week we are showing a range of Astrachan
Some Specials at

ON ALL THE TIME.
Jackets well lined and finished.
$35.00 each.

We have a f$w Cloth Coats with Fur Collars, 
Sateen linings, $15*00 to $25*00.

Also a beautiful range of Children’s Grey Lamb 
Collars from $4*00 to $15.00 each.

Waterloo street, takes place this evening. 
There wiiilll be a fine assortiment of fancy 
goode, useful and ornamented, which will 
be disposed of at reasonable prices. St. 
Alary's Band will be in attendance and 
dtocouree its finest airs.

Humpty - Dumpty Circus.
I

Muffs to Match NecXpieces,Sets :

\ F

50c. to $15.00. In Fur Department, 2nd Floor.VThe Free Kindergarten wiS efoae for 
tihe tihnietmae holidays on Thursday, Dec
ember 20. A Uhrietanae tree will be pro
vided for the Mtie ones and any dona
tions will be gratefully received. Any par
cels may be left with Frost & Wood. King 
square or at any of tihe three Kindergar
tens.

.MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—(Special).—Spe

culative acounta in the Dominion Iron 
and Dominion Goal was a feature of to
days stock trading. So far as steel was 
concerned «they appear to have met with 
considerable success, but not so with coal, j 
Tihe selling of Steel ’ common commenced 
ait 24, a haif a point lower than yes ter- j 
day’s dose, and the price quickly broke to j 
23. After that there was a fractional rai- I 
ly, when several good sized blocks, rang- ! 
ing -from 100 to 500 Shares, were liquidât- | 
ed at 23 3-8 to 14. PM. sold lower at j 

Goal ©old in early trading at 65, 
a ilk>=s of a point from yesterday. Later | 
on pressure was applied through apparent
ly manipulated orders, when lit was offered j 
down to 63 3-4, witlli ibuyero at 63, but ’ 
none sold, and later tihe quotations rallied | 
to 66 asked and 65 1-8 bid. The balance 
of the market was quiet. Twin City sold 
at 105 34. Pacific 194 34, MaoKay ex. div. 
71 3-4, Toledo 26 14 to 28.

How to Keep the Men in MindANDERSON ®. CO
17 Charlotte Street. . :Another Short List of Gifts::

The/following persons (have been report
ed to the court for having failed to re
move tihe enow from their sidewalks: An
drew Blair, Thee. A. Blair, Alfred Blair,
Home for Incurables, Jdhn Weatiheriheaid,
A. M. Phillips, B. Rogers, Wiggins’ Male 
Orphan Instibution, Tiros. Logan and 160 1_2- 
ilaJey Brotlhcra.

rs ^.
F 1

ARRIVING TODAY

CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

Valises, Bags, Suit Cases, etc,1, $1.40 to $78.50. 
Dressing Gowns, Smoke Coats, Bath Robes, etc. 
Umbrellas, Walking Sticks and Ice Sticks.
Fancy Vests, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters.
Neckties galore, Mufflers and Handkerchiefs.
Toilet and Shaving Sets $ Wallets and Purses. 
Furniture for Dens, Comfort Chairs, etc.—all kinds. 
Fur Caps, Gloves, Coats and Gloves of all qualities.

► <B>

A few days ago a gentleman belonging 
to New York arnd en route ho Londonder
ry, arrived in tibia city on tihe Boston 
train, when dhe was late three -hours, due 
to an accident on the line. He missed 
connection -with No. 10 thereby and was 
subsequently ejected from the I. C. R. de
pot by tihe night watchman., It is umder-

r

$5.00.
orrm

Crewe 18t<xxi fOrit tihe government lias eent word 
to tihe city tihat tihe New Yorker intends 

' taking action against tihe government for 
“ ” ijd bring ejected from tihe depot.

IMT VALUS MONTREAL, Dec. 14—(Specia'l)—The 
Cheese market was steady tiuday Novem- 

! ibers being quoted at from 11 3-4 to 12 
cents. The butter market shows some im
provement tihe finest creamery being quot
ed at from 25 1-2 to 26.

Sweet Jamaica Oranges in beirele and 
texsa. New Dates, New Figs, Fancy 
Ihrietmsa Raisins.

Beet $5.00
TnU witàeel pMA. M $• $•
Gold flUl&fS M »* O •» M 
Hirer andetker flttaff ra ».
teeth EztrseteB Wlthernt Pain, Mc. I Mra. David Seara and her young son ________________________

FREE «f® ™ P®888®6. 00 ^1 ttTound-on charlotte st., a purse,steamer Empress of Britaan tor Lavent*»!. A1 containing a sum of money. Owner can

te theWe Hundreds More Suggestions, But—No Space.la the City
i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.r

Conroltettee

f. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd The Tlh^y are eodne tio Decpadc, Genmaaav. Mra. have same by calltaig on CHAS. E. COBH AM,
i American Steam Laundry, provlne j
and paying for this ad. %Boston Otatal Parlera. Seams m a «ritep-in-law of tihe mey%»w

t
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